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PREFACE

This is a study of the Lord’s Prayer prepared for the Bible Study Groups of
our church.
What I have done is to collect and present the various
thoughts and analysis of theologians from the early fathers to the modern
theologians, from the mystics to the scholars. It is an attempt to present
the studies of many scholars in a simple understandable way.
No
originality is claimed.
Hope it will be helpful to those who seek explanations.

Prof.M.M.Ninan
San Jose, CA
2015
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

This is the common English translation of the Lords Prayer:
Our Father, who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day
our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
[For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever.]
Amen.
1
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The biblical source is found in two parallel, but strikingly different, New Testament texts:
Matthew 6:9-13 and Luke 11:2-4.
Matthew 6:5-15.
5 “And when you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites. For they love to stand
and pray in the synagogues and at the street corners, that they may be seen by
others. Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward. 6 But when you pray,
go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret.
And your Father who sees in secret will reward you. 7 “And when you pray, do
not heap up empty phrases as the Gentiles do, for they think that they will be
heard for their many words. 8 Do not be like them, for your Father knows what
you need before you ask him. 9 Pray then like this:
“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
10 Your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
11 Give us this day our daily bread,
12 and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
14 For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also
forgive you,
15 but if you do not forgive others their trespasses, neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses.
Luke 11:1-5
1 And it came to pass, that, as he was praying in a certain place, when he ceased, one of his disciples
said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples.
2 And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.
3 Give us day by day our daily bread.
4 And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into
temptation; but deliver us from evil.
Doxology
Most later manuscripts of Matthew add a doxology styled after 1 Chronicles 29:11-13:
"For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever" with a concluding "Amen."
Luke further goes on to emphasize the need of persistence in prayer (v 5-8)
Further Teachings on Prayer.
5And he said to them, “Suppose one of you has a friend to whom he goes at midnight and says,
‘Friend, lend me three loaves of bread,
6for a friend of mine has arrived at my house from a journey and I have nothing to offer him,’
7and he says in reply from within, ‘Do not bother me; the door has already been locked and my
2
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children and I are already in bed. I cannot get up to give you anything.’
8I tell you, if he does not get up to give him the loaves because of their friendship, he will get up to give
him whatever he needs because of his persistence.
Later Luke explains the assurance of answer to prayers and the reiteration of the status of the believer
as children because of the on going infilling of the Holy Spirit.
The Answer to Prayer.
9“And I tell you, ask and you will receive; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to
you.
10For everyone who asks, receives; and the one who seeks, finds; and to the one who knocks, the
door will be opened.
11What father among you would hand his son a snake when he asks for a fish?
12Or hand him a scorpion when he asks for an egg?
13If you then, who are wicked, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will the
Father in heaven give the holy Spirit* to those who ask him?”

Matthew: Levi son of Alphaeus - Mark 2:13-14
Levi, the son of Alphaeus, is called. This is not the same Alphaeus who was the father of James the
Less and of Joses (Mark 3:18; 15:40). In the parallel account in Matthew 9:9-13, Levi is called Matthew
(meaning gift of Jehovah). Since Matthew appears in Mark's list of apostles (Mark 3:18) and there is no
mention of Levi, most scholars assume that Levi, like Simon, took or preferred another name once he
became a disciple/apostle of Jesus.
Here is the parallel narration which indeed suggest this:
1. Matthew (Matthew 9:9) - "And as Jesus passed on from there, He saw a man, called Matthew,
sitting in the tax office; and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he rose, and followed Him."
2. Levi (Mark 2:14) - "And as He passed by, He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax
office, and He *said to him, "Follow Me!" And he rose and followed Him."
3. Levi (Luke 5:27) - "And after that He went out, and noticed a tax-gatherer named Levi, sitting in
the tax office, and He said to him, "Follow Me."
Hendriksen says, "Luke calls Levi a "publican" (Luke 5:27), and in the list of The Twelve as recorded in
Matt. 10:3 there is mention of "Matthew the publican."" We should note that it is not unusual for a
3
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person to have two names, whether both Semitic. The obvious example is Simon/Cephas = Peter,
(John 1:42). Another example is the Greek Aramaic of Judas the twin as Thomas/Didymus, John
11:16, both meaning "twin" . Some assume that Matthew was the brother of the Apostle James the
Less, or, James, son of Alphaeus, but there is no specific mention of this anywhere.
Matthew, the son of Alpheus (Mark 2:14) was a Galilean, although Eusebius informs us that he was a
Syrian. As tax-gatherer at Capharnaum, he collected custom duties for Herod Antipas, and, although a
Jew, was despised by the Pharisees, who hated all publicans. When summoned by Jesus, Matthew
Levi arose and followed Him and tendered Him a feast in his house, where tax-gatherers and sinners
sat at table with Christ and His disciples. As a disciple of Jesus he took the name Matthew which
means “Gift of God” and he followed Jesus for at least three years. He heard this teaching directly
from the mouth of Jesus at the Sermon on the mount. So we can be assured that Matthew was
repeating what he heard several years later. If he reported short we can understand. As one who is
literate, he has probably taken down notes on the sermons and teachings of Jesus. These later came
to be known by the modern Bible scholars as Q source. There may have been others who did the
same thing. Later when the time came he collected his notes, took help from other sources and wrote
the gospel in a readable way. This is the two source hypothesis of the gospels of which Mark was the
first. Q must have been Matthew’s jottings.
Most scholars believe the Gospel of Matthew was composed between 80 and 90 CE; yet some puts a
pre-70 date.I suppose must have been between 60 -75 AD within 45 years of the Pentecost. Both
Matthean and Lukan events took place in the period approximately A.D. 27-29, during the Galilean
ministry of Jesus Christ.
The Church historian Eusebius says: "Matthew composed the sayings (ta logia) in the Hebrew
language, and each translated them (epmeneusen as best they could." (Hist. Eccl. 3.39.16)

4
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Lucanus
According to the Orthodox tradition Evangelist Luke, was a native of Syrian Antioch, (the
metropolis of Syria) a companion of Apostle Paul (Phil.1:24, 2 Tim. 4:10-11). The name Lucas (Luke)
is probably an abbreviation from Lucanus. He was by profession a physician qualified in the Greek
medical arts. Eusebius, Saint Jerome, Saint Irenaeus and Caius, a second-century writer, all refer to
Luke as a physician. He was an Artist (Painter whose paintings are still seen) and is the founder of
iconography. Hearing about Christ, Luke arrived in Palestine and fervently accepted the preaching of
salvation from the Lord Himself. He was one of the Seventy Apostles, who were sent by the Lord to
preach the Kingdom of Heaven (Luke 10:1-3). After the Resurrection, the Lord Jesus Christ appeared
to Luke and Cleopas on the road to Emmaus. He became a co-worker with Paul.
Luke first appears in the Acts at Troas (16:8 sqq.), where he meets St. Paul, and, after the vision,
crossed over with him to Europe as an Evangelist, landing at Neapolis and going on to Philippi, "being
assured that God had called us to preach the Gospel to them" (note especially the transition into first
person plural at verse 10). He was, therefore, already an Evangelist.
Other scholars and theologians think Luke was a Hellenic gentile.and was not an eye witness nor a
disciple of Jesus during Jesus’ ministry. He came to faith most probably through St.Paul. He was a
researcher. In Colossians 10-14 Paul speaks of those friends who are with him. He first mentions all
those "of the circumcision" -- in other words, Jews -- and he does not include Luke in this group. He
interviewed several people who heard Jesus and compiled his gospel as a detailed report. At any rate
he was a scholar of great leaning and did deep research before he put them in writing to public. The
fact that he was able to publish itself speak for the status considering the situation of the art of writing.
So we can be sure both these are true. Jesus certainly must have taught this on several occasions
and we get the two versions of the Lord’s prayerM
Luke presents the prayer in a different setting. Jesus taught the Lord's Prayer in the Sermon on the
Mount. Some months later, a disciple who was not present for the Sermon on the Mount asked Jesus
for instruction on how to pray. The disciple is not named, he may not have been one of the Twelve.
Perhaps he was one of the Seventy or even a new comer into discipleship. Whoever he was Jesus
gave him the version of the prayer recorded by Luke.
Dr. Luke was a researcher who used all available written documents and personal interviews. He
wrote it for the gentiles. Hence his liturgical interest was minimal. His interest was in a personal setting.
Hence we would see less Hebraic side of the ritualism.
5
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Some material present only in Luke might have come from an also unknown L source. This
four-source hypothesis posits that there were at least four sources to the Gospel of Matthew and the
Gospel of Luke: the Gospel of Mark, and three lost sources: Q, M, and L or even more of older notes
by those who followed Jesus.

6
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CHAPTER TWO
THE DIDACHE

Philotheos Bryennios, who re-discovered the Didache in 1873

7
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Didache means "Teaching", The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles is a brief early Christian treatise,
dated by most scholars to the late first or early 2nd century. The first line of this treatise is "Teaching of
the Lord to the Gentiles (or Nations) by the Twelve Apostles.
The Didache is mentioned by Eusebius (c. 324AD) as the Teachings of the Apostles following the
books recognized as canonical:
"Let there be placed among the spurious works the Acts of Paul, the so-called Shepherd and the
Apocalypse of Peter, and besides these the Epistle of Barnabas, and what are called the Teachings of
the Apostles, and also the Apocalypse of John, if this be thought proper; for as I wrote before, some
reject it, and others place it in the canon."
Athanasius (367) and Rufinus (c. 380) list the Didache among apocrypha. It was rejected by
Nicephorus (c. 810), Pseudo-Anastasius, and Pseudo-Athanasius in Synopsis and from the list of the
60 Books canon. It is accepted by the Apostolic Constitutions Canon 85, John of Damascus and the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church.
Thus the work was considered by some of the Church Fathers as part of the New Testament[ but
rejected by others, eventually not accepted into the New Testament canon, since it was written down
after the death of Apostle John, the last of the Apostles. This is not part of the Bible. It may be
considered as the first written Catechism. Didache contains instructions for Christian groups; and its
statement of belief.
THE DIDACHE, or Teaching of the Twelve Apostles,
Translated by Charles H. Hoole
CHAPTER 8
8:1 But as for your fasts, let them not be with the hypocrites, for they fast on the second and
fifth days of the week, but do ye fast on the fourth and sixth days.
8:2 Neither pray ye as the hypocrites, but as the Lord hath commanded in his gospel so pray
ye:
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done as in heaven so on earth.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debt, as we also forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from the evil:
for thine is the power, and the glory, for ever.
8:3 Thrice a day pray ye in this fashion.
Evidently this is closer to Matthew than Luke. Notice that this prayer is prescribed as a repetitive
prayer for every one and is stipulated to be repeated thrice a day. It is a communal liturgical prayer.
Luke gives a shorter version missing two petitions found in Mathew. Here is the comparison:
8
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The Lord’s Prayer in Matthew and Luke
Comparison
Matt 6:9— 13:
"When you are praying," He says, "do not heap up empty phrases as the Gentiles do; for they
think that they will be heard because of their many words" (Mt 6:7).

Introduction/Address
Our Father in heaven,
First Petition
Holy be your name.
Second Petition
Your kingdom come.
Third Petition
Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Fourth Petition
Give us this day our daily (or super-substantial) bread.
Fifth
Petition And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.
Sixth Petition
And do not bring us to the time of trial (or into temptation).
Seventh Petition‘
But rescue (or deliver) us from (the) evil (one)?
Luke I I :1 -4:
Introduction
First Petition
Second Petition
Third Petition
Fourth Petition
Fifth Petition
Sixth Petition
Seventh Petition

Father,
Holy be your name.
Your kingdom come.
(Not in Luke)
Give us each day our daily bread.
And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us.
And do not bring us to the time of trial (or into temptation)?
(Not in Luke)

9
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CHAPTER THREE
JEWISH BASIS OF THE PRAYER:

10
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I
AMIDAH : SHEMONEH ESREH

11
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The Amidah (“The Standing Prayer”) is an ancient liturgical prayer that lies at the very heart of Jewish
life and liturgy. Observant Jews pray the Amidah at each prayer service of the day – morning,
afternoon, and evening. It is also at the center of the weekly Shabbat (Sabbath) service.The Amidah
which means “the Standing Prayer(s)” is, also known as the Shimonei Esrei (18 Benedictions). It is a
collection of 18 (now 19) prayers said three times a day by Jews all around the world during the
moedim (appointed times) of Shacharit (morning prayer), Mincah (afternoon prayer before sundown),
and Maariv (evening prayer after sundown) . We can see why the Didache gave the injunction of
repetition three times a day

The Shemoneh Esrei is actually the central prayer of all four Jewish services: Shacharit (morning),
Minchah (afternoon), Ma‘ariv (evening), and Musaf (additional). Sometimes called the Amidah
(“standing”), the prayer is recited while facing the Aron Kodesh (the ark that houses the Torah scrolls).
Today in Christian terms we could say these prayers are part of a Church Service prayed standing
facing towards the East i.e to the Sanctury.
The Amidah is recited silently or in low tone by all members of a congregation who covers their head
with the Prayer Shawl known a Tallit. -or by individuals praying along. It is here we find the significance
of Matthews introduction verses.
Matthew 6
1 Beware of practicing your piety before men in order to be seen by them; for then you will have
no reward from your Father who is in heaven.
2 Thus, when you give alms, sound no trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and in the streets, that they may be praised by men. Truly, I say to you, they have
received their reward.
3 But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing,
4 so that your alms may be in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
12
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5 And when you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the
synagogues and at the street corners, that they may be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they
have received their reward.
6 But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is
in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
7 And in praying do not heap up empty phrases as the Gentiles do; for they think that they will be
heard for their many words.
8 Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.
Then, in communal setting - that is if there are more than ten, - it is repeated aloud by the prayer leader
or cantor, with the congregation reciting "Amen" to all the blessings of the Amidah. Thus Amidah is
both personal (said under your own tallit (tent) room or a communal prayer led by one with all agreeing
with “Amen”
"Traditionally, it is necessary for ten males above Bar Mitzvah age to be present to hold a religious
service or to proclaim the Holiness of G-d and His kingship at public occasions, such as weddings,
when marriage blessings are pronounced. Ten men constitute a quorum (a minyan in Hebrew).” The
Rabbis laid down a great rule: Communal prayer has especial value and whenever ten pray in the
synagogue the Shekhinah [the divine indwelling] is present." This quorum is known as “Minyan” When
a Minyan is present, the "Barechu" is recited, along with Kaddish, and after the Amidah prayer is done
silently and individually, the cantor does the public repetition. The Torah reading only occurs when
there is a Minyan present. (http://www.basicsofjudaism.com/shabbat/why-a-minyan-is-important)
Thus we see how the Lord’s Prayer is the Christian counter part of the Amidah which becomes both an
individual prayer as well as a liturgical common recital. Luke’s version corresponds to the individual
prayer while Mathews that of the Liturgical version. It is evident from the first word. While Matthew
starts “Our Father”, Luke starts with just “Father”.
The Amidah contains 19 blessings (it originally contained 18) and takes about seven minutes to recite.
However, when it is impractical to pray the entire Amidah, Jews are allowed to pray a shortened
version of the prayer. Many Rabbis taught their disciples shortened versions of the Amida. We should
understand that Jesus was a practicing Rabbi. (John the Baptist also was. We are told John did teach
his disciples how to pray). It is therefore understandable that the disciples came to Jesus to be taught
“how to pray”.
Rabbi Eliezer, a younger contemporary of Jesus, taught this abbreviation of the standard prayer: “O
God may your will be done in heaven above, grant peace of mind to those who fear you on earth below,
and do what seems best to you. Blessed are you, O LORD, who answers prayer.”
The Lord’s Prayer appears to be given as an abreviated version of the Eighteen as was usual with
many Rabbi. It is very similar to the earliest abstract preserved in rabbinic literature, though with
important differences. It was used in the early church in the same way as the Eighteen — i.e., they
prayed it three times, standing, and used it as an outline for a longer prayer. Remember early church
started as a Jewish subset.

13
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Rabbi Dr. Joseph ben Haggai gives the following comparison between Matthew and the Amidah of the
Jews.
States of Master’s Prayer (Matthew 6:9-13)
1. Worship (vs. 9)
Our Father Who sits in the heavens, May You
and Your Name be hallowed (sanctified).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Shemoneh Esrei
G-d as the protector of the Forefathers
G-d as the power that makes for salvation
G-d as the source of holiness
For knowledge

4. Repentance (vs. 12)
5. For the strength to repent
And forgive us our sins, as we forgive those that
6. For forgiveness
sin against us.
7. For relief from affliction
3. Requests (vs. 11)
8. For healing
Give us of Your bread from day to day.
9. For bounty and material prosperity
10. For the ingathering of the exiles
2. Restoration (vs. 10)
May Your government come. May Your will be
done in the heavens and in the land.

11. For the establishment of the reign of true justice
14. For the rebuilding of Jerusalem
15. For the coming of the Messiah
16. For the acceptance of our prayers
17. For the restoration of the Sanctuary

5. Protection for righteous (vs. 13a)
12. Against slanderers and heretics.
And do not bring us into the hand of testing, but 13. For the support and protection of the righteous
watch over and guard us from all evil:
18. Gratitude as man’s response to G-d’s work in the
6. Thanksgiving (Praise) vs. 13b)
world
For Yours is the government, and all the power,
19. For peace
and all the glory, for ever, and ever. Amen!
Amida And The Lord’s Prayer By Rabbi Dr. Joseph ben Haggai
http://www.betemunah.org/amida.html
[The above table is a brief outline of the Amida and is in part taken from the book: “Back to the Sources: Reading the
Classic Jewish Texts” by Barry W. Holtz, pg. 41, Simon & Schuster; Reprint edition, 1986. ]

14
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ANALYSIS OF AMIDAH
“The eighteen benedictions (Shemoneh Ezreh) are also called "The Amidah" or the prayer that is said
while standing facing toward Jerusalem, most of which is said silently. The Amidah is used during
Sabbath services and holy days as well in the the daily service. You can find a copy in most any
traditional prayer book called Siddur and is available from multiple sources.
It is designated as the "Tefillah" (prayer), while among the Sephardic Jews it is known as the
"'Amidah," i.e., the prayer which the worshiper is commanded to recite standing (see also Zohar, i.
105). The eighteen—now nineteen—benedictions, according to their content and character, are
readily grouped as follows:
(1) three blessings of praise ("Shebaḥim," Nos. i., ii., iii.);
(2) twelve (now thirteen) petitions ("Baḳḳashot," Nos. iv.-xv. [xvi.]), and
(3) three concluding ones of thanks ("Hoda'ot," Nos. xvi. [xvii.], xviii., and xix.).

God - Man relation as that of Master - Slave
"In the first three, man is like a slave chanting the praise of his master;
in the middle sections, he is a servant petitioning for his compensation from his employer;
in the last three, he is the servant who, having received his wages, takes leave of his master" (Ber.
34a).” (http://jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/5480-eighteen-benedictions)
1. A slave chanting the praise of his master
The first three benedictions state the fundamental beliefs of Judaism in the one true creator G-d;
1. G-d of History
2. G-d of nature
3. The G-d who sanctifies
2. A servant petitioning for his compensation from his employer
The intermediate benedictions 4-15 are petitions. 4-9 are personal in nature;
4. For understanding
5. Repentance
6. Forgiveness
7. Deliverance from affliction
8. Healing
9. Deliverance from want.
The 10th -15th benedictions are national petitions;
10. For the reunion of Israel
11. The righteous reign of G-d
12. Against slanderers, informers and traitors (may be omitted)
13. For the righteous
14. The rebuilding of Jerusalem
15. The Messianic King.
3. The servant who, having received his wages, takes leave of his master
Benedictions 16-18 are regarding service to HaShem:
15
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16. The Hearing of Prayer
17. The Temple Service
18. Thanksgiving for G-d's mercies.
19. Grant Peace

God-Man relation as Father-Son
If this is taken seriously it differs considerably from the Lord’s Prayer in the relationship between God
and Man. In this statement Man is a Slave of God while in the Lord’s Prayer, God is the Father of all at
least to all who are believers. If you look at the Amidah, we will see this relation asserted in the second
part at least in 5 and 6 where God is addressed as “Our Father”. See the verses involved.
Example.
5. Prayer for repentance
Cause us to return, our Father, unto Your Torah; draw us near, our King, unto Your service,
and bring us back in perfect repentance unto Your presence. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who
delights in repentance.
6. Prayer for forgiveness
Forgive us, our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, our King, for we have transgressed;
[On Fast Days, Selichoth are inserted here.]
for You do pardon and forgive. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who is gracious, and does
abundantly forgive.
Even though here God is addressed as Our Father, it is a request for return and reinstatement rather
than a present son-ship claim.
This I believe is the central difference between the Jewish and Christian Prayer.
Before the fall Adam as the Son of God lived in all dimensions of existence. Usually we divide them
as Spiritual and Physical Realms. So Man Adam lived in both Physical and Spiritual Realm including
the Divine Realm.

However after the fall God closed the Spiritual and Divine realms to the Prodigal by Man’s own
choice. It is as though he asserted his separate existence and closed the door to the Spiritual realm
behind him.

16
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Now he is like a slave separated from God until by his own will he returns home. God will not force
open the door into Man. Jesus still knocks at the door. So until every man returns to God in their
own will and choice, they will be as though they are slaves. It is this alienation that makes the
difference between Amidah and Lord’s Prayer.
In the Eastern Churches, Man opening himself up into the Spiritual realm is attained through the
bridge which is the broken body of Christ and is often called Theosis, which is the process of man
regaining his full status into the inheritance of God, being transformed into His likeness.

The Islamic View
“Do not exaggerate in praising me as the Christians praised the son of Mary, for I am only a Slave. So,
call me the Slave of Allah and His Messenger.” (Bukhari, Anbiya 48.)
Muhammad ascribed many names to Allah and these names reveal Allah’s character, "Father". Is not
among them.
Sura 5:18 And (both) the Jews and the Christians say: "We are the children of Allah and His loved
ones." Say: "Why then does He punish you for your sins?" Nay, you are but human beings, of those He
has created, He forgives whom He wills and He punishes whom He wills. And to Allah belongs the
dominion of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and to Him is the return (of all).
17
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SABBATH AMIDAH
You will see God substitute bu G-d often. This is a practice of the Jewish culture where the name of God is
prohibited from common use.

This prayer was composed in its final form in the time of Ezra, the Scribe, and the Men of the
Great Assembly. The nineteenth blessing was added by Rabbi Gamaliel the Second, some time
after the destruction of the Temple by the Romans circa 70 CE.
1. G-d of History
O L-rd, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.
Blessed art thou, O lord our G-d and G-d of our fathers, G-d of Abraham, G-d of Isaac, and G-d of
Jacob, the great mighty and revered G-d, the most high G-d, who bestows loving-kindness, and the
Master of all things; who remembers the pious deeds of the patriarchs, and in love will bring a redeemer
to their children's children for your Name's sake.
2. G-d of Nature
[During the Ten Days of Repentance say: Remember us unto life, O king, who delights in life, and
inscribe us in the book of life, for your own sake, O living G-d.]
O King, Helper, Savior and Shield. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, the Shield of Abraham.
You, O L-rd, are mighty for ever, you revive the dead, You are mighty to save.
[From the day after Simchat Torah until the Eve of Passover, say: You cause the wind to blow and the
rain to fall.]
You sustain the living with loving-kindness, revive the dead with great mercy, support the falling, heal
the sick, free the bound, and keep Your faith to them that sleep in the dust. who is like You, L-rd of the
mighty acts, and who resembles You, O King, who orders death and restores life, and causes salvation
(Yeshua) to spring forth?
[During the Ten days of Repentance say: Who is like You, Father of mercy, who in mercy remembers
your creatures unto life?]
Yes, You are faithful to revive the dead. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who revives the dead.
3. G-d who sanctifies.
Responsive reading:
We will sanctify Your Name in the world even as they sanctify it in the highest heavens, as it is written
by the hand of Your prophet:
And they call to one another and said,
Holy, holy, holy, is the L-rd of Hosts: The whole earth is full of His glory.
Those over against them say, Blessed...
Blessed be the glory of the L-rd from His place.
And in Your Holy Words it is written, saying
The L-rd shall reign for ever, Your God O Zion, unto all generations. Praise Ye the L-rd.
Unto all generations we will declare Your greatness, and to all eternity we will proclaim Your holiness,
and Your praise, O our G-d, shall no depart from our mouth for ever, for Your are a great and holy G-d
and King. Blessed art thou, O L-rd the holy G-d. [During the days of Repentance conclude the Blessing:
---the holy King.]
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4. Prayer for understanding.
You favor man with knowledge, and teach mortals understanding. Favor us with knowledge,
understanding and discernment from You. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, gracious Giver of knowledge.
5. Prayer for repentance
Cause us to return, our Father, unto Your Torah; draw us near, our King, unto Your service, and bring
us back in perfect repentance unto Your presence. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who delights in repentance.
6. Prayer for forgiveness
Forgive us, our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, our King, for we have transgressed;
[On Fast Days, Selichoth are inserted here.]
for You do pardon and forgive. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who is gracious, and does abundantly
forgive.
7. Prayer for deliverance from affliction
Look upon our affliction and plead our cause, and redeem us speedily for Your name's sake; for You
are a mighty Redeemer. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, the Redeemer of Israel. [On fast days the Reader
says "Answer us, O L-rd, answer us on this day of the fast of our humiliation, for we are in great trouble.
Turn not to our wickedness; conceal not your face from us, and hide not Yourself from our supplication.
Be near, we beseech You, unto our cry; let Your loving-kindness be a comfort to us; even before we call
unto You answer us, according as it is said, And it shall come to pass that, before they call, I will answer;
while they are yet speaking, I will hear; for You, O L-rd, are He who answers in time of trouble, who
delivers and rescues in all times of trouble and distress; the holy King."]
8. Prayer for Healing
Heal us, O L-rd, and we shall be healed; save us and we shall be saved; for You are our praise. Grant
a perfect healing to all our wounds; [You may add a prayer for the sick here] for You, almighty King, are
a faithful and merciful Physician. Blessed art thou O L-rd, who heals the sick of Your people Israel.
9. Prayer for Deliverance from want
Bless this year unto us, O L-rd our G-d, together with every kind of the produce, for our welfare; give
[From December 4th until Passover: Dew and rain for] a blessing upon the face of the earth. O satisfy us
with your goodness, and bless our year like other good years. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who blesses the
years.
10. Prayer for reunion of Israel
Sound the great horn for our freedom; raise the ensign to gather our exiles, and gather us from the
four corners of the earth. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who gathers the dispersed of Your people Israel.
11. Prayer for the righteous reign of G-d
Restore our judges as in former times, and our counselors as at the beginning; remove from us
sorrow and sighing; reign over us, O L-rd, You alone, in loving-kindness and tender mercy, and clear us
in judgment. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, the King who loves righteousness and judgment. [During the Ten
Days of Repentance say: the King of Judgment.]
12. Prayer against slanderers (added later at Yavneh)
And for slanderers let there be no hope, and let all wickedness perish as in a moment; let all Your
enemies be speedily cut off, and the dominion of arrogance uproot and crush, cast down and humble
speedily in our days. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who breaks the enemies and humbles the arrogant.
This addition to the Shemoneh Ezreh brings the count of blessings to 19 instead of the 18, as
indicated by its name. The prayer against slanderers was added at Yavneh placing it during the time of
the beyt midrash at Babylon, (See Barachoth 33a) This prayer was aimed at "Christians" according to
Rabbi Jeffery Cohen, author of Blessed Are You.
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13. Prayer for the righteous and proselytes
Toward the righteous and the pious, toward the elders of Your people the house of Israel, toward the
remnant of their scribes, toward true proselytes, and toward us also may Your tender mercies be stirred,
O L-rd our G-d; grant a good reward unto all who faithfully trust in Your Name; set our portion with them
for ever, so that we may not be put to shame; for we have trusted in You. Blessed art thou, O L-rd the
stay and trust of the righteous.
14. Prayer for the rebuilding of Jerusalem.
And Jerusalem, Your city, return in mercy, and dwell therein as You have spoken; rebuild it soon in
our days as an everlasting building, and speedily set up therein the throne of David. Blessed art thou, O
L-rd, who rebuilds Jerusalem.
15. Prayer for the Messianic King
Speedily cause the offspring of David, Your servant, to flourish, and lift up his glory by Your divine
help because we wait for Your salvation all the day. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who causes the strength of
salvation (Yeshua) to flourish.
16. Prayer for the hearing of prayer.
Hear our voice, O L-rd our G-d; spare us and have mercy upon us, and accept our prayer in mercy
and favor; for You are a G-d who hears and answers prayers and supplications; from Your presence, O
our King, turn us not away empty; [On fast days the Reader says "Answer us, O L-rd, answer us on this
day of the fast of our humiliation, for we are in great trouble. Turn not to our wickedness; conceal not
your face from us, and hide not Yourself from our supplication. Be near, we beseech You, unto our cry;
let Your loving-kindness be a comfort to us; even before we call unto You answer us, according as it is
said, And it shall come to pass that, before they call, I will answer; while they are yet speaking, I will hear;
for You, O L-rd, are He who answers in time of trouble, who delivers and rescues in all times of trouble
and distress; the holy King."]
for You hear and answer in mercy to the prayers of Your people Israel. Blessed art thou, O L-rd,
who hears and answers prayer.
17. Prayer for the restoration of Temple service.
Accept, O L-rd our G-d, Your people Israel and their prayer; restore the service to the inner sanctuary
of Your house; receive in love and favor both the offerings of Israel and their prayer; and may the
worship of Your people Israel be ever acceptable unto You.
[Add on the New Moon, Feast of unleavened Bread, and Feast of Tabernacles add: Our god and G-d
of our fathers! May our remembrance ascend, come and be accepted before You, with the
remembrance of our fathers, of Messiah the son of David Your servant, of Jerusalem Your holy city, and
of all Your people the house of Israel, bringing deliverance and well being, grace, loving-kindness and
mercy, life and peace on this day of
(On the following days say:
The New Moon.
The feast of Unleavened Bread.
The Feast of Tabernacles.)
Remember us, O L-rd our G-d, thereon for our well-being; be mindful of us for blessing, and save us
unto live: by Your promise of salvation and mercy, spare us and be gracious to us; have mercy upon us
and save us; for our eyes are bent upon You, because You are a gracious and merciful G-d and King.]
And let our eyes behold Your return in mercy to Zion. Blessed art thou, O L-rd, who restores Your
divine presence to Zion.
18. Thanksgiving for G-d's unfailing mercies.
[While the reader says the following paragraph the congregation recites in an undertone: We give
thanks unto You for You are the L-rd our G-d, and the G-d of our fathers, the G-d of all flesh, our Creator
and the Creator of all things in the beginning. Blessings and thanksgiving be to Your great and holy
Name, because You have kept us in life and have preserved us' so may You continue to keep us in life
and preserve us. Gather our exiles to Your holy courts to observe Your statutes, to do Your will, and to
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serve You with a perfect heart; seeing that we give thanks unto You. Blessed be the god to whom
thanksgiving is due.]
We give thanks unto You for You are the L-rd our god and god of our fathers for ever and ever; You
are the rock of our lives, the Shield of our salvation through every generation. We will give thanks unto
You and declare Your praise for our lives which are committed unto Your hand, and for our souls which
are in Your charge, and or Your miracles, which are daily with us, and for Your miracles, which are daily
with us, and for Your wonders and Your benefits, which are wrought at all times, evening, morning and
noon. You are all good, whose mercies fail not; You are the merciful Being, whose loving-kindness never
ceases, we have ever hoped in You. [On Chanukah and Purim the following is added: We thank You
also for the miracles, for the redemption, for the mighty deeds and saving acts, wrought by You, as well
as for the wars which You waged for our fathers in days of old, at this season.]
[19]Grant Peace.
Grant peace, welfare, blessing, grace, loving-kindness and mercy unto us and unto all Israel, Your
people. Bless us, O our Father, even all of us together, with the light of Your countenance; for by the
light of Your countenance You have given us, O L-rd our G-d, the Torah of life, loving-kindness and
righteousness, blessing, mercy, life and peace; and my it be good in Your sight to bless Your people
Israel at all times and in every hour with thy peace.
Blessed are You, O L-rd, who blesses Your people Israel with peace.
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AN ANALYSIS OF AMIDAH
Order

Blessing

Translation

1

אבות, Avot

Ancestors

2

גבורות, Gevurot

Powers

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Description
Offers praise to God as the God of the biblical patriarchs. The
God of history.
Offers praise to God for His power and strength. He who
raises the dead.

קדושת השם,
The sanctification of
Offers praise of God's holiness.
Kedushat ha-Shem the Name
Understanding,
Ask God to grant wisdom and understanding. God is gracious
בינה, Binah
comprehension
giver of knowledge.
Asks God to help Jews to return to a life based on the Torah
תשובה, Teshuvah
Return, repentance and praises God as a God of repentance. God is the one who
delights in repentance.
Asks for forgiveness for all sins, and praises God as being a
סְלִיחָה, Selichah
Forgiveness
God of forgiveness. God is the one who is merciful and
always ready to forgive.
גאולה, Ge’ulah
Redemption
Offers praise to God as a rescuer of the people Israel.
רפואה, Refuah
Healing
Prayer requesting God to heal the sick.
ברכת השנים, Birkat
Asks God to bless the produce of the earth. An appeal for a
Blessing of the years
Hashanim
prosperous year.
גלויות, Galuyot or
Asks God to allow the ingathering of the dispersed Jews in
קיבוץ גלויות, Kibbutz Diasporas
exile back to the land of Israel.
Galuyot
ברכת הדין, Birkat
Justice
Asks God to restore righteous judges as in the days of old.
HaDin
ברכת המינים, Birkat The sectarians,
Asks God to destroy those in heretical sects, who slander
HaMinim
heretics
Jews and who act as informers against Jews.
Asks God to have mercy on all who trust in Him, and asks for
צדיקים, Tzadikim
Righteous
support for the righteous.
בונה ירושלים, Bo'ne
Asks God to to rebuild Jerusalem and to restore the Kingdom
Builder of Jerusalem
Yerushalayim
of David.
ברכת דוד, Birkat
Asks God to bring the descendant of King David, who will be
Blessing of David
David
the messiah.
Asks God to accept our prayers, to have mercy and be
תפילה, Tefillah
Prayer
compassionate. God is the one who hears prayer.
Asks God to restore the Temple services and sacrificial
עבודה, Avodah
Service
services. God is the one who restores the divine presence to
Zion
This is a prayer of thanksgiving, thanking God for our lives, for
הודיה, Hoda'ah
Thanksgiving
our souls, and for God's miracles that are with us every day
שים שלום, Sim
This is a prayer for peace, goodness, blessings, kindness and
Grant Peace
Shalom
compassion

http://creationwiki.org/Amidah
The Amidah or stated fully Tefilat HaAmidah,means "The Standing Prayer”
Jesus refers to it in Mark 11:25 “And when you stand praying”
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Matthew 6:5 "And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray standing in the
synagogues and on the street corners to be seen

Before starting the Amidah, the tradition stipulates that a person take three steps backward and then
three steps forward again to symbolize entering into God presence- entering into the Holy of Holies.
Or
der
1
2
3

Blessing
אבות, Avot
גבורות,
Gevurot
קדושת השם,
Kedushat
ha-Shem

Translation
Ancestors
Powers
The
sanctification of
the Name
Understanding,
comprehension

4

בינה, Binah

5

תשובה,
Teshuvah

Return,
repentance

6

סְלִיחָה,
Selichah

Forgiveness

גאולה,
Ge’ulah
רפואה,
8
Refuah
ברכת השנים,
9 Birkat
Hashanim
גלויות,
Galuyot or
10 קיבוץ גלויות,
Kibbutz
Galuyot
ברכת הדין,
11
Birkat HaDin
ברכת המינים,
12 Birkat
HaMinim
7

Redemption

Comparison with Lord’s
Prayer
Offers praise to God as the God of the biblical Our Father - A personal
patriarchs. The God of history.
relationship
Offers praise to God for His power and
Who is in Heaven
strength. He who raises the dead.
Description

Offers praise of God's holiness.

Hallowed be Your Name

Ask God to grant wisdom and understanding.
God is gracious giver of knowledge.
Asks God to help Jews to return to a life
based on the Torah and praises God as a
God of repentance. God is the one who
delights in repentance.
Asks for forgiveness for all sins, and
praises God as being a God of
Forgive our trespasses
forgiveness. God is the one who is merciful
and always ready to forgive.
Offers praise to God as a rescuer of the
people Israel.

Healing

Prayer requesting God to heal the sick.

Blessing of the
years

Asks God to bless the produce of the earth. Give us this day our daily
An appeal for a prosperous year.
bread

Diasporas

Asks God to allow the ingathering of the
dispersed Jews in exile back to the land of
Israel.

Justice
The sectarians,
heretics

Asks God to restore righteous judges as in
the days of old.
Asks God to destroy those in heretical sects,
who slander Jews and who act as informers
against Jews.
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צדיקים,
Tzadikim
בונה ירושלים,
Bo'ne
14
Yerushalayi
m
ברכת דוד,
15
Birkat David

13

Righteous

Asks God to have mercy on all who trust in
Him, and asks for support for the righteous.

Builder of
Jerusalem

Asks God to to rebuild Jerusalem and to
restore the Kingdom of David.

Blessing of
David

Asks God to bring the descendant of King
David, who will be the messiah.
Asks God to accept our prayers, to have
mercy and be compassionate. God is the one
who hears prayer.
Asks God to restore the Temple services and
sacrificial services. God is the one who
restores the divine presence to Zion
This is a prayer of thanksgiving, thanking God
for our lives, for our souls, and for God's
miracles that are with us every day
This is a prayer for peace, goodness,
blessings, kindness and compassion

16

תפילה,
Tefillah

Prayer

17

עבודה,
Avodah

Service

18

הודיה,
Hoda'ah

Thanksgiving

19

שים שלום,
Grant Peace
Sim Shalom

24

Thy Kingdom come on
earth
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II
JEWISH BASIS OF THE PRAYER:
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Kaddisis a hymn of praises to God found in the Jewish prayer service. The central theme of the
Kaddish is the magnification and sanctification of God's name. The oldest version of the Kaddish is
found in the Siddur of Rab Amram Gaon, c. 900. Shira Schoenberg observes that "The first mention of
mourners saying Kaddish at the end of the service is in a 13th century halakhic writing by Isaac ben
Moses of Vienna, the Or Zarua (literally "Light is Sown"). The Kaddish at the end of the service
became designated as Kaddish Yatom or Mourner's Kaddish (literally, "Orphan's Kaddish"). The
dating of the development of Kiddish as we have, does not lead beyond the Christian era.In his thesis
“Why We Pray What We Pray: The Remarkable History of Jewish Prayer” R. Barry Freundel dates the
initial use of a complete prayer to the Hadrianic persecutions of the second century CE, when Torah
study was forbidden by law, (http://www.torahmusings.com/2010/12/a-brief-history-of-kaddish/) Thus
Kaddish itself must have been a much later development than the Lord’s Prayer.
I am giving below the translation of Kiddish. Anyone can see that except for the exaltation of God and
the prayer for the establishment of the Kingdom on earth soon, there is nothing common between
Kiddish and the Lord’s Prayers. Both are prayers to God and so all similarities between two prayers
will be evidently there.
Text of Kaddish
May His great name be exalted and sanctified is G-d's great name. in the world which He created
according to His will!
May He establish His kingdom and may His salvation blossom and His anointed be near during your
lifetime and during your days and during the lifetimes of all the House of Israel, speedily and very soon!
And say, Amen.
May His great name be blessed for ever, and to all eternity!
Blessed and praised, glorified and exalted,extolled and honoured, adored and lauded be the name of
the Holy One, blessed be He, above and beyond all the blessings,hymns, praises and consolations
that are uttered in the world! And say, Amen
The half kaddish ends here.
The "complete kaddish" includes:
May the prayers and supplications of all Israel be accepted by their Father who is in Heaven; And say,
Amen.
Here the "kaddish of the rabbis" (including the kaddish after a siyum) includes:
To Israel, to the Rabbis and their disciples to the disciples of their disciples, and to all those who
engage in the study of the Torah in this [holy] place or in any other place, may there come abundant
peace,grace, loving kindness and compassion, long life ample sustenance and salvation from the
Father who is in heaven (and earth); and say, Amen.
All variants but the half kaddish conclude:
May there be abundant peace from heaven,[and] [good] life satisfaction, help, comfort, refuge,healing,
redemption, forgiveness, atonement, relief and salvation for us and for all his people [upon us and
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upon all] Israel; and say, Amen.
May He who makes peace in His high places grant [in his mercy] peace upon us and upon all [his
nation] Israel; and say, Amen.
Text of the Burial Kaddish
In the world which will be renewed and where He will give life to the dead and raise them to eternal life
and rebuild the city of Jerusalem and complete His temple there and uproot foreign worship from the
earth and restore Heavenly worship to its position and may the Holy One, blessed is He, reign in His
sovereign splendor ...

The most famous Jewish prayer, the Mourner’s Kaddish, “does not even mention death,” says Rabbi
Leonid Feldman.
Jewish cemetery in Hamburg-Altona, Germany.
(Photo: Jens Ressing http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/aug/25/ lchaim-judaism
obsessed-with-life /#ixzz3T5loAvwJ)
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Jewish Encyclopedia gathers up the basic jewish prayer traditions as reflected in the Lord’s Prayer as follows:
The traditional contradiction lies in the mesiahnic expectation which was political and social redemption of the
jewish people. This was contradicted by the Jesus’ version where the redemption goes beyond the material
realm even unto the entire dimensions of cosmic existence. Thus the Kingdom was inaugurated by Jesus
awaits its final fulfilment for which the accordance of his sons - both who are at home and those who are
prodigal - are necessary. Even this idea was in existence within the Mosaic revelation but was eventualy
relegated by Judaism. Mysitics recognized it but were opposed by the Political Materialists.
“THE LORD'S PRAYER,
The prayer is a beautiful combination or selection of formulas of prayer in circulation among the Hasidæan
circles; and there is nothing in it expressive of the Christian belief that the Messiah had arrived in the person of
Jesus.
On the contrary, the first and principal part is a prayer for the coming of the kingdom of God, exactly as is
the Ḳaddish, with which it must be compared in order to be thoroughly understood.
Original Form and Meaning.
The invocation "Our Father" = "Abinu" or Abba (hence in Luke simply "Father") is one common in the Jewish
liturgy (see Shemoneh 'Esreh, the fourth, fifth, and sixth benedictions, and comp. especially in the New-Year's
ritual the prayer "Our Father, our King! Disclose the glory of Thy Kingdom unto us speedily"). More frequent in
Hasidæan circles was the invocation "Our Father who art in heaven" (Ber. v. 1; Yoma viii. 9; Soṭah ix, 15; Abot v.
20; Tosef., Demai, ii. 9; and elsewhere: "Yehi raẓon mi-lifne abinu she-bashamayim," and often in the liturgy).
A comparison with the Ḳaddish
("May His great name be hallowed in the world which He created, according to His will, and may He establish
His Kingdom . . . speedily and at a near time"; see Baer, "'Abodat Yisrael," p. 129, note),
with the Sabbath "Ḳedushshah"
("Mayest Thou be magnified and hallowed in the midst of Jerusalem . . . so that our eyes may behold Thy
Kingdom"),
and with the "'Al ha-Kol"
(Massek. Soferim xiv. 12, and prayer-book: "Magnified and hallowed . . . be the name of the supreme King of
Kings in the worlds which He created, this world and the world to come, in accordance with His will . . . and may
we see Him eye to eye when He returneth to His habitation")
shows that the three sentences,
"Hallowed be Thy name,"
"Thy Kingdom come," and
"Thy will be done on earth as in heaven,"
originally expressed one idea only—the petition that the Messianic kingdom might appear speedily, yet always
subject to God's will.
The hallowing of God's name in the world forms part of the ushering in of His kingdom (Ezek. xxxviii. 23), while
the words "Thy will be done" refer to the time of the coming, signifying that none but God Himself knows the time
of His "divine pleasure" ("raẓon"; Isa. lxi. 2; Ps. lxix. 14; Luke ii. 14).
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The problem for the followers of Jesus was to find an adequate form for this very petition, since they could not,
like the disciples of John and the rest of the Essenes, pray "May Thy Kingdom come speedily" in view of the fact
that for them the Messiah had appeared in the person of Jesus.
The form reported to have been recommended by Jesus is rather vague and indefinite: "Thy Kingdom come";
and the New Testament exegetes explain it as referring to the second coming of the Messiah, the time of the
perfection of the kingdom of God (comp. Luke xxii. 18). In the course of time the interpretation of the sentence
"Thy will be done" was broadened in the sense of the submitting of everything to God's will, in the manner of the
prayer of R. Eliezer (1st cent.): "Do Thy will in heaven above and give rest of spirit to those that fear Thee on
earth, and do what is good in Thine eyes. Blessed be Thou who hearest prayer!" (Tosef., Ber. iii. 7).
Relation to Messianic Expectation.
The rest of the prayer, also, stands in close relation to the Messianic expectation. Exactly as R. Eliezer(Mek.:
"Eleazar of Modin") said: "He who created the day created also its provision; wherefore he who, while having
sufficient food for the day, says: 'What shall I eat to-morrow?' belongs to the men of little faith such as were the
Israelites at the giving of the manna" (Mek., Beshallaḥ, Wayassa', ii.; Soṭah 48b), so Jesus said: "Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat or . . . drink. . . . . O ye of little faith. . . . Seek ye first the Kingdom of
God, . . . and all these things shall be added to you" (Matt. vi. 25-34; Luke xii. 22-31; comp. also Simeon b.
Yoḥai, Mek. l.c.; Ber. 35b; Ḳid. iv. 14). Faith being thus the prerequisite of those that wait for the Messianic time,
it behooves them to pray, in the words of Solomon (Prov. xxx. 8, Hebr.; comp. Beẓah 16a), "Give us our
apportioned bread" ("leḥem huḳḳi"), that is, the bread we need daily.
Repentance being another prerequisite of redemption (Pirḳe R. El. xliii.; Targ. Yer. and Midr. Leḳah Ṭob to Deut.
xxx. 2; Philo, "De Execrationibus," §§ 8-9), a prayer for forgiveness of sin is also required in this connection. But
on this point special stress was laid by the Jewish sages of old. "Forgive thy neighbor the hurt that he hath done
unto thee, so shall thy sins also be forgiven when thou prayest," says Ben Sira (Ecclus. [Sirach] xxviii. 2). "To
whom is sin pardoned? To him who forgiveth injury" (Derek Ereẓ Zuṭa viii. 3; R. H. 17a; see also Jew. Encyc. iv.
590, s.v. Didascalia). Accordingly Jesus said: "Whensoever ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught against
any one; that your Father also which is in heaven may forgive you your trespasses" (Mark xi. 25, R. V.). It was
this precept which prompted the formula "And forgive us our sins ["ḥobot" = "debts"; the equivalent of "'awonot"
= "sins"] as we also forgive those that have sinned ["ḥayyabim" = "those that are indebted"] against us."
Directly connected with this is the prayer "And lead us not into temptation." This also is found in the Jewish
morning prayer (Ber. 60b; comp. Rab: "Never should a man bring himself into temptation as David did, saying,
'Examine me, O Lord, and prove me' [Ps. xxvi. 2], and stumbled" [Sanh. 107a]). And as sin is the work of Satan
(James i. 15), there comes the final prayer, "But deliver us from the evil one [Satan]." This, with variations, is the
theme of many Hasidæan prayers (Ber. 10b-17a, 60b), "the evil one" being softened into "yeẓer ha-ra'" = "evil
desire," and "evil companionship" or "evil accident"; so likewise "the evil one" in the Lord's Prayer was later on
referred to things evil (see commentaries on the passage).
The doxology added in Matthew, following a number of manuscripts, is a portion of I Chron. xxix. 11, and was
the liturgical chant with which the Lord's Prayer was concluded in the Church; it occurs in the Jewish ritual also,
the whole verse being chanted at the opening of the Ark of the Law.
On closer analysis it becomes apparent that the closing verses, Matt. vi. 14-15, refer solely to the prayer for
forgiveness. Consequently the original passage was identical with Mark xi. 25; and the Lord's Prayer in its
entirety is a later insertion in Matthew. Possibly the whole was taken over from the "Didache" (viii. 2), which in its
original Jewish form may have contained the prayer exactly as "the disciples of John" were wont to recite it.””
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CHAPTER FOUR
ORIGINAL LANGUAGES OF LORD’S PRAYER
AND
TRANSLATIONS
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As handed down to us we have the two versions of the Lord’s Prayer - one written by Matthew and the
other by Luke. Both were written down in Greek. They were written down before the end of the first
century - probably between 30 AD and 80 AD. All the New Testament books were written in Greek.
Matthew probably wrote in Aramaic originally. Jesus and His followers spoke no fewer than these
three languages: Aramaic, Greek, and Hebrew.
Aramaic was the language of the Persian Empire which took both Judah and Samaria into captivity.
The Assyrian Invasion of Tiglath-Pileser III in 732 BC and later by Sargon II in 721 BC took Samaria
the ten tribes. In 587 BC Nebuchadnezzar took Judah. Aramaic was language of Persia and all Israel
was forced into this culture by forced dispersion and political imposition.
“ is thought to have first appeared among the Aramaeans about the late 11th century BC. By the 8th
century BC it had become accepted by the Assyrians as a second language. The mass deportations of
people by the Assyrians and the use of Aramaic as a lingua franca by Babylonian merchants served to
spread the language, so that in the 7th and 6th centuries BC it gradually supplanted Akkadian as the
lingua franca of the Middle East.”– Encyclopedia Britannica
Then came the Golden Age of Greece, and especially the sweeping conquests of Alexander the
Great(356 -323 BC). Alexander was received by the High Priest Jaddua at the gate of Jerusalem in
peace.the Greek language increasingly dominated the international life of the ancient world. Even
when the Roman Empire,overthrew the Greek powers, Romans adapted the higher culture of Greece
whereupon even though Latin became the language of the Roman empire, Greek remained the
language of literature and philosophy.
The Romans, in the 1st century BCE, conquered much of the known world, ending the reign of the
Greeks, as well as the reign of the Hasmonean dynasty in Israel. Their reign lasted until 476, when the
Eastern Roman Empire, or the Byzantine Empire, gained control. At first, the Romans granted the
Jewish people some authority over their internal affairs; however, frequent rebellions by the Jews led
the Romans to stamp out that autonomy. Around 40 BCE, the Roman Senate proclaimed Herod the
Great as "King of the Jews," and he was appointed the governor of Judea. This was the period of
Jesus.
Because of all this, the Israel of Jesus’ day was multilingual as well as multi-cultural. Greek was the
vernacular of the West and the language of commerce. Greek probably was similar to English of today
the ‘lingua franca’ of the day. The vernacular of the East, and Jesus’ colloquial language, was
Aramaic.
The Hebrew remained as the liturgical scriptural language. Jewish tradition as well as some Christian
Scholars, believe that Hebrew was the original language of man which God gave Adam till the time of
Babel when languages were multiplied.
The weekly synagogue liturgy remained in Hebrew, but readings (the Sidra, Parashah, and Haphtarah)
were always accompanied with an Aramaic translation. As such almost all jewish writings such as
Targumim, Gemara of the Jerusalem Talmud and the Babylonian Talmud were written in Eastern
(Babylonian) Aramaic.
Even the sign on Jesus’ cross was written in Aramaic, as well as Greek and Latin. Hebrew was not
used since it ceased to be a living spoken language by that time.
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This is the Lord’s Prayer written in phonetic form in Aramaic, the language Jesus spoke.
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Syriac is very close to Aramaic

Galilean Aramaic transliteration of the Lord's Prayer and its translation in English.
Mattai qeepaleeyun Waw 9-13
Matthew chapter 6:9-13
Avvon d-bish-maiya, nith-qaddash shim-mukh.
Tih-teh mal-chootukh. Nih-weh çiw-yanukh:
ei-chana d'bish-maiya: ap b'ar-ah.
Haw lan lakh-ma d'soonqa-nan yoo-mana.
O'shwooq lan kho-bein:
ei-chana d'ap kh'nan shwiq-qan l'khaya-ween.
Oo'la te-ellan l'niss-yoona:
il-la paç-çan min beesha.
Mid-til de-di-lukh hai mal-choota
oo khai-la oo tush-bookh-ta
l'alam al-mein. Aa-meen.

"... Our heavenly Father, hallowed is your name.
Your Kingdom is come. Your will is done,
As in heaven so also on earth.
Give us the bread for our daily need.
And leave us serene,
just as we also allowed others serenity.
And do not pass us through trial,
except separate us from the evil one.
For yours is the Kingdom,
the Power and the Glory
To the end of the universe, of all the universes." Amen!

There are many translations which incorporate personal interpretations of the concepts
involved. The basic problem in these type of translation is the personal element involved and
is susceptible to grow into heresy.
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Lord’s Prayer in Hebrew
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IN ENGLISH
The Lord's Prayer Old English (c. 450-1100)
Fæder ure þu þe eart on heofonum si þin nama gehalgod tobecume þin rice gewurþe þin willa on
eorðan swa swa on heofonum urne gedæghwamlican hlaf syle us to dæg and forgyf us ure gyltas swa
swa we forgyfað urum gyltendum and ne gelæd þu us on costnunge ac alys us of yfele soþlice.

The Lord's Prayer Dated 1384 AD
Oure fadir þat art in heuenes halwid be þi name;
þi reume or kyngdom come to be.
Be þi wille don in herþe as it is doun in heuene.
yeue to us today oure eche dayes bred.
And foryeue to us oure dettis þat is oure synnys as we foryeuen to oure dettouris þat is to men þat han
synned in us.
And lede us not into temptacion but delyuere us from euyl.

Lord's Prayer in Wycliffe's Bible (1380s), Middle English
Oure fadir that art in heuenes, halewid be thi name;
thi kyngdoom come to; be thi wille don `in erthe as in heuene;
yyue to vs this dai oure `breed ouer othir substaunce;
and foryyue to vs oure dettis, as we foryyuen to oure dettouris; and lede vs not in to temptacioun,
but delyuere vs fro yuel.
Amen.

Lord's Prayer in the Tyndale Bible (1526)
9 After thys maner therfore praye ye. O oure father which arte in heve halowed be thy name.
10 Let thy kyngdome come. Thy wyll be fulfilled as well in erth as it ys in heven.
11 Geve vs this daye oure dayly breede.
12 And forgeve vs oure treaspases eve as we forgeve oure trespacers.
13 And leade vs not into teptacion: but delyver vs fro evell. For thyne is ye kyngedome and ye power
and ye glorye for ever. Amen.

The Lord's Prayer Dated 1611 AD (King James Bible)
Our father which art in heauen,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
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Thy will be done in earth as it is in heauen.
Giue us this day our daily bread.
And forgiue us our debts as we forgiue our debters.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliuer us from euill.
Amen.

The Lord's Prayer (1700-)
Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory, for ever. Amen.

Lord's Prayer in the King James Version (1769 Oxford Standard Text)
9 After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
11 Give us this day our daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, for ever. Amen.

GREEK

Written / Classical [& modern] Greek Transliteration / Translation
Πάτερ ἡµῶν ὁ ἐν τοῖς οὐρανοῖς·
Pater hêmôn ho-en toes ouranoes [Pater imon o-entis uranis ]
Our Father who art in heaven
ἁγιασθήτω τὸ ὄνοµά σου·
hagiasthêtô to onoma sou [Haiastheeto to onomasoo ]
hallowed be your Name
ἐλθέτω ἡ βασιλεία σου·
elthetô hê basileia sou [eltheto ee vasileea soo ]
Thy kingdom come
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γενηθήτω τὸ θέληµά σου,
genêthêtô to thelêma sou [Kenaytheeto to thelimasoo ]
Let there be thy will
ὡς ἐν οὐρανῷ καὶ ἐπὶ τῆς γῆς·
hôs en ouranô, kae epi tês gês [os en orano kai epitis gis ]
as in heaven on earth
τὸν ἄρτον ἡµῶν τὸν ἐπιούσιον δὸς ἡµῖν σήµερον·
ton arton hêmôn ton epiousion dos hêmin sêmeron [Ton arton imon ton epioosion dos imin simeron ]
the bread of substance/existence give us daily
καὶ ἄφες ἡµῖν τὰ ὀφειλήµατα ἡµῶν,
kae aphes hêmin ta opheilêmata hêmôn, [Kaiafes imin ta ofilaymata imon]
And forgive us our trespasses/sins
ὡς καὶ ἡµεῖς ἀφίεµεν τοῖς ὀφειλέταις ἡµῶν·
hôs kae hêmeis aphiemen toes opheiletaes hêmôn; [os kaimees afiemen tois ofiletes imon]
as we forgive those who trespass/sin against us
καὶ µὴ εἰσενέγκῃς ἡµᾶς εἰς πειρασµόν,
kae mê eisenenkês hêmas eis peirasmôn, [kai mi isenengkes imas is pirasmon]
and lead us not into temptation
ἀλλὰ ῥῦσαι ἡµᾶς ἀπὸ τοῦ πονηροῦ.
alla rhysae hêmas apo tou ponerou. [alla rusa imas apo too poniroo. ]
but deliver us from evil.
ἀµήν.
Amein
Amen

LATIN
The 'Pater Noster' also called Oratio Dominica in Latin:
Prior to the Protestant Reformation, the Our Father was universally recited in Latin and was known as
the Pater Noster wherever Roman Catholics were in control.
Pater Noster, qui es in caelis,
Sanctificetur nomen tuum.
Adveniat regnum tuum,
Fiat voluntas tua,
sicut in caelo, et in terra.
Panem nostrum quotidianum da nobis hodie,
Et dimitte nobis debita nostra,
sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris.
Et ne nos inducas in tentationem,
Sed libera nos a malo.
Amen.
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Other Interpretive Translations

Nazarene Transliteration of the Lord's Prayer
Ancient Aramaic language
Avvon d-bish-maiya, nith-qaddash
shim-mukh.
Tih-teh mal-chootukh. Nih-weh
çiw-yanukh:
ei-chana d'bish-maiya: ap b'ar-ah.
Haw lan lakh-ma d'soonqa-nan
yoo-mana.
O'shwooq lan kho-bein:
ei-chana d'ap kh'nan shwiq-qan
l'khaya-ween.
Oo'la te-ellan l'niss-yoona:
il-la paç-çan min beesha.
Mid-til de-di-lukh hai mal-choota
oo khai-la oo tush-bookh-ta
l'alam al-mein.

Oh Thou, from whom the breath of life
comes, who fills all realms of sound,
light and vibration.
May Your light be experienced in my
utmost holiest.
Your Heavenly Domain approaches.
Let Your will come true - in the
universe (all that vibrates) just as on
earth (that is material and dense).
Give us wisdom (understanding,
assistance) for our daily need, detach
the fetters of faults that bind us,
(karma) like we let go the guilt of
others.
Let us not be lost in superficial things
(materialism, common temptations),
but let us be freed from that what keeps
us from our true purpose.
From You comes the all-working will,
the lively strength to act, the song that
beautifies all and renews itself from
age to age.
Sealed in trust, faith and truth.
(I confirm with my entire being)

Aa-meen.
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The Prayer To Our Father
(translated into first century Aramaic)
Abwûn
"Oh Thou, from whom the breath of life comes,
d'bwaschmâja
who fills all realms of sound, light and vibration.
Nethkâdasch schmach
May Your light be experienced in my utmost holiest.
Têtê malkuthach.
Your Heavenly Domain approaches.
Nehwê tzevjânach aikâna d'bwaschmâja af b'arha.
Let Your will come true - in the universe (all that vibrates)
just as on earth (that is material and dense).
Hawvlân lachma d'sûnkanân jaomâna.
Give us wisdom (understanding, assistance) for our daily need,
Waschboklân chaubên wachtahên aikâna
daf chnân schwoken l'chaijabên.
detach the fetters of faults that bind us, (karma)
like we let go the guilt of others.
Wela tachlân l'nesjuna
Let us not be lost in superficial things (materialism, common temptations),
ela patzân min bischa.
but let us be freed from that what keeps us off from our true purpose.
Metol dilachie malkutha wahaila wateschbuchta l'ahlâm almîn.
From You comes the all-working will, the lively strength to act,
the song that beautifies all and renews itself from age to age.
Amên.
Sealed in trust, faith and truth.
(I confirm with my entire being)
Lords Prayer
Translation by Neil Douglas-Klotz in Prayers of the Cosmos
O Birther! Father- Mother of the Cosmos
Focus your light within us - make it useful.
Create your reign of unity nowthrough our fiery hearts and willing hands
Help us love beyond our ideals
and sprout acts of compassion for all creatures.
Animate the earth within us: we then
feel the Wisdom underneath supporting all.
Untangle the knots within
so that we can mend our hearts' simple ties to each other.
Don't let surface things delude us,
But free us from what holds us back from our true purpose.
Out of you, the astonishing fire,
Returning light and sound to the cosmos.
Amen.
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Here is another Gnostic attempt:
Abwûn
O cosmic Birther, from whom the breath of life comes,
d'bwaschmâja
who fills all realms of sound, light and vibration.
Nethkâdasch schmach
May Your light be experienced in my utmost holiest.
Têtê malkuthach.
Your Heavenly Domain approaches.
Nehwê tzevjânach aikâna d'bwaschmâja af b'arha.
Let Your will come true in the universe (all that vibrates) just as on earth (that is material and
dense).
Hawvlân lachma d'sûnkanân jaomâna.
Give us wisdom (understanding, assistance) for our daily need,
Waschboklân chaubên wachtahên aikâna daf chnân schwoken l'chaijabên.
detach the fetters of faults that bind us, (karma) like we let go the guilt of others.
Wela tachlân l'nesjuna
Let us not be lost in superficial things (materialism, common temptations),
ela patzân min bischa.
but let us be freed from that what keeps us off from our true purpose.
Metol dilachie malkutha wahaila wateschbuchta l'ahlâm almîn.
From You comes the all-working will, the lively strength to act, the song that beautifies all and
renews itself from age to age.
Amên.
Sealed in trust, faith and truth. (I confirm with my entire being) Amen.
Is there any need to say that this is not a translation but a personal commentary
Lord’s Prayer
Translation by G.J.R. Ouseley from The Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Our Father-Mother Who art above and within:
Hallowed be Thy Name in twofold Trinity.
In Wisdom, Love and Equity Thy Kingdom come to all.
Thy will be done, As in Heaven so in Earth.
Give us day by day to partake of Thy holy Bread, and the fruit of the living Vine.
As Thou dost forgive us our trespasses, so may we forgive others who trespass against us.
Shew upon us Thy goodness, that to others we may shew the same.
In the hour of temptation, deliver us from evil.
Amun.
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CHAPTER FIVE
OUR FATHER WHO IS IN HEAVEN
THE INVOCATION

I
FATHER and OUR FATHER

OUR FATHER
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We have seen that Luke begins the Prayer by addressing “Father” while Matthew starts with “Our
Father”
Evidently Lukes prayer is an individualistic prayer while that of Matthew is one of communal so that he
uses the collective identity of “Our”
As I have indicated earlier Matthews Prayer is composed in the fashion of a Liturgical Prayer when the
whole body of Christ stand up to pray. In that sense the address “Our Father” indicates that Jesus
intended it to be a part of the liturgical communal worship. It is a Kiddush.
Luke’s address on the other hand indicates that it is meant for private individual prayers. The internal
structure will amply vindicate this conclusion

It should have been translated as Dad to get the full implication of the word. It is the calling of a son or
daughter to their father. We have seen that the Hebrew and the Islamic view of God differs
considerably from Christian view of God. To a Christian, first of all “God is my Dad”.
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Dad, you’re the first picture your child will see of God the Father
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To the Jew and the Muslim, “God is the Master and Man is only a slave.” In one of my personal open
challenge on this concept in the midst of over 30 students and teachers (all muslims), my colleague
explained to me what it means to be a slave of Allah, “it is a relation between the Man and the Donkey.

Yes, Islam declares that God is merciful and kind, yet man has no freedom. Every thing is “Inshah
Allah”, if God wills.
While Islam and Judaism emphasizes the mercy.
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Christianity emphasizes Love as the character of God. In fact Christianity defines God as Love
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The hierarchial system of Islam is authority

The hierarchic system in the Christian concept of God is just the reverse. “One who is greatest in the
Kingdom of God is the servant of all.”
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God is the greatest because he serves everyone. He gave himself the limitations so that we may have
freedom.
Christ did that so every knee shall bow to him. Not because of authority and power, because in love
he gave himself for all creation so that the whole creation will be redeemed through him.
“Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every name: That at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth; And that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father”.
(Php 2:5-11)
When we say that God is my father, we are defining God as a Person, not an impersonal something.
we do not mean that He is a human being even though the concept of Virat Purusha or Cosmic Man
give great understanding of God. A person is defined as “an individual being with a mind, emotions,
and a will.” God definitely has an intellect (Psalm 139:17), emotions (Psalm 78:41), and volition (1
Corinthians 1:1).
Bible declares that man is made in God’s image (Genesis 1:26–27). All through the Bible, the personal
pronouns He, Him, and His are used of God. Again The Bible teaches that God exists as family, God
in three Persons: Father, Son, and the life giving Holy Spirit.
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'OUR FATHER'

You cannot say the Lord’s prayer, and even once say "I".
You cannot pray the Lord’s prayer, and even once say "my".
Nor can you pray the Lord’s prayer and not pray for another.
For to ask for "our" daily bread, you include your sister and brother!
All God’s children are included in each and every plea.
From the beginning to the end of it, it does not once say "me".

Not only that God is “My Father” as Luke puts it. He is also “Our Father”, Father of all created
existence and in particular to all created beings and particularly the father of of Man. That is why we
have the clear statement in Luke 3:38
Luke tracing the genealogy of Jesus ends up like this: Luk 3:38 Which was the son of Enos, which
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was the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam, which was the son of God.
There are several levels at which God is our Father
he is our (that is all mankind's) Father through Adam by virtue of creation
Because he is the Creator of all that is, God is the Father of all. Every thing that exists, exists because
of God's creation and providence. He is the source of all life.
Since only God existed in the beginning, everything was created by Him and in Him. The whole
creation both living and non-living, material or non-material form the body of God. (I have expanded
this idea in my book, “Cosmos the Body of God” the concept of Isa Purusha Tatva
In a sense it refers to source or paternity or origin.
“In him we live and move and have our being” (Acts 17:25).
Within the whole cosmos man was created in the image of God as Sons. This would also imply the
personality which implies the freedom which God himself has to choose. This creates the uncertainty
principle. When man fell he left his home and became the prodigal son.
It shows the authority of God. He is God and you are not. He is running the show and you are
not. He is a father; you are his child. We must not use the fact of God’s love as an excuse to
reject his right to rule over us. Because he is our Father “in heaven,” he has the right to do as he
pleases even if his ways do not always make sense to us. In its extreme it is a master slave
relation - though not really. When you call God “Father,” you confess that he is a God of tender
loving care far superior to the tender loving fathers we have on earth.
Matthew 7:10-11 "Or if he asks for a fish, he will not give him a snake, will he? "If you then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father who is in heaven give
what is good to those who ask Him!

There’s a Hebrew word in the Old Testament-hesed. This word speaks of God’s loyal love to all His
children. “It is the love that keeping on loving no matter what we do or how badly we blow it or how
many dumb mistakes we make. He is a God who never lets his children go. He loves his children with
an everlasting love that is faithful and loyal no matter what happens.
When we turned our back on him, he loved us.
When we were far away, he loved us. When we turned our back on him, he loved us. When we broke
his law, he loved us. When we went our own way, he loved us. When we said, “Leave us alone, we
don’t want you around anymore,” he said, “I’m going to stay around anyway.” And when we ran, he
followed. When we hid, he found us. When we cursed him to his face, he just smiled and said, “I love
you anyway.” That’s what loyal love is all about. That’s the Father’s love for his children. He is always
near us whether we see Him or feel Him or even whether we believe He is there or not.
He calms our fears.
He cheers us on.
He provides what we really need.
He lets us go our own way.
He welcomes us back from the far country” (http://www.answers.com/Q/Adam_being_the_son_of_God)
Chesed is the first “day” of Creation. On it was created the goodly light of lovingkindness for all. The
first day is called in the Torah “the day of one” (yom echad) (Genesis 1:5). The Divine consciousness
of this day is that all of Creation is one as embraced, in love, by the Oneness of the Creator (echad,
“one” = 13 = ahavah, “love”). The Zohar speaks of 72 “bridges” of love (corresponding to the 72 hidden
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Names of God) that connect together, in perfect harmony, all of created reality. The spiritual state
identified in Chassidut as corresponding to the sefirah of chesed is that of ahavah (love).
and he is our Father by virtue of salvation, that is the Father of all who are related to him through
faith in his Son Jesus Christ) as the returned prodigal sons who were adopted as sons and
daughters through faith in Jesus.
' ... to all who believed in him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children
of God - children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision or a husband's will, but born of
God' [John 1:12,13].
“For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not received the
spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God: And if children,
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be
also glorified together.”
(Rom 8:14-17)
'God sent his Son, born of a woman, born under law, to redeem those under law, that we might receive
the full rights of sons. Because you are sons, God sent the spirit of his Son into our hearts, the spirit
who calls out, "Abba, Father." So you are no longer a slave, but a son; and since you are a son, God
has made you also an heir' [Gal 4:4-7].
'In his love he predestined us to be adopted as his sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his
pleasure and will - to the praise of his glorious grace, which he has freely given us in the One he loves'
[Ephesians 1:4b-6].
'Dear friends, now we are children of God ...' [1 John 3:2].
Christians are made participants in the eternal relationship of Father and Son, through Jesus Christ.
Christians are adopted children of God:
"But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the
law, to redeem those who were under the law, that we might receive the adoption as sons. And
because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts crying out, 'Abba,
Father!' Therefore you are no longer a slave but a son, and if a son, then an heir of God through
Christ." (Galatians 4:4-7)
The title of “Father” is applied to God in the Old Testament very rarely, and and very very seldom as a
Personal God. God is referred to as the Father of the nation of Israel
There God is specifically called
the Father of the nation of Israel ( Deut 32:6 ; Isa 63:16 ; [twice] 64:8 ; Jeremiah 3:4 Jeremiah
3:19 ; 31:9 ; Mal 1:6 ; 2:10 ) or
the Father of certain individuals ( 2 Sam 7:14 ; 1 Chron 17:13 ; 22:10 ; 28:6 ; Psalm 68:5 ; 89:26 )
only fifteen times. (At times the father imagery is present although the term "Father" is not used [
Exod 4:22-23 ; Deut 1:31 ; 8:5 ; 14:1 ; Psalm 103:13 ; Jer 3:22 ; 31:20 ; Hosea 11:1-4 ; Mal 3:17 ]).
In
Apocrypha God is called as Father six times( Wis 2:16; 14:3; Tob 13:4; Sir 23:1, 4; 51:10);
Pseudepigrapha 8 times( Jub 1:24, 28; 19:29; 3 Macc 5:7; 6:4, 8; T. Levi 18:6; T. Judah 24:2); and
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Dead Sea Scrolls only one time(1 QH 9:35f.).
(http://www.biblestudytools.com/dictionaries/bakers-evangelical-dictionary/fatherhood-of-god.html)

'
Sing to God, sing praise to his name, extol him who rides on the clouds - his name is the Lord - and
rejoice before him. A father to the fatherless, a defender of widows, is God in his holy dwelling' [Psalm
68:4-5].
'As a Father has compassion on his children, so the LORD has compassion on those who fear him, for
he knows how we are formed, he remembers that we are dust' [Psalm 103:13-14].
'He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs in his arms and carried them close to his
heart; He gently leads those that have young' [Isaiah 40:11].
'I will lead them beside streams of water on a level path where they will not stumble, because I am
Israel's father, and Ephraim is my firstborn son' [Jeremiah 31:9].
'Yet, O Lord, you are our Father. We are the clay, you are the potter; we are all the work of your hand'
[Isaiah 64:8]
On the day you were born your cord was not cut, nor were you washed with water to make you clean,
nor were you rubbed with salt or wrapped in cloths. No one looked on you with pity or had compassion
enough to do any of these things for you. Rather, you were thrown out into the open field, for on the
day you were born you were despised. Then I passed by and saw you kicking about in your blood, and
as you lay there in your blood I said to you, "Live!" I made you grow like a plant of the field' [Ezekiel
16:4-7a].
‘It was I who taught Ephraim to walk, taking them by the arms; but they did not realize it was I who
healed them. I led them with cords of human kindness, with ties of love; I lifted the yoke from their neck
and bent down to feed them' [Hosea 11:3-4].
God is referred to as Father in the creative (not exactly biologically begetting) sense only twice:
"Is this the way you repay the LORD, O foolish and unwise people? Is he not your Father, your Creator,
who made you and formed you?" (Deuteronomy 32:6, NIV)
"Yet, O LORD, you are our Father. We are the clay, you are the potter; we are all the work of your
hand." (Isaiah 64:8, NIV)
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FATHER
as experienced by Our Fathers through their life time.
El Shaddai: He is sufficient. Genesis 17:1
Jehovah-Jire: Jehovah is my provider. Genesis 22:7-14
Jehovah-Rophe: Jehovah heals. Exodus 15:22-26
Jehovah-Nissi: Jehovah is my heritage . Exodus 17:15-16
Jehovah-M’Kaddesh: Jehovah who sanctifies. Leviticus 20:7,8
Jehovah-Shalom: Jehovah is peace. Judges 6:24
Jehovah-Tsidkenu: Jehovah our righteousness. Jeremiah 23:5,6
Jehovah-Rohi: Jehovah my shepherd. Psalm 23:1
Jehovah-Shammah: Jehovah is here with me. Ezekiel 48:35
The Torah says, “and the Almighty formed man of dust from the earth, and He blew into his nostrils the SOUL of
life” (Genesis 2:7). Human beings are composed of two aspects: The physical body which is formed from the
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dust of the earth and the spiritual soul (our real essence) which is directly from God. This is why the soul is
described by King Solomon as, “The candle of God is the soul of man” (Proverbs 20:27). The soul is a part of
God, pure and unblemished.

Thus a part of God (The Spirit of God) indwells in every man. This is why we are the temple of God and in a
way part of God or Children of God with his DNA within us. Hebrew word “mitzvah” is “tzavta” which literally
means “to connect”. We have disconnected ourself due to looking outward into the flesh rather than through the
spirit. By opening ourselves we can reconnect to God. This is the new birth.
A couple of times God describes himself as Father to the king who will be his son (1 Chronicles 17:13; 22:10).
More often, God is referred to as Father in a defending, saving context:
"He will call out to me, 'You are my Father, my God, the Rock my Savior.'" (Psalms 89:26)
"But you are our Father, though Abraham does not know us or Israel acknowledge us; you, O LORD, are our
Father, our Redeemer from of old is your name." (Isaiah 63:16)
"They will come with weeping; they will pray as I bring them back. I will lead them beside streams of water on a
level path where they will not stumble, because I am Israel's father, and Ephraim is my firstborn son." (Jeremiah
31:9)
In Tanna debe Eliyahu R.ix.Elijah addresses the Lord as "My Father in heaven." also we have in a Midrash of
the Hadrianic time, Mek., Yithro, 6, "My Father in heaven"
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Likewise in Mishnah, v. 1, Bab. Gem. 30b, Ber. v. 1: "The ancient Ḥasidim spent an hour in silent meditation
before the prayer so as to put their hearts in the right relation to their Father in heaven." Almost the same
expression is found in the Apostolic Constitutions, vii. 24: "Pray thrice a day, preparing yourselves beforehand,
so as to be worthy of being called the children of the Father, lest when you call Him 'Father' unworthily, you be
reproached by Him, as Israel, His first-born son, was told, 'If then I be a father, where is mine honor? and if I be
a master, where is my fear?' (Mal. i. 6.)"
Mostly in the Judaic tradition the appellation "Father" as it occurs with special reference to Israel (Deut. xxxii. 6;
Isa. lxiii. 6, lxiv. 7; Jer. iii. 4; Mal. i. 6, ii. 10), (see Fatherhood of God. For the universal Fatherhood of God,
compare Wisdom, ii. 13; Ecclesiasticus, iv. 10; I John, iii. 2; Abot, iii. 28; Abot, v. 30; Sifre, Deut. 96, 1; Yoma, viii.
9; Tosef., Peah, iv. 21; see also Abinu Malkenu, and Dalman, "Die Worte Jesu," i. 156.)
Father in the Apocrypha.
God is called "Father" by Josephus ("Ant." ii. 6, § 8; iv. 8, § 24); "the Father of the whole human race" by Philo
("Sacrifice of Abel," 18, and elsewhere; see Drummond, "Philo," ii. 63; Test. Patriarchs, Judah, 24; Wisdom, xii.
3; Sirach, xxvi. 1 and li. 10; and Tobit, xiii. 4). Still, as is shown by Dalman ("Die Worte Jesu," i. 150-155), the
fatherly relation of God to man was only gradually recognized and expressed by the worshiper.
In the Book of Wisdom, ii. 16 (compare ii. 13, 18), it is the righteous man only who claims that God is his Father
and he His child; or it is the priest, whose holy ministration entitles him to the privilege of addressing God as
"Father" (Test. Patriarchs, Levi, xvii. 18). Therefore it became customary to speak of God in connection with
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worship as the Father of the worshiper (see Tosef., Sanh. vii. 9), "Israelites lift up their eyes to their Father in
heaven" (Midr. Teh. cxxi. 1), "Israel was shielded under the wings of his Father in heaven" (Mek., Amalek, i.; R.
H. iii. 8). In the first century Johanan ben Zakkai referred to "the altar as establishing peace between Israel and
his Father in heaven" (Tosef., B. Ḳ. vii. 6, 7); also, when referring to the mysteries of God, he said: "Blessed be
the God of Israel for this son of Abraham, who has penetrated into the glories of our Father" (Tosef., Ḥag. ii. 2).
Subsequently Akiba, comforting his people in the misery after the destruction of the Temple, says: "Happy are
ye, O Israel, your Fountain of Purification is your Father in heaven" (Yoma, l.c.). Likewise Simon ben Yoḥai calls
God "the Father in heaven" (Sifre, Deut. xlviii.).
The paternal relation of God, while chiefly applied to Israel as the correct worshipers of God, was also applied to
individuals who maintained this spiritual relationship (Soṭah, ix. 15; Ab. v. 20; Mek., Yithro, 6.; Midr. Teh. ix. 4;
Ps. xii. 5, xciv. 2, cxxiii. 1). Wherefore the very invocation, "Abinu Malkenu!" (Our Father, our King!), uttered by a
devout worshiper, was regarded by the people as endowed with special efficacy. The opinion expressed by
Weber ("see Altsynagogale Theologie," p. 150) and others, that Jesus was the first to invoke God by the name
of Father, does not rest on a solid foundation, and has already been refuted by Dalman.
(Jewish Encyclopedia)
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
In a single Messianic passage the Child is referred to in terms suitable to only God himself:
"For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace." (Isaiah 9:6)
Twice in Jeremiah, God puts "Father" into the mouth of his people in the form of address, the vocative:
"Have you not just called to me: 'My Father, my friend from my youth...." (Jeremiah 3:4)
"I thought you would call me 'Father' and not turn away from following me." (Jeremiah 3:19b)

When we come to the New Testament, the term appears on the lips of Jesus some sixty-five times in
the Synoptic Gospels and over one hundred times in John. We can say that the distinct nature of
Christianity is the relationship of Man to God back to the original state relation between Adam and
God.
Lk:3:38: Which was the son of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam, which
was the son of God.
The addresses we use shows our relationship in life
What is our relationship with God?
Creator, Redeemer, Eternal God, Savior, Father, Mother, Friend, Master, Angry Man, Monster Boss?
The forms of address we use imply something of our self-understanding in relation to God.
Addressing God as “Creator” highlights our identity as “creatures”.
Addressing God as “Savior” emphasizes our self-understanding as “saved”.
Addressing God as “Eternal God” reminds us of our finiteness.
Addressing God as “Father” places us in a family relationship to God.
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JESUS CHRIST REVEALED GOD AS 'FATHER'
Jesus stated:
' If you knew me, you would know my Father also' [John 8:19].
'No one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and those to
whom the Son chooses to reveal him' [Matthew 11:27].
" 'If you really knew me you would know my Father as well. From now on, you do know him and have
seen him.' Philip said, 'Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us.' Jesus answered:
'Don't you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time? Anyone who has
seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the Father'? don't you believe that I am in
the Father, and that the Father is in me?' " [John 14:7-10].
'I and the Father are one' [John 10:30]
His "Sonship" was different from that of his followers. He was by nature the Son; they were "sons"
through adoption. This is clearly seen in John 20:17 in the distinction between "my" God and "your"
God. It is also seen in Matthew 5:16, 45, 48; 6:1, 4, 6; 7:21; 10:32-33, where Jesus refers to "your"
(singular and plural) and "my" father but never "our" father.
In the Pauline letters God is described as "Father" over forty times.
It occurs in blessings ( Rom 1:7 ; 1 Cor 1:3 ), doxologies ( Rom 15:6 ), thanksgivings ( 2 Cor 1:3 ; 1
Thess 1:2-3 ), prayers ( Col 1:12 ), exhortations ( Eph 5:20 ), and creeds ( 1 Cor 8:6 ; Eph 4:6 ).
For Paul this fatherhood is based not so much on God's role in creation but rather on the redemption
and reconciliation he has made available in Jesus Christ. This is why Paul refers to "the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" ( Rom 15:6 ; 2 Cor 1:3 ; 11:31 ). It is through the work of Christ that
God invites us to call him "Abba, Father." It is through Christ that grace and peace have resulted and
we have become God's children ( Rom 8:12-16 ; 1 Peter 1:3-4 ; 1 John 3:1 ). This is the significance of
being born again. It is the process of being born again in spirit that makes us sons and daughters of
God. In so doing we can now enter into the heaven. This is what is implied in the complete address
“Our Father, Who is in Heaven”
"to whoever received Him, He gave power to become children of God" (Jn 1:12).
Do not “heap up empty phrases, for your Father
knows what you need before you ask him.” (Matt.6:5-8)
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II
Who is in Heaven
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Heaven is a dimension which coexist with the physical dimensions. It is both within and without filling
all existence and beyond. That is why God is immanent and also transcendent. Hence the addition of
the word “who is in heave’ implies infinity of existence and potentiality.
Think of it this way:
“Our Father” that speaks of Community.
“Our Father” that speaks of Family.
“Who is In heaven“ that speaks of Authority.
Or to say it another way:
Our = I do not pray alone.
Father = I am not left alone.
Who is In heaven = I do not struggle alone.
Or from a third perspective:
Our = I pray with others.
Our Father = I pray to One who cares for me.
Our Father who is in heaven = I pray to one who has the power to help me.
It is this impossible to comprehend, beyond and above that gave rise to the idea of Heaven above.
Some derive heaven from the root ham, "to cover" According to this derivation heaven would be
conceived as the roof of the world. Others trace a connection between himin (heaven) and home;
according to this view, which seems to be the more probable, heaven would be the abode of the
Godhead.
In Holy Scripture it is called:
the kingdom of heaven (Matthew 5:3),
the kingdom of God (Mark 9:46),
the kingdom of the Father (Matthew 13:43),
the kingdom of Christ (Luke 22:30),
the house of the Father (John 14:2),
city of God, the heavenly Jerusalem (Hebrews 12),
the holy place (Hebrews 9:12; D.V. holies),
paradise (2 Corinthians 12:4),
life (Matthew 7:14),
life everlasting (Matthew 19:16),
the joy of the Lord (Matthew 25:21),
crown of life (James 1:12),
crown of justice (2 Timothy 4:8),
crown of glory (1 Peter 5:4),
incorruptible crown (1 Corinthians 9:25),
great reward (Matthew 5:12),
inheritance of Christ (Ephesians 1:18),
eternal inheritance (Hebrews 9:15).
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The Latin coelum (koilon, a vault) is derived by many from the root of celare "to cover, to conceal"
(coelum, "ceiling" "roof of the world"). Others, however think it is connected with the Germanic himin.
The Greek ouranos is probably derived from the root var, which also connotes the idea of covering.
The Hebrew name for heaven is thought to be derived from a word meaning "on high"; accordingly,
heaven would designate the upper region of the world.
These expressions should not be taken as a scientific description of the structure of the cosmos,
because that is not the purpose of the scripture. Thus heaven is the place where God lives and he can
make all things right and good. So in prayer I go to him who is able. The statement God is a Spirit
makes Him non spacial and non material. He coexists and fills whatever exists and flows over. That is
why I can pray in secret and I can pray in groups because he is there to hear me.

‘The Lord placed his throne in heaven; he is king over all' [Psalm 103:19].
'There is no one like the Lord our God. He lives in the heights above' [Psalm 113:5].
'O Lord God of our ancestors, you rule in heaven over all the nations of the world. You are powerful
and mighty, and no one can oppose you' [2 Chronicles 20.6].
This picture therefore gives a false description unless it is understood as a symbolic figure trying to
explain my father’s authority and power.
Our Father which art in heaven — In the former clause “Our Father” we express His nearness to us.
But in the latter “which art in Heaven”, we declare His curren distance from us.
Ecc 5:2 Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before God: for
God is in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few
Isa 66:1 -2 Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is the
house that ye build unto me? and where is the place of my rest? For all those things hath mine hand
made, and all those things have been, saith the LORD: but to this man will I look, even to him that is
poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word.
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(See Ecc_5:2; Isa_66:1).
If there is a natural body, there is also a spiritual body. Until last century scientists who were trying to
discover the laws of nature were affirming the inviolability of natural law. Laws of nature are fixed. So
no body, even God can change it. Prayer has no effect. God cannot help you. But today we know
that there is an inbuilt uncertainty principle within Quantum laws and the collapse of wave function is
determined by the knower. Since there are several knowers with conflicting prayers, they even define
multiple worlds. If there are physical laws, there are also spiritual laws. If they are coexistant then the
laws of one can change the laws of the other. Miracles then cease to be miracles, but the take over of
a higher law. It is the conscious asking or conceiving that creates.

We are tapping powers which are not of this world. So when we pray we are claiming the powers of the Spirit
world. That is why we begin our prayer with
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APPENDIX

Anglican Catechism:
Concerning Prayer
The Address
162. How do you address God in this prayer?
As Jesus taught his disciples to call upon God, I pray, “Our Father, Who art in heaven.”
163. Who may call God Father?
All who are adopted as God’s children through faith and baptism in Christ may call him Father. (John
1:12-13)
164. If prayer is personal, why do you not say “my” Father?
The Lord Jesus teaches God’s children always to think of themselves as living members of his Body,
God’s family of believers, and to pray accordingly.
165. How is God like earthly fathers?
Like all loving and sincere earthly fathers, God loves, teaches, and disciplines us, observing our needs
and frailties, and planning for our maturity, security, and wellbeing. (Psalm 103:12-14)
166. How is God unlike earthly fathers?
Unlike our natural fathers, our heavenly Father is perfect in his love, almighty in his care, makes no
errors in judgment, and disciplines us only for our good. (Hebrews 12:4-11)
167. What is heaven?
Heaven is the realm of God’s glory, presence, and power, which exists alongside this earthly realm,
and from which he hears the prayers of his children. (1 Kings 8; Isaiah 61-6; Revelation 21:1-5a)
168. If your Father is in heaven, can he help you on earth?
Yes. God is everywhere, and as my almighty Father in heaven, he is able and willing to answer my
prayers. (Psalm 99; Isaiah 6; Ephesians 3:20, 4:6).
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The Invocation
http://bibleasia.com/auth/hall/the_invocation.htm
I. The divine fatherhood.
II. The Fatherhood of God by creation.
III. The Fatherhood of God by redemption.
IV. The blessings involved in the Divine Fatherhood.
1. Love.
2. Sustenance.
3. Protection.
4. Education.
5. Discipline.
6. Consolation.
7. Intercourse.
8. Inheritance.
V. Universal brotherhood in the Divine Fatherhood. We pray for others; we share in the prayers of
others. This brotherhood extends to the various conditions of social life. It embraces nations. What a
bond to our otherwise dissevered humanity is this word “ our.”
VI. The majesty of the Father. These were added that there may not be anything earthly in our
conception of the heavenly majesty of God. “In heaven”:(1) It is suggestive of dignity;
(2) power;
(3) knowledge;
(4) purity;
(5) mystery;
(6) constancy;
(7) nearness.
VII. Practical lessons:
1. Filial confidence.
2. Reverence.
3. Gratitude.
4. Resemblance.
5. Assurance.
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From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the Invocation.
401. How dare we call God Father?
By faith in Jesus Christ, and by the grace of regeneration.
As many as received him, to them, gave he power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God. John i. 12, 13.
402. Must we say Our Father even when we pray alone?
Certainly we must.
403. Why so?
Because Christian charity requires us to call upon God, and ask good things of him, for
all our brethren, no less than for ourselves.
404. Why in the invocation do we say, Who art in heaven?
That, entering upon prayer, we may leave every thing earthly and corruptible, and raise
our minds and hearts to what is heavenly, everlasting, and divine.
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CHAPTER SIX
HALLOWED BE THY NAME
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There appears to be a lot of misunderstanding regarding this statement. I suppose it needs a
rigorous examination to see what it means in terms of the name of God.

qadosh: sacred, holy
Original Word: ¹ºקָד
Part of Speech: Adjective
Transliteration: qadosh
Phonetic Spelling: (kaw-doshe')
Short Definition: holy
Qadosh literally means "to be set apart for a special purpose".
The Hebrew word for holy is “qodesh” and means “apartness, set-apartness, separateness,
sacredness”
Israel was qadosh because they were separated from the other nations as servants of God. The
furnishings in the tabernacle were qadosh as they were not to be used for anything except for the work
in the tabernacle. While we may not think of ourselves as "holy" we are in fact set apart from the world
to be God's servants and representatives.
The idea of the holy (kadosh) implies differentiation: the realm of the holy is entirely set apart from the
common, the habitual, or the profane for the expressed purposes of God. God defines holiness.
However, it is erroneous to assert, as is frequently done, that the interpretation of the divine holiness
as essentially an expression of God's moral perfection. As the Holy One (hakadosh), the Lord of Hosts
(Adonai Tseva'ot) is utterly unique, distinct, sacred, and set apart as the only One of its kind. He alone
is worthy of true worship and adoration, since He alone is utterly peerless, without rival, and stands in
relation to the world as Creator and Lord. Yes, only the Lord is infinitely and eternally Other -- known to
Himself as "I AM THAT I AM" (Exodus 3:15). God defines all perfections even the very meaning of
existence and quality.

>>>>>>>
Qadosh
http://www.christianleadershipcenter.org/otws7.htm
"Holy, Set Apart, Distinct"
The words "holy" or "sanctify" are often interpreted to mean "righteous" or "pure" or something
similar. But the basic concept of the word qadosh and its related words is that of "apartness" and
"distinction." Each of the nouns, adjectives and verbs from this root express these ideas with a view to a
specific purpose or limitation. A survey of the way the words are used will help solidify the concept of holiness
used in the Bible.
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Etymology
Definitions
Brown, Driver and Briggs (BDB) list the meaning of the word as "separation" or "withdrawal," and the
denominative verb qadash, "to be set apart, consecrated." The dictionary by Koehler and Baumgartner (KBL)
list the various meanings as "to be holy, withheld from profane use, to be treated with special care, fallen to the
sanctuary's share." Jastrow offers evidence from later Hebrew usage (post-biblical and Rabbinic) for the
straightforward meanings of "be/become pure, holy, sacred."
Hebrew Derivatives
These ideas can be traced through related Hebrew words as well. In addition to the adjective, qadosh,
"holy," and the denominative verb qadash, "to be holy," there is the noun qodesh that has the meaning of
"apartness, sacredness." There are also the words qedesh, "sanctuary," and miqdash, "sacred place." These
words clearly refer to places that have been set apart from common or secular use for worship.
When the verb "to be holy" is written in the piel, pual, hithpael verbal systems, the meaning becomes
"causitive." That is, it then means "to make holy, to be made holy, and to make oneself holy,"
respectively. Here the translations usually use English words such as "sanctify" or "consecrate."
Additionally, Hebrew has the forms qadesh and qedashah for "temple prostitute" (male and female
respectively). These two nouns provide a vivid illustration of the meaning of the word group. Men and women
in the pagan world were often dedicated to temple service in such a manner; for them, marriage was out of the
question usually--they were set apart from normal life to this special function. While it is hard for modern
Christians to think of the word "holy" being used in this case, if they keep in mind that the word only means "set
apart" then they will understand precisely. As we shall see, the words can be used for many things that are not
in our understanding ethically pure or righteous; but they have this common theme of separation or apartness.
Cognate Languages
The idea of being separated or withdrawn from common life towards that wich is especially religious
finds clarification in the historical development of the word in the other Semitic languages where the meaning of
"purification" is frequent. The Akkadian texts used the term for "cleansing" something for ceremonial use. In
addition, here too we have the feminine noun kadishtu applied to a hierdule consecrated or set apart to
Ishtar. That is, she was not to marry but to be dedicated for temple use. This is a common application of the
word in the ancient Near East since temple prostitution was prevalent.
Phoenician has the adjective "holy," and the noun "sanctuary" (m-q-d-sh). Palmyrene, Aramaic, Syriac
and Arabic carry the same forms and meanings. One can observe, therefore, a solid block of evidence
supporting a common Semitic word group with the meaning of "separation from the common" or profane,
especially in regard to a deity or a shrine.
Ugaritic is of particular interest due to its proximity to Israel geographically and linguistically. Here we
discover the basis usages consistent with the other languages as well as three distinct expressions. The first is
the appearance of the active participle in the plural, q-d-sh-m (vocalized to be qadishuma) in the lists of guilds;
it is "cultic holy men" or "male prostitutes." The second is the expression referring to the members of the
pantheon, b-n q-d-sh (vocalized as binu qadishi), "the sons of the holy." The third word is a proper noun,
q-d-sh (vocalized Qadesh), equivalent to the biblical Kadesh in form, but probably referring to the northern
Kadesh on the Orontes River ("Holy" would be a common name for a city that was essentially a shrine).
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<.>>>>>>>>>>>>>
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0012_0_10947.html
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Seldom is the quality of holiness ascribed to the deity. In biblical religion, on the contrary, holiness expresses
the very nature of God and it is He who is its ultimate source and is denominated the Holy One. Objects,
persons, sites, and activities that are employed in the service of God derive their sacred character from that
relationship. The extrinsic character of the holy is reflected in the fact that by consecrating objects, sites, and
persons to God, man renders them holy..
Holiness is considered God's very essence and the "Holy One, Blessed be He" (Heb. Ha-Kadosh Barukh Hu) is
the most frequent name of God found in rabbinic literature. God's holiness is incommensurate with that of man
and is permanently beyond human attainment (Gen. R. 90:2). "For God is holy in all manner of holiness" (Tan･.
B. Kedoshim 3).
Even though the divine holiness is absolute, Israel sanctifies God (Ex. R. 15:24) just as God sanctifies Israel
(ibid.),
"As much as to say, if you make yourselves holy, I impute it to you as though you hallowed Me; and if you do not
make yourselves holy, I impute it to you as though you did not hallow Me.
Can the meaning be, if you make Me holy, I am holy, and if not, I am not made holy?
Scripture, however, teaches: 'For I am holy.' I abide in My holiness whether you hallow Me or not." (Sifra
Kedoshim Parashah 1:1.)

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
In the New Testament, the word for holy is “hagios”

Strong's Concordance
hagios: sacred, holy
Original Word: ἅγιος, ία, ον
Part of Speech: Adjective
Transliteration: hagios
Phonetic Spelling: (hag'-ee-os)
Short Definition: set apart, holy, sacred
Definition: set apart by (or for) God, holy, sacred
This word adoes not really apply to God. God is transcendent, and is of different class compared to
any created thing. It is in this sense most interpreters us this word applied to God.
God’s name is Qadosh simply says that that name is set apart for a specific purpose. What name is
that?
How can we make a name holy?
God has really no name. Name is needed only when we need to refer to a person or thing or to

address it. We need a name for God to address Him and to refer to him. We know God through our
relations with him, through our interaction. His character and properties are what we usually use for
the name of God.
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A diagram of the names of God in Athanasius Kircher's Oedipus Aegyptiacus (1652–54). The style and
form are typical of the mystical tradition, as early theologians began to fuse emerging
pre-Enlightenment concepts of classification and organization with religion and alchemy, to shape an
artful and perhaps more conceptual view of God
This list enumerate the various qualities of a supreme being.
"Name of God represents the nature of God"
In Jewish thought the name conveys the nature and essence of the thing named. It represents the
history and reputation of the being named.
In Ex. 3:13-22: Moses asks God what His "name" is. Moses is not asking "what should I call you;"
rather, he is asking "who are you; what are you like; what have you done." That is clear from God's
response. God replies that He is eternal, that He is the God of our ancestors, that He has seen our
affliction and will redeem us from bondage.
What is God’s name?
Here are a few among many:
God said to Moses, "I AM WHO I AM. Say this to the people of Israel, I AM has sent me to you" (Exodus 3:14).
Again God said to Moses, "I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as GOD ALMIGHTY" (Exodus 6:3). s.
When God came down a second time to Mount Sinai, the first thing he did was to declare his name: "The LORD, the
LORD, a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness, keeping
steadfast love for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin" (Exodus 34:6–7).
God says to John in the book of Revelation (21:6), "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the
end."

To Isaiah the Lord says, "I am the high and lofty One whose name is Holy" (57:15).
El Shaddai (Lord God Almighty)
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El Elyon (The Most High God)
Adonai (Lord, Master)
Yahweh (Lord, Jehovah)
Jehovah Nissi (The Lord My Banner)
Jehovah-Raah (The Lord My Shepherd)
Jehovah Rapha (The Lord That Heals)
Jehovah Shammah (The Lord Is There)
Jehovah Tsidkenu (The Lord Our Righteousness)
Jehovah Mekoddishkem (The Lord Who Sanctifies You)
El Olam (The Everlasting God)
Elohim (God)
Qanna (Jealous)
Jehovah Jireh (The Lord Will Provide)
Jehovah Shalom (The Lord Is Peace)
Jehovah Sabaoth (The Lord of Hosts)
Each one evidently is not a name as such but a description of God’s nature and relationship with his
creaction.
Every language has several names for god. But we have to designate one word out of it for God. I
remember some years back the Wycliff translators translated a portion of the Bible in a tribal language
in the Sudan. When it was presented before the people to see whether it is understood or not, the
whole tribe began to laugh. They have used the devil god’s name for YHVH. They had to rewrite the
whole portion again.

"This is my Name forever, and this is my remembrance to all generations" (Exodus 3:15).
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http://yehweh.org/introduction

LETTER
Yud
Hey
Vav
Hey

PICTURE
A Man's Arm and Hand
Man with Arms Raised
A Tent Peg or Nail
Man with Arms Raised

MEANINGS
Work, Throw, Worship, Hand, Arm
Look, Reveal, Breathe
Add, Secure, Hook, Peg, Nail
Look, Reveal, Breathe

INTERPRETED
Of His own will He created
Gave life
He gave his own life
To redeem and recreate

Expanded on http://www.answersintheendtimes.com/Hebrew-Studies/YHWH-The-Hand-The-Nail

<<<<<<<<
Jews in fact kept the name of God a secret. Since Hebrew was written in olden days without any
vowels we really do not know how to pronounce it. It is said that only a few knew how to pronounce it.
It has magical powers to create and destroy.
Yod-Hei-Vav-Hei (YHVH). It is often referred to as the Ineffable Name, the Unutterable Name or the
Distinctive Name. Linguistically, it is related to the Hebrew root Hei-Yod-Hei (to be), and reflects the
fact that God's existence is eternal. In scripture, this Name is used when discussing God's relation with
human beings, and when emphasizing his qualities of lovingkindness and mercy. It is frequently
shortened to Yah (Yod-Hei), Yahu or Yeho (Yod-Hei-Vav), especially when used in combination with
names or phrases, as in Yehoshua (Joshua, meaning "the Lord is my Salvation"), Eliyahu (Elijah,
meaning "my God is the Lord"), and Halleluyah ("praise the Lord").
Some people render the four-letter Name as "Jehovah," but this pronunciation is particularly unlikely.
The word "Jehovah" comes from the fact that ancient Jewish texts used to put the vowels of the Name
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"Adonai" (the usual substitute for YHVH) under the consonants of YHVH to remind people not to
pronounce YHVH as written.
http://www.therefinersfire.org/name_of_god2.htm gives the following reasoning:
“YHWH's Name was never Jehovah. Man decided to put vowels into the consonants of YHWH's
correct, Hebrew name. Actually, the word Jehovah, when dissected is:
Je - which supposedly references Yahweh, even though the Hebrew alphabet contains no "J" at all.
Hovah - which, in Hebrew means: Ruin, disaster, mischief.”

Hallowed be Thy name.
Some explanations from the commentaries are given below:
“Here we are not saying that God is hallowed. But the name is Hallowed. In a world filled with all
sorts of gods, it is difficult to find a name for God. That is why in English we write it with a capital
G. We are a hallowing the name of God. Most Jews goes further by writing G-d.
How and when may God’s name be sanctified?It is done by us as part of our seperation from the world for the purposes of God. It is therefore an
act of dedication rather than praising God by us, in our thoughts, words, and actions; in our hearts,
and life. Not only when we speak of the name of God, but when we think of it;
When we speak of the Lord with reverence;
In our actions;
In our worship;
In ordinary conversation. Let this be your care, and let these be your directions in hallowing and
sanctifying the Lord’s name.
1. Be holy.
2. Study His name if ye would sanctify it.
3. Submit to His providence without murmuring.
4. Live to public ends. Allure others, and recommend God to them.
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5. Be fully sensible when God’s name is dishonoured by yourselves and others; not enduring the
least profanation of it.”
(Thomas Manton, D. D.)
“As to the substance of this particular, we may consider, that sanctity implyingI. A Discrimination;
II. A distance;
III. An exaltment in nature or use of the thing which is denominated thereby.” (Isaac Barrow, D. D.)
“The Sanctification of Jehovah’s name
I. The objects of the petition. The name of God denotes His titles, perfections, etc. To hallow His
name denotes-A reverential acknowledgment of God; profound veneration for His Being,
attributes, ordinances, word, etc.; sanctification of Him in thought, word, and action; the diffusion
of His name through the world; removal of the causes which prevent His name from being
hallowed.
II. The sins deprecated. A thoughtless and irreverent use of His name; appeals to God in common
conversation; perjury.
III. The grounds on which this petition rests. God is jealous of the glory of His name; He has
commanded it to be reverenced; punishment is annexed to a violation of that command.” (Dr.
Cope.)
“How can we hallow it?
1. In the language of the Old Testament to hallow a thing is to set it apart ceremonially, as a thing
sacred.
2. Hallowed be Thy name by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in us.
3. By our trust.
4. In the spirit of our prayers.
5. In our lives.
6. In our language.
7. In Thy Church by the ascription to Thee alone of honours due.
8. In the overthrow of idolatry. “(Dr. Stanford.)
“Hallowed be Thy name
I. In breathing this prayer we ask that God would hallow his own name, or cause it to be hallowed.
It is not the tribute which we pay to mere power and magnitude. Nature appears in forms of
greatness; we do not reverence her. Nor do we reverence mere kindness. A full knowledge of God
is necessary in order to hallow His name. To avoid superstition. Terror is not reverence. Some
view the Divine Being as too good-natured to punish; the guilt of sin is not felt. By this theory
God’s name is acknowledged, but not hallowed.
II. We can also pray that we and all men may hallow the name of God. We should consecrate His
name1. On our lips.
2. In our lives.
3. In our hearts.” (E. H. Chaplin.)
“Divine Majesty may be said to be sanctified by us, in analogy to those things, viz. when, we separate
him from, and in our conceptions and desires exalt him above, earth and all things.
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By sanctifying his name, is not meant a making him holy, but acknowledging, and declaring him to be
holy, and a glorifying him, and all his perfections. He is sanctified by himself, by declaring himself to be
holy; by glorifying his perfections in his works; by implanting grace and holiness in the hearts of his
people; by restoring the purity of his worship; by diffusing the knowledge of himself in the world; and by
taking vengeance on the wicked: and he is sanctified by others, when they fear him, believe in him, call
upon his name, use it reverently, submit to his will, acknowledge his mercies, regard his commands
aud ordinances, and live a holy life and conversation; all which is earnestly desired by truly gracious
souls.” John Gill
Since it follows soon after the address “Our Father in Heaven” the addition “Hallowed be thy Name”
should be interpreted as a promise by the Children to uphold the sanctity, tradition and values of the
family to all - the rest of the world and to the generations to come.
Even though it is a ritual to honor the name of God with vigor, it gives the concept of giving God honor
and glory to the coming generations. After all God does nor need your worship or adoration. We need
to give that so that we have the mind of God within us so that we can conquer the world.
In my interpretation of the Isa Purusha Tatva, I have given the concept that in the creative process God
gave himself a body similar to human body in principle. The body contains living and non living
elements with varying degrees of independence and varying number of souls similar to the organs of
the body. Thus in order for the cosmos to work properly in full health, the synchronization of the
various activities each of the organs and cells are necessary. This is attained by focusing on the head
- the Father in Heaven. Hallowing and worshiping and praising are means of focusing on the Godhead
and His purposes. This transforms the creation and redeems it.
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From the Anglican Catechism. Concerning Prayer
The First Petition
169. What is the First Petition?
The First Petition is: “Hallowed be Thy Name.”
170. What is God’s Name?
God’s Name refers to his personal being – his nature, his character, his power, and his purposes. The
Name God reveals to Moses is “I AM WHO I AM” or simply “I AM” (Exodus 3:6, 14). This Name means
that he alone is truly God, he is the source of his own being, he is holy and just, and he cannot be
measured or defined by his creatures.
171. Does God have other names?
Yes. Through the person and ministry of Jesus Christ, God’s Name is also revealed to be “the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 28:19).
172. What does “hallowed” mean?
Hallowed means to be treated as holy, set apart, and sacred. To hallow God’s name is to honor him as
holy.
173. 173. How can you hallow God’s name?
God is King of all the earth, and I pray that all people everywhere may revere and worship him,
according to his revelation in Christ and the Holy Scriptures. (Psalms 2; 24; 47; 96; 99; Isaiah 40:12-20;
John 14:8-9; Acts 4:8-12; 2 Corinthians 4:6; Revelation 1, 21:9ff.)
174. How does God answer this petition?
God gives grace that I may honor his holy Name and Word in private and public worship, and he
enables me to walk humbly with him, my God. (Micah 6:8; Matthew 28:18-20)
175. How else can you hallow God’s Name?
I can hallow God’s Name in word and deed by living an obedient and ordered life as his child, as a
citizen of his Kingdom, and as one who seeks his glory. (Hebrews 13:15- 16)
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From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the First Petition.
405. Is not God's name holy?
Doubtless it is holy in itself. Holy is his name. Luke i. 49.
406. How, then, can it yet be hallowed?
It may be hallowed in men; that is, his eternal holiness may be manifested in them.
407. How?
First, when we, having in our thoughts and heart the name of God, so live as his holiness requires, and
thus glorify God; secondly, when others also, seeing our good lives, glorify God.
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is
in heaven. Matt. v. 16.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

“YOUR KINGDOM COME.”

Basileia tou Theou
The Kingdom or the Promised Land
The Kingdom of Heaven

Βασιλεία τῶν Ουρανῶν
Basileia tōn Ouranōn
The Kingdom of God

Βασιλεία τοῦ Θεοῦ
Basileia tou Theou,
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In the synoptic Gospels (which were written in Greek), Mark and Luke use the Greek term "Basileia tou
Theou," commonly translated in English as "Kingdom of God," while Matthew prefers the Greek term
"Basileia tōn Ouranōn" (Βασιλεία τῶν Ουρανῶν) which has been translated as "Kingdom of Heaven."
They refer to the same Kingdom. Matthew wrote his gospel to the Jewish community where the use of
name of God was a taboo. So he used the word Heaven. They effectively define the same based on
the equivalence found in Daniel 2:44 where Daniel says: “And in the days of these kings, the God of
Heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed. And the kingdom shall not be left to other
people. It shall break in pieces and destroy all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.”

All gospels refer to the Kingdom in the terms of the Greek “basileia” which refers to the jewish
"malkuth" in Hebrew and "malkutha" in Aramaic. Basileia tou theou in Greek and malkuta dismayya in
Aramaic points to the ruling activity of God over God's people and over the world God has made. The
word occurs over a hundred times in the gospels indicating the central theme of the gospels as “The
Kingdom of God who is in Heaven” Jesus started his ministry following the proclamation of John the
Baptist, “For the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.”

The word Kingdom (in Greek: βασιλεία Basileia ) appears 162 times in the New Testament and most of these
uses relate to either:
Basileia tou Theou (βασιλεία τοῦ θεοῦ), i.e. Kingdom of God or to
Basileia tōn Ouranōn, (Βασιλεία τῶν Ουρανῶν) i.e. Kingdom of Heaven in the Synoptic Gospels.
Kingdom of God is translated to Latin as Regnum Dei and Kingdom of Heaven as Regnum caelorum.
Kingdom of Heaven (Basileia tōn Ouranōn) appears 32 times in the Gospel of Matthew and nowhere else in the
New Testament.
Matthew also uses the term Kingdom of God (Basileia tou Theou) in a handful of cases, but in these cases it
may be difficult to distinguish his usage from Kingdom of Heaven (Basileia tōn Ouranōn).
The term "Kingdom of God" does not appear in the Old Testament, although "his Kingdom" and "your Kingdom"
are used in some cases when referring to God.
"The Hebrew word malkuth refers first to a reign, dominion, or rule and only secondarily to the realm over which
a reign is exercised. When malkuth is used of God, it almost always refers to his authority or to his rule as the
heavenly King."
1 Kings 22:19, Isaiah 6, Ezekiel 1 and Daniel 7:9 all speak of the Throne of God, although some philosophers
such as Saadia Gaon and Maimonides interpreted such mention of a "throne" as allegory.
Five distinctions Kingdom of God and Kingdom of Heaven
Scofield comments on Matthew 6:33 that the kingdom of God can be distinguished from the kingdom of heaven
in five respects.
1. The kingdom of God is universal and includes angels and saints of all ages.
2. The kingdom of God is entered only by the new birth.
3. The kingdom of God and the kingdom of heaven “have almost all things in common.”
4. The kingdom of God is chiefly inward and spiritual while the Kingdom of Heaven is a realized Kingdom in real
world.
5. The kingdom of God merges into the kingdom of heaven when Christ puts all things under His feet.
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The Old Testament concept was essentially based on the covenant between God and Israel where Israel is a
Theocracy which simply means the “The Ruled by God”. The God of Israel lived in the midst of Israel as
described in the wilderness camp. For forty years they lived like that and they were ruled by the Laws of God.

Whenever there was a problem they went to God into the Holy of Holies and the High Priest decided
the problem by Urim and Thummin. It is called a "breastplate of judgment" Deut. 33: 8 If necessary
they went directly to the Ark of the covenant and obtained a decision as in the case of the question of
Aaron’sPriesthood which was decided by test of the rods. (Numbers 17)

These stones are said to be missing in Zerubbabel's temple by Ezra. Whatever they may have been,
the idea was all judgement and decisions are based on the law or on direct decision of God through his
media - in most cases the High Priest.
Thus even though the name Kingdom of God or Kingdom of Heaven were not defined in the Old
Testament it was inherent in all Covenants. The Davidic Covenant found in 2 Samuel 7 and
summarized in 1 Chronicles 17:11–14 and 2 Chronicles 6:16 promises David and Israel that the
Messiah (Jesus Christ) would come from the lineage of David and the tribe of Judah and would
establish a kingdom that would endure forever. Jesus being the heir to the throne of David and the
next King of the Jews claimed the throne and carried it to a higher eschatological level.
It grows into various levels: Individual - community - society - nation - mankind - all beings in all
dimensions - cosmos as a whole.
Since it is based on individual freedom and submission to the principle of love which is that authroity is
based on service. One who serve is greater than the one who is served - a principle which is in direct
contradiction to the principle of this world based on selfishness. Thus it has to start from within each
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individual and then grow into greater dimensions of society to the King of Kings and Lord and Lord who
lays down His life for all.
The kingdom of God as preached by Jesus is a vision of a radical transformation of human beings and
human institutions (social, political, economic and religious) to a form that expresses the character and
nature of God. The kingdom is manifest when God rules in the hearts of God's people. But what
characterizes the message of Jesus is that the kingdom is also manifest in the social relationships of
God's people. The kingdom of God takes place through a group of persons whose hearts and
relationships are in subordination to the reign of God. In that level it is here and now. It has started
already now.

After each individual surrenders to this principle, they gather to form the Church which is the basic
organ of the creation of the Kingdom in its final fulfilment. That is why early church was a commune
with communistic principle. The fruit of Christ's death, resurrection, ascension and the giving of the
Spirit on the day of Pentecost was koinonia: community, communion, fellowship the Church. In
Hebrew the corresponding term is Yahad, used in the Dead Sea Scrolls to denote "unity." The same
term is used to describe the Oneness of Trinity. With one mind (homothymadon) the members of the
community "devoted themselves to apostolic teaching and fellowship (koinonia), to the breaking of
bread and prayers" (Acts 2.42). This commune eventually failed and God had to restart from the
beginning leaving behind Israel as its core. This experiment still goes on. At any rate the Kingdom
must be understood in these terms. Any description based only on personal dimension will be
incomplete. God’s plan includes all beings, all dimension and creation as a whole.
The kingdom of God thus requires all born-again children of God to go and preach the Gospel to all
creation - not even creatures alone. It must also be understood as both spiritual and political. It is
down to earth here and now process in this world. It cannot be seen as just a spiritual kingdom that
has both individual and social dimensions, it must also be seen as having a political (including
economic) implications for both individuals and their communities. It is going to be a wilderness
journey to the land of Canaan. Their will be rebellion and disastors. But it is being led to a direction
with a final purpose. It is why Lord’s Prayer contains both needs of today without foregoing the final
Kingdom as it goal
In this statement “Thy Kingdom Come” we as individuals and as a community are submitting ourselves
to this plan.
Different Perspectives
http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Kingdom_of_God
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“Realized Eschatology”
C. H. Dodd and John Dominic Crossan argued that the “Kingdom” was fully manifest in the present
teaching and actions of Jesus. Through his words and deeds the “Kingdom” was brought into the
present reality of Palestine. Dodd coined the term “realized eschatology” and largely based his
argument on Luke 11:20, and Luke 17:21 claiming that “the kingdom of God has come to you” and “the
kingdom of God is within you.” Crossan imagined Jesus as a cynic-like peasant who focused on the
sapiential aspects of the “Kingdom” and not on any apocalyptic conceptions.
Wholly Futuristic Kingdom
Albert Schweitzer, Rudolf Bultmann, Norman Perrin and Johannes Weiss argued that Jesus’
“Kingdom” was intended to be a wholly futuristic kingdom. These figures looked to the apocalyptic
traditions of various Jewish groups existing at the time of Jesus as the basis of their study. In this view,
Jesus was an apocalyptic preacher who would bring about the end times and when he did not see the
end of the cosmic order coming Jesus embraced death as a tool in which to provoke God into action.
Process Eschatology
N.T. Wright and G.R. Beasley-Murray consider that the “Kingdom” that Jesus spoke of will be fully
realized in the future but it is also in a process of “in-breaking” into the present. This means that Jesus’
deeds and words have an immediate effect on the “Kingdom” even though it was not fully manifested
during his life.
Already/Not Yet" of God's Kingdom.
The tension between the present and future aspects of the Kingdom has been referred to as the
"Traditionally, Catholic, Liberal Christian and Pentecostal denominations have tended to emphasize its
present aspect, while conservative Fundamentalists and evangelicals have emphasized its future
aspect.
The present aspect of the Kingdom refers to the changed state of heart or mind (metanoia) within
Christians (see Luke 17:20-21), emphasizing the spiritual nature of His Kingdom by saying, "The
Kingdom of Heaven is within (or among) you." The reported activity of Jesus in healing diseases,
driving out demons, teaching a new ethic for living, and offering a new hope in God to the poor, is
understood to be a demonstration of that Kingdom in action.
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It is God’s intention "to bring all things in heaven and on earth together under one head, even Christ"
(Eph 1:10; cp Gen 1:26-28; Psa 8:6).”
1. God gives the Kingdom as a gift (Luke 12:32) to those who seek it above all things (Matt 6:33) God
calls us to it (1 Thess 2:12), sets us in it (Col 1:13), and makes us worthy of it (2 Thess 1:5).
2.The Kingdom belongs to the poor in spirit, the persecuted and the "child-like". (Matt 5:3,10; 19:14)
3.The unaltered natural ("flesh and blood") man cannot enter the Kingdom of God(1 Cor 15:50). The
Kingdom is entered by being "born again" (John 3:3)through irrevocable commitment (Luke 9:62)
producing a new man in Christ Jesus. (2 Cor 5:16,17).
4.The Kingdom is peace and joy in the Holy Spirit (Romans 14:17)
5.The Kingdom of God is accompanied by real power (Mark 9:1, 1 Cor 4:20)and is the most powerful
kingdom of all.(Revelations 11:15)
6.This Kingdom power is manifested in healings, miracles, exorcisms and raising of the dead (Matthew
4:23,24; 10:7,8 ; 12:28, Luke 9:2; 10:9)
7.It is a "glorious kingdom" - it will surpass all other kingdoms in wisdom ,beauty, power, and wealth. (I
Thess 2:12, Mark 10:37, Matt 6:13, 2 Tim 4:18, Rev. 21:10-22:5)
8.The Kingdom has small and humble beginnings - but grows!. (Matt 13:31-32)
9.The Kingdom of God interpenetrates the structures of this world with an almost "invisible influence"
(Matt 13:33, Luke 17:20-21) and is spiritually discerned (Mark 4;11; John 3:3, cf 1 Cor 2:14).
Eventually it will be made manifest or obvious to all (Matthew 25:31-34, Phil 2:9-11; 2 Tim 4:1,18), the
structures of this world will collapse, (Rev 11;15, 18:1-19:7) the heavens and earth depart (2 Peter
3:10) and only the Kingdom of God remain. (Hebrews 12:26-29, Luke 1:33) .
10.The kingdom is brought into being by being proclaimed - this proclamation can be to individuals or
to entire communities..The gospel is this proclamation.(Mark 1:14, Matt 4:23, Luke 4:43, Acts 8:12)
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11.The kingdom is "a living thing" and participates in the properties of living things such as growth,
vigour and having a "time of harvest". (Matthew 13:24-33)
12.The Kingdom of God requires some diligence to enter in. Like a prized pearl or treasure it must be
sought and valued above all things (Matthew 13:44, 45) And a certain spiritual alertness and readiness
of heart is always required of believers. (Matt 25:1ff).Radical steps may be necessary if we are to fully
enter it and leave the hindrances of thos world behind. (Matthew 5:29-30; 19:12). Temporary
enthusiasm is insufficient (Luke 9:62) and the cost must be counted(Luke 14:28) and sometimes the
supreme sacrifice be paid (Matt 10:37-39).
1. When we pray, “Come, Kingdom of God!” what are we really praying for? How will we know when our prayer
has been answered?
2. Why did Jesus talk so much about the kingdom of God?
3. What does this petition suggest about the attempt to improve the world through legislation and political
pressure? How can we strive for what is right while at the same time praying “Your Kingdom Come?” How does
this petition impart a sense of humility to our efforts to make the world a better place?
4. Describe the difference between a life lived by worldly values and a life lived by kingdom values.
5. How does Satan try to stop God’s kingdom from spreading in the world today? How does he attack you
personally?
6. Memorize Luke 18:29-30. Ask God to help you live for the sake of his kingdom this week.

Jesus instructs us to petition God for his kingdom to come.
Does this prayer suggests that the kingdom is not here?
Mt 3.1-12: John the Baptist declares the kingdom of heaven is near.
Mt 4.17: Jesus declares the kingdom of heaven is near.
Mt 12.22-28: Jesus demonstrates that the Kingdom of God is here in their midst.
In the parables, Jesus teaches that the kingdom is here but yet not fully come.(Matthew 13.31-33)
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Anglican Catechism. Concerning Prayer
The Second Petition
176. What is the Second Petition?
The Second Petition is: “Thy Kingdom come.”
177. What is the Kingdom?
The Kingdom of God is his reign over all the world and in the hearts of his people through the
powerful and effective operation of his Holy Spirit. (Matthew 12:28; Romans 8:12-17;
Galatians 4:6-7)
178. When you pray for God’s Kingdom to come, what do you desire?
I pray that the whole creation may enjoy full restoration to its rightful Lord. (Romans 8:22-25;
Philippians 2:9-11)
179. How does God’s Kingdom come?
God’s Kingdom, which was foreshadowed in the Old Testament, was founded in Christ’s
incarnation, established with his ascension, advances with the fulfilling of the Great
Commission, and will be completed when Christ delivers it to God the Father at the end of
time. (2 Chronicles 7:1-4; Matthew 10:5-8; 28:18-20; Luke 24:1-12; Acts 1:6-11; 1
Corinthians 15:19-28)
180. How do you live in God’s Kingdom?
My Kingdom life as a Christian consists of living with joy, hope, and peace as a child of God,
a citizen of heaven, and a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ. (Romans 14:17; Ephesians 4-6;
Colossians 1:13-14; 3:4; 1 Thessalonians 4:11)
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CHAPTER EIGHT
THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.
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That tells us, of course, that there’s somewhere that God’s will is being done and the implication is that
it isn’t being done very much on earth.
We are praying that the people of earth join with the beings in the heaven to enjoy the rule of God. One
thing that is not always taught here is the statement of Jesus that there is a heaven where there are
beings which are enjoying the heavenly joys. Heaven is usually thought of as a region in the Spiritual
realm and rightly so because there is an on going cycle of the Holy Spirit which renews life to give
everything eternal life. This is good as long as life is good arising from the fact that every one serves
everyone else in love. So those who are in heaven are the ones who chose that. That is the principle
of Jesus the Son of God.

That is why Jesus said, “I am the Door. No one comes to the Father except through Me.”

The problem comes with us. W chose to be selfish. Because for us to do God’s will is for us to make
choices, to make changes. And we’re very reluctant to do that, so, for us, doing God’s will has to be
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learned; it doesn’t just come automatically for humankind as long as we think in terms of our best
interest at the cost of others. If we think in terms of the whole mankind and creatures and including
creations as a whole the choice is what God desires. We are then ready to enter into the Kingdom
based on Jesus Principle.
Until then to reduce the pain of selfish world, God decreed the death. But He provided the way out
through His own death.
1 Corinthians 15:22-23For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made alive. But each in his
own order: Christ the first fruits, after that those who are Christ's at His coming
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Hence the Salvation and Redemption through the sacrifice of Jesus Our Lord on the cross is for the
whole mankind, nay much more, it is for the whole creation – the whole cosmos.
This salvation is offered to the whole mankind by Jesus. However there is another factor that comes
into play – the free will of the Children of God.
Every man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed. From whence come wars
and fighting amongst you? Do they not come even of the lusts that war in your members? James 1: 14;
4: 1.
“Christ by his Resurrection conquered death and extended his liberating power to the kingdom of the
dead.
Redemption nevertheless remains an offer of salvation which it is up to people to accept freely. This is
why they will all be judged "by what they [have done]" (Rv 20:13). By using images, the New
Testament presents the place destined for evildoers as a fiery furnace, where people will "weep and
gnash their teeth" (Mt 13:42; cf. 25:30, 41), or like Gehenna with its "unquenchable fire" (Mk 9:43). All
this is narrated in the parable of the rich man, which explains that hell is a place of eternal suffering,
with no possibility of return, nor of the alleviation of pain (cf. Lk. 16:19-3 1).
The Book of Revelation also figuratively portrays in a "pool of fire" those who exclude themselves from
the book of life, thus meeting with a "second death" (Rv. 20:13f.). Whoever continues to be closed to
the Gospel is therefore preparing for 'eternal destruction and exclusion from the presence of the Lord
and from the glory of his might" (2 Thes 1:9).” (HEAVEN, HELL AND PURGATORY: Pope John Paul
II)
Universal Salvation
Universal reconciliation, universal salvation or sometimes simply universalism, is the doctrine or belief
that all will receive salvation, regardless of their current state because of the love and mercy of God.
But it is not forced on to individuals because of the freedom God has given us. Every act will receive a
just reward. As a result those who reject the offer of salvation will have to go through the experience of
hell here and now as well as in the ages to come until he returns to the father.
There are some who believe it to be a heresy because they feel it will reduce the impact of the
immediacy of the gospel message. This is the day of salvation and this is the day of grace. If you miss
this you care going to suffer through hell. That is the gospel in truth.
Various early fathers definitely expressed this concept. These include:
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·

Clement of Alexandria, in the 3rd century

·

Origen in the 3rd century,

·
St. Gregory of Nyssa in the 4th century, who was declared "the father of fathers" by the seventh
ecumenical council
·

and St. Isaac the Syrian in the 7th century,

Four of the six theological schools of thought in ancient Christendom supported universalism and only
one supported eternal damnation. Additionally, theological thought appears more varied before the
strong influence of Augustine, who forcefully denied universal salvation
What we are told is that Jesus will redeem ALL THINGS and will make all things new. We have no
definite revelation regarding these intermediary states. Theologians through the ages have suggested
various methods.

Simple Two age model
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This is the simple western evangelistic model. They refuse to accept any further age. Thus those who
are in Christ (Christians) will live eternally in Heaven and those who are not in Christ (Non Christians)
will live eternally in hell in eternal suffering. This of course violates the character of God as
Father. How can there be joy in heaven when relations of those in heaven still burn in hell? God will
have to bring in a memory wipe out for them. Of course all creation is not made new here.
Some group devised another solution where the Non Christians are totally annihilated. They cease to
exist. So they don’t suffer any more.

Taking these factors the possible plan of salvation that is suggested is as follows:
What Paul and the New Testament assert is:
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There is a separation of men into two groups from one age to the other. One enters into Heaven and
the other to Hell. The presence of God continues even in the Hell because there is nothing outside of
God.
Psa 139:7 -8 Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? Or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend
to heaven, thou art there! If I make my bed in Sheol, thou art there!
Ultimately All creation will be reconciled and redeemed.
Thus in the love of God as a Father the patience of God continues through the Ages until by their own
choice every Son will all return to the Father. This is illustrated by the parable of the Prodigal Son.
This mystery however is not fully exposed in the Bible for the simple reason, that the gospel is for
now. Today is the day of salvation. Sadhu Sunder Singh presents it as follows:

1Co 15:22-28
·
For as in Adam ALL die, so also in Christ shall ALL be made alive.
·
But each in his own order:
What is this order?
Christ the first fruit;
then they that are Christ's, at his coming.
Then we have the white throne judgment when the righteous non-believer are given the earth.
Mat 25:46 “And these shall go away into eternal punishment: but the righteous into eternal life. “
These are sure events, since we have details about these events in the Bible.
Then what?
Somethings happen so that it leads to a state when he shall have abolished all rule and all authority and power.
For he must reign,
till he hath put all his enemies under his feet. (These are the evil forces of the whole cosmos)
For, He put all things in subjection under his feet.
The last enemy that shall be abolished is death.
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And when all things have been subjected unto him
then shall the Son also himself be subjected to him that did subject all things unto him,
Then cometh the end, when he shall deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father; But
when he saith, All things are put in subjection, it is evident that he is excepted who did subject all
things unto him. ,
that God may be all in all.
It is for this state to come now here on earth for all creation is our prayer. Evidently the Church
surrenders to the Christ Principle of self-death for the sake of our brothers even beyond those who are
in Christ.
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The Third Petition
181. What is the Third Petition? The Third Petition is:
“Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
182. How is God’s will accomplished in heaven?
The heavenly company of angels and perfected believers responds to God in perfect, willing
obedience, and perfect worship. (Psalms 103:20; 104:4; 148:2)
183. Where can you find God’s will?
I find the will of God outlined in the Ten Commandments, learn its fullness from the whole of Scripture,
and see it culminate in the Law of Christ, which calls for my complete love of God and my neighbor.
(Deuteronomy 29:29; Psalms 119:1-16, 104-105; Proverbs 4; John 13:34; Acts 7:51-53; Galatians 6:2)
184. How is God’s will accomplished on earth?
God’s Kingdom comes whenever and wherever God’s will is done. As the Church aims to hallow God’s
Name and seek first his Kingdom, it should lead the way in wholehearted obedience to God in Christ,
and I should join and support the Church in this. (Psalm 119:176; Matthew 5-7; Ephesians 1:11; Daily
Office Prayer of St. John Chrysostom)
185. What more do you seek in the third petition?
In the third petition I also pray for God to counter the dominion of the world, the flesh, and the Devil in
my own soul; to thwart the plans of wicked people; and to extend the Kingdom of his grace to others
through me. (Baptismal Service; Acts 1:8; 1 John 2:15-17, Galatians 5:16- 21, 1 Thessalonians 4:3; 1
Timothy 2:4)
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Anglican Catechism. Concerning Prayer
The Third Petition
181. What is the Third Petition?
The Third Petition is: “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
182. How is God’s will accomplished in heaven?
The heavenly company of angels and perfected believers responds to God in perfect, willing
obedience, and perfect worship. (Psalms 103:20; 104:4; 148:2)
183. Where can you find God’s will?
I find the will of God outlined in the Ten Commandments, learn its fullness from the whole of Scripture,
and see it culminate in the Law of Christ, which calls for my complete love of God and my neighbor.
(Deuteronomy 29:29; Psalms 119:1-16, 104-105; Proverbs 4; John 13:34; Acts 7:51-53; Galatians 6:2)
184. How is God’s will accomplished on earth?
God’s Kingdom comes whenever and wherever God’s will is done. As the Church aims to hallow God’s
Name and seek first his Kingdom, it should lead the way in wholehearted obedience to God in Christ,
and I should join and support the Church in this. (Psalm 119:176; Matthew 5-7; Ephesians 1:11; Daily
Office Prayer of St. John Chrysostom)
185. What more do you seek in the third petition?
In the third petition I also pray for God to counter the dominion of the world, the flesh, and the Devil in
my own soul; to thwart the plans of wicked people; and to extend the Kingdom of his grace to others
through me. (Baptismal Service; Acts 1:8; 1 John 2:15-17, Galatians 5:16- 21, 1 Thessalonians 4:3; 1
Timothy 2:4)
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From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the Third Petition.
412. What means the petition, Thy will be done?
Hereby we ask of God that all we do, and all that befalls us, may be ordered not as we will, but as
pleases him.
413. Why need we ask this?
Because we often err in our wishes; but God unerringly, and incomparably more than we ourselves,
wishes for us all that is good, and is ever ready to bestow it, unless he be prevented by our willfulness
and obstinacy.
Unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us, unto him be glory in the Church. Eph. iii. 20,21.
414. Why do we ask that God's will be done in earth as in heaven?
Because in heaven the holy angels and saints in bliss, all without exception, always, and in all things,
do God's will.
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APPENDICES
QUOTES FROM COMMENTARIES
Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers
(10) Thy kingdom come.—Historically, the prayer had its origin in the Messianic expectations embodied in the
picture of the ideal king in Isaiah 11:1-6; Isaiah 42:1-7, Daniel 7:14. It had long been familiar to all who looked
for the consolation of Israel. Now the kingdom of God, that in which He manifests His sovereignty more than in
the material world or in the common course of history, had been proclaimed as nigh at hand. The Teacher of the
prayer knew Himself to be the Head of that kingdom. But it was not, like the kingdoms of the world, one that
rested on the despotism of might, but on the acknowledgment of righteousness. It was therefore ever growing to
a completeness, which it has never yet reached. Its advance to that completeness might be retarded by man’s
self-will, and hastened by man’s fulfillment of its conditions. And therefore we pray that it may “come” in its
fullness, that all created beings may bring their wills into harmony with God’s will. So tar as that prayer comes
from the heart and not from the lips only, it is in part self-fulfilling, in part it works according to the law by which
God answers prayers that are in harmony with His own will; and in so far as the kingdom, though in one sense it
has come, and is in the midst of us, and within us, is yet far from the goal towards which it moves, ever coming
and yet to come, the prayer is one that never becomes obsolete, and may be the utterance of the saints in glory
no less than of toilers and sufferers upon earth.
Thy will be done.—The prayer has often been, even in the lips of Christians, hardly more than the “acceptance
of the inevitable.” Like the Stoic, we have submitted to a destiny; like the Moslem, we have been resigned to a
decree. But as it came from the lips of the Son of Man, it was surely far more than this. We pray that the will of
God may be done because we believe it to be perfectly loving and righteous. It is the will that desires our
sanctification (1Thessalonians 4:3), that does not will that any should perish. The real difficulty in the prayer is,
that it lands us, as before. in a mystery which we cannot solve. It assumes that even the will of God is in part
dependent on our wills, that it will not be done unless we so pray. The question, “Who hath resisted this will?
Does it not ever fulfill itself?” forces itself on our thoughts. And the answer is found, as before, in accepting the
seeming paradox of prayer. In one sense the will of God, which is also the eternal law, must fulfill itself; but it is
one thing for that law to work in subduing all things to itself, another for it to bring all created wills into harmony
with itself. And in really praying for this we, as before, in part fulfill the prayer.
As it is in heaven.—The thought is true of the order of the visible heaven, where law reigns supreme, with no
“variableness or shadow of turning.” But seeing that the obedience contemplated is that of the will, it is better,
perhaps, to think of the words as pointing to the unseen hosts of heaven, the ministering angels, and the spirits
of just men made perfect. That all wills on earth should be brought into the same entire conformity with the
divine will as theirs, is what we are taught to pray for.

Benson Commentary
Matthew 6:10. Thy kingdom come — This cannot with propriety be understood of that general kingdom, by
which God ruleth over all the world, that being always come, and not capable of any amplification. But the
kingdom of God under the Messiah, to be set up, enlarged, and perfected by the preaching of the gospel, and
the exercise of Christ’s kingly power, is evidently here intended; even that kingdom which the Jews thought
would immediately appear, Luke 19:11; which the pious among them expected and waited for, Luke 2:38; Mark
15:43; which both the Baptist and our Lord announced as at hand, chap. Matthew 3:2; Mark 1:15; and which
Christ, in this chapter, Matthew 6:33, directs his followers to seek, in preference to all other things; and here to
pray for. This kingdom of God is twofold, namely, his kingdom of grace and his kingdom of glory; the coming of
both which we may be well understood to mean, when we put up this petition; desiring, 1st, that we and all men
may receive the kingdom of divine grace into our hearts, and that God may reign in and over us in such a
manner, that we may be his willing and loyal subjects; 2d, that, in order thereto, it would please him to give
success to his gospel in all parts of the earth; that he would enlarge the borders of his Church, and bring all
nations within the pale of it; and, where it is already established, that he would proceed by his grace more and
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more to destroy the power of sin, and the dominion of Satan; and to implant his fear and love in the hearts of all
his professing people; that thus, 3d, his eternal and glorious kingdom may also be enlarged, the number of his
saints be accomplished, and the blessed time come when we shall all be translated into his heavenly kingdom,
when, all other powers and dominions being done away, God alone shall be exalted, and rule for ever and ever.
Thy will be done in earth, as it is heaven — It is justly observed by Dr. Whitby, that we do not pray in this petition
that God may do his own will, nor that the will of his providence may be done upon and respecting us, but that,
in consequence of the coming of his kingdom of grace, in the sense above explained, we, and all men, with as
much readiness, alacrity, and perfection, as the imperfection of human nature will admit of, may yield obedience
to his wise, holy, and good will, however made known to us, whether by revelation, natural conscience, or the
dispensations of providence; and may imitate the blessed angels in a sincere, ready, constant, persevering
compliance with it: and that, in order to this end, he would vouchsafe us those aids of his Spirit whereby our
understanding may be enlightened, rightly to discern what is his good and acceptable will, and our wills and
affections powerfully inclined, and all our executive faculties so strengthened, that we may sincerely, readily,
and cheerfully perform such obedience.

Matthew Henry's Concise Commentary
6:9-15 Christ saw it needful to show his disciples what must commonly be the matter and method of their prayer.
Not that we are tied up to the use of this only, or of this always; yet, without doubt, it is very good to use it. It has
much in a little; and it is used acceptably no further than it is used with understanding, and without being
needlessly repeated. The petitions are six; the first three relate more expressly to God and his honour, the last
three to our own concerns, both temporal and spiritual. This prayer teaches us to seek first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and that all other things shall be added. After the things of God's glory, kingdom, and will,
we pray for the needful supports and comforts of this present life. Every word here has a lesson in it. We ask for
bread; that teaches us sobriety and temperance: and we ask only for bread; not for what we do not need. We
ask for our bread; that teaches us honesty and industry: we do not ask for the bread of others, nor the bread of
deceit, Pr 20:17; nor the bread of idleness, Pr 31:27, but the bread honestly gotten. We ask for our daily bread;
which teaches us constantly to depend upon Divine Providence. We beg of God to give it us; not sell it us, nor
lend it us, but give it. The greatest of men must be beholden to the mercy of God for their daily bread. We pray,
Give it to us. This teaches us a compassion for the poor. Also that we ought to pray with our families. We pray
that God would give it us this day; which teaches us to renew the desires of our souls toward God, as the wants
of our bodies are renewed. As the day comes we must pray to our heavenly Father, and reckon we could as well
go a day without food, as without prayer. We are taught to hate and dread sin while we hope for mercy, to
distrust ourselves, to rely on the providence and grace of God to keep us from it, to be prepared to resist the
tempter, and not to become tempters of others. Here is a promise, If you forgive, your heavenly Father will also
forgive. We must forgive, as we hope to be forgiven. Those who desire to find mercy with God, must show
mercy to their brethren. Christ came into the world as the great Peace-maker, not only to reconcile us to God,
but one to another.

Barnes' Notes on the Bible
Thy kingdom come - The word "kingdom" here means "reign." Note, Matthew 3:2. The petition is the expression
of a wish that God may "reign" everywhere; that his laws may be obeyed; and especially that the gospel of
Christ may be advanced everywhere, until the world shall be filled with his glory.
Thy will be done - The will of God is, that people should obey his law, and be holy. The word "will," here, has
reference to his law, and to what would be "acceptable" to him. To pray, then, that his will may be done, on earth
as in heaven, is to pray that his "law," his "revealed will," may be obeyed and loved. His law is perfectly obeyed
in heaven, and his true children most ardently desire and pray that it may also be obeyed on the earth.
The object of these three "first" petitions, is, that God's name should be glorified and his kingdom established;
and by being placed first, we learn that his glory and kingdom are of more consequence than our wants, and
that these should be first in our hearts and petitions before a throne of grace.
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Jamieson-Fausset-Brown Bible Commentary
10. Thy kingdom come—The kingdom of God is that moral and spiritual kingdom which the God of grace is
setting up in this fallen world, whose subjects consist of as many as have been brought into hearty subjection to
His gracious scepter, and of which His Son Jesus is the glorious Head. In the inward reality of it, this kingdom
existed ever since there were men who "walked with God" (Ge 5:24), and "waited for His salvation" (Ge 49:18);
who were "continually with Him, holden by His right hand" (Ps 73:23), and who, even in the valley of the shadow
of death, feared no evil when He was with them (Ps 23:4). When Messiah Himself appeared, it was, as a visible
kingdom, "at hand." His death laid the deep foundations of it. His ascension on high, "leading captivity captive
and receiving gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious, that the Lord God might dwell among them," and the
Pentecostal effusion of the Spirit, by which those gifts for men descended upon the rebellious, and the Lord God
was beheld, in the persons of thousands upon thousands, "dwelling" among men—was a glorious "coming" of
this kingdom. But it is still to come, and this petition, "Thy kingdom come," must not cease to ascend so long as
one subject of it remains to be brought in. But does not this prayer stretch further forward—to "the glory to be
revealed," or that stage of the kingdom called "the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ"
(2Pe 1:11)? Not directly, perhaps, since the petition that follows this—"Thy will be done in earth, as it is in
heaven"—would then bring us back to this present state of imperfection. Still, the mind refuses to be so
bounded by stages and degrees, and in the act of praying, "Thy kingdom come," it irresistibly stretches the
wings of its faith, and longing, and joyous expectation out to the final and glorious consummation of the kingdom
of God.
Third Petition:
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven—or, as the same words are rendered in Luke, "as in heaven, so
upon earth" (Lu 11:2)—as cheerfully, as constantly, as perfectly. But some will ask, Will this ever be? We
answer, If the "new heavens and new earth" are to be just our present material system purified by fire and
transfigured, of course it will. But we incline to think that the aspiration which we are taught in this beautiful
petition to breathe forth has no direct reference to any such organic fulfillment, and is only the spontaneous and
resistless longing of the renewed soul—put into words—to see the whole inhabited earth in entire conformity to
the will of God. It asks not if ever it shall be—or if ever it can be—in order to pray this prayer. It must have its
holy yearnings breathed forth, and this is just the bold yet simple expression of them. Nor is the Old Testament
without prayers which come very near to this (Ps 7:9; 67:1-7; 72:19, &c.).

Matthew Poole's Commentary
Let the Lord rule over all the nations of the earth, and let them be freely subject to his laws, and to his Son Jesus
Christ; let the gospel of the kingdom be published, and prosper, by bringing all thoughts into a captivity to it. And
let the kingdom of God come more within the hearts of all men, and hasten the revelation of the kingdom of glory.
Let the will of the Lord be every where done, and that on earth, with as much freedom and cheerfulness, and
with as little reluctancy, as it is done by the angels and saints in heaven. These three first petitions are of great
cognation one to another; God is then glorified when his kingdom is advanced, and his kingdom is then
promoted when there is most free and cheerful obedience yielded to his will: the sum is, Let God be glorified.

Gill's Exposition of the Entire Bible
Thy kingdom come,.... The form of expression used by the ancient Jews, relating to this article, before the
coming of Christ, doubtless was, as it now stands in their prayers (r), , "the kingdom of thy Messiah come".
Christ alters the expression, leaves out the word "Messiah", and puts it thus, "thy kingdom come", to let them
know that the Messiah was come; and that it was the kingdom of the Father, in the power of his grace, upon the
souls of men, they must pray for and expect: however, he conformed to a rule of their's in this, as well as in the
former petition (s); that
"every blessing, or prayer, in which there is no , "mention made of the name", i.e. of God, is no prayer; and that
every prayer, in which there is not "the kingdom", is no prayer.''
In this petition the disciples were taught to pray for the success of the Gospel, both among Jews and Gentiles;
for the conversion of God's elect, in which the kingdom of God would greatly appear, to the destruction of the
kingdom of Satan, and the abolition of the kingdom of the beast, in the latter day; which will usher in the
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kingdom, of the mediator, he will receive from his Father, and this will terminate in the kingdom of glory: in a
word, not the kingdom of nature and providence is meant, which always was; but the kingdom of heaven, which
was at hand, nay had taken place, though as yet was not very visible, and which is spiritual in the hearts of
God's people, Jews and Gentiles; and which will appear exceeding glorious in the latter day, and at last be
swallowed up in the ultimate glory; all which must be very desirable by the sincere lovers of Jesus Christ.
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. There is some appearance of this petition still remaining, in what the
(t) Jews call the short prayer:
"what is the short prayer? R. Eliezer says, , "do thy will in heaven"; and give quietness of spirit, or acquiescence
of spirit in thy will, to them that fear thee below.''
Christ says "thy will"; not the will of wicked men, nor the will of Satan, nor a man's own will, but the will of God:
by which is meant either his secret will, which is the rule of all his proceedings both in providence and grace; is
unknown to us, till facts make it appear; is always fulfilled in heaven and in earth; and sometimes is fulfilled by
those who have no regard to his revealed will; and is what ought to be submitted to patiently, and without
murmuring: or rather his revealed will, which consists partly in the declarations of his grace and mercy; as that
salvation is by Christ, whoever believes in him shall be saved, that all the redeemed be sanctified, persevere to
the end, and be glorified; and partly in the commands enjoined his people, which will of his is good, perfect, and
acceptable. The will of God may be said to be done by us, when our wills are resigned to his; when we patiently
submit to every adverse dispensation of providence; when our hearts and actions are, in some measure,
conformed to his law; when what is done, is done in faith, with a view to his glory, and without dependence upon
it; of which such only are capable who have a spiritual understanding of the will of God, believe in Christ, receive
grace and strength from him, and are assisted by his Spirit. These desire to do the will of God, as it is done in
heaven; meaning not so much by the inanimate creatures, the sun, and moon, and stars, as glorified saints and
holy angels, who do it voluntarily and cheerfully; speedily, and without delay; constantly, and without any
interruption; and perfectly and completely.

Geneva Study Bible
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
EXEGETICAL (ORIGINAL LANGUAGES)
Meyer's NT Commentary
Matthew 6:10.[420] Ἐλθέτω, κ.τ.λ.] Let the kingdom of the Messiah appear. This was likewise a leading point in
the prayers of the Jews, especially in the Kaddisch, which had been in regular use since the captivity, and
which contained the words, Regnet tuum regnum; redemptio mox veniat. Hence the canon, כל ברכה שאין בה
מלכוח אינה ברכה. Bab. Berac. f. 40. 2. Here, likewise, the kingdom of God is no other than the kingdom of the
Messiah, the advent of which was the supreme object of pious longing (Luke 2:25; Luke 17:20; Mark 15:43;
Luke 22:18; Luke 23:51; 2 Timothy 4:8). This view of the kingdom and its coming, as the winding up of the
world’s history, a view which was also shared by the principal Fathers (Tertullian, Chrysostom, Augustine,
Euth. Zigabenus), is the only one which corresponds with the historical conception of the βασιλεία τ. θεοῦ
throughout the whole of the N. T.; comp. on Matthew 3:2, the kingdom comes with the Messiah who comes to
establish it; Mark 11:9-10; Luke 23:42. The ethical development (Matthew 13:31 ff., Matthew 24:14; comp. on
Matthew 3:2, Matthew 5:3 ff., Matthew 5:48; also on Acts 3:21), which necessarily precedes the advent of the
kingdom (Luke 19:11) and prepares the way for it, and with which the diffusion of Christianity is bound up,
Matthew 28:19 (Grotius, Kuinoel), forms the essential condition of that advent, and through ἘΛΘΈΤΩ, Κ.Τ.Λ.,
is thus far indirectly (as the means toward the wished-for end) included in the petition, though not expressly
mentioned in so many words, so that we are not called upon either to substitute for the concrete conception of
the future kingdom (Luke 22:18) one of an ethical, of a more or less rationalistic character (Jerome, Origen,
Wetstein: of the moral sway of Christianity; Baumgarten-Crusius: the development of the cause of God among
men), or immediately to associate them together. This in answer also to Luther (“God’s kingdom comes first of
all in time and here below through God’s word and faith, and then hereafter in eternity through the revelation of
Christ”), Melanchthon, Calvin, de Wette, Tholuck, “the kingdom of God typified in Israel, coming in its reality in
Christ, and ever more and more perfected by Him as time goes on;” comp. Bleek.
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ΓΕΝΗΘΉΤΩ, Κ.Τ.Λ.] May Thy will (Matthew 7:21; 1 Thessalonians 4:3) be done, as by the angels (Psalm
103:21), so also by men. This is the practical moral necessity in the life of believers, which, with its ideal
requirements, is to determine and regulate that life until the fulfillment of the second petition shall have been
accomplished. “Thus it is that the third petition, descending into the depths of man’s present condition and
circumstances, damps the glow of the second,” Ewald. “Coelum norma est terrae, in qua aliter alia fiunt omnia,”
Bengel. Accordingly the will of God here meant is not necessarily the voluntas decernens (Beza), but
praecipiens, which is fulfilled by the good angels of heaven. This petition, which is omitted in Luke, is not to be
taken merely as an explanation (Kamphausen) of the one which precedes it, nor as tautological (Hanne), but as
exhibiting to the petitioner for the kingdom the full extent of moral requirement, without complying with which it is
impossible to be admitted into the kingdom when it actually comes. As, according to Matthew 6:33, the Christian
is called upon to strive after the kingdom and the righteousness of God; so here, after the petition for the coming
of the kingdom, it is asked that righteousness, which is the thing that God wills, may be realized upon the earth.
[420] On the inverted order of the second and third petition in Tertullian, see Nitzsch in the Stud. u. Krit. 1830, p.
846 ff. This transposition appeared more logical and more historical.

Expositor's Greek Testament
Matthew 6:10. Ἐλθέτω ἡ βασιλεία σου: second petition. The prayer of all Jews. Even the Rabbis said, that is no
prayer in which no mention of the kingdom is made. All depends on how the kingdom is conceived, on what we
want to come. The kingdom is as the King. It is the kingdom of the universal, benignant Father who knows the
wants of His children and cares for their interests, lower and higher, that Jesus desires to come. It will come with
the spread of the worship of the One true Divine Name; the paternal God ruling in grace over believing, grateful
men. Thus viewed, God’s kingdom comes, is not always here, as in the reign of natural law or in the moral order
of the world.—γενηθήτω τ. θ. σ.: third petition. Kamphausen, bent on maintaining the superior originality of
Luke’s form in which this petition is wanting, regards it as a mere pendant to the second, unfolding its meaning.
And it is true in a sense that any one of the three first petitions implies the rest. Yet the third has its distinct place.
The kingdom, as Jesus preached it, was a kingdom of grace. The second petition, therefore, is a prayer that
God’s gracious will may be done. The third, on the other hand, is a prayer that God’s commanding will may be
done; that the right as against the wrong may everywhere prevail.—ὡς ἐν οὐρ. καὶ ἐπὶ γῆς. This addendum, not
without application to all three petitions, is specially applicable to this one. Translated into modern dialect, it
means that the divine will may be perfectly, ideally done on this earth: as in heaven, so also, etc. The reference
is probably to the angels, described in Psalms 103, as doing God’s commandments. In the O. T. the angels are
the agents of God’s will in nature as well as in Providence. The defining clause might, therefore, be taken as
meaning: may God’s will be done in the moral sphere as in the natural; exactly, always, everywhere.
The foregoing petitions are regarded by Grotius, and after him Achelis, as pia desideria, εὐχαί, rather than
petitions proper—αἰτήµατα, like the following three. The distinction is not gratuitous, but it is an exegetical
refinement which may be disregarded. More important is it to note that the first group refers to the great public
interests of God and His kingdom, placed first here as in Matthew 6:33, the second to personal needs. There is
a corresponding difference in the mode of expression, the verbs being in the third person in Group I., objective,
impersonal; in the second in Group II., subjective, personal.

Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges
10. Thy kingdom come] See note ch. Matthew 3:2. Lightfoot quotes an axiom from the Jewish Schools, “that
prayer wherein there is not mention of the Kingdom of God is not a prayer.”

Bengel's Gnomen
Matthew 6:10. Ἐλθέτω—γενηθήτω κ.τ.λ., come—be done, etc.) Tertullian has transposed these two petitions for
the sake of his plan. For in his book on prayer, after he has treated of the petition, “Hallowed be Thy name,” he
says, “ACCORDING TO THIS FORM, we add, ‘Thy will be done in the heavens and on the earth.’ ” And he then
refers the coming of God’s kingdom to the end of the world.—ἡ βασιλεία Σου, Thy kingdom) See Gnomon on ch.
Matthew 4:17, and Revelation 11:15; Revelation 11:17. The sanctification of God’s name is as it were derived
from the Old Testament into the New, to be continued and increased by us; but the coming of God’s kingdom is
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in some sort peculiar to the New Testament. Thus with these two petitions respectively, Cf. Revelation 4:8;
Revelation 5:10.—τὸ θέληµα Σου, Thy will) Jesus always kept His Father’s will before His eyes, for His own
performance and for ours. See ch. Matthew 7:21, Matthew 12:50.—ὡς, κ.τ.λ., as, etc.) “It will be the part of the
pastor to admonish the faithful, that these words, ‘as in heaven so on earth,’ may be referred to each of the
(three) first petitions as, ‘Hallowed be Thy name, as in heaven so on earth,’ also, ‘Thy kingdom come as in
heaven so on earth,’ in like manner, ‘Thy will be done as in heaven so on earth.’ ”—ROMAN CATECHISM.[258]
The codices however which in Luke 11:2 omit the words, “Thy will be done,” omit also the words, “As in heaven
so on earth”—ἐν οὐρανῷ, in heaven) We do not ask that these things may be done in heaven: but heaven is
proposed as the normal standard to earth—earth in which all things are done in different ways.

Pulpit Commentary
Verse 10. - Thy kingdom come. Let there come the full establishment of thy realm. The prayer passes from the
personal acceptance in the heart of God's revelation of himself to the consequent result. The clause has a much
wider meaning than the development and spread of the Church, or even the personal return of Christ at the
second advent. It speaks of that which shall be the issue of both this and that, the final and perfect
establishment of God's realm, in which all men will do him willing service, and all habits and customs, individual
and social, will be such as he approves of (vide Introduction, p. 25.). Dr. C. Taylor ('Sayings,' etc., Exc. 5.) points
out that the coming of the kingdom and the sanctifying of the Name are brought together in Zechariah 14:9;
Weiss, ' Life,' 2:349, with many others, says that our Lord probably adapted the frequent Jewish prayer for the
coming of the kingdom of Messiah. Thy will be done. Let thy will come into complete existence (γενηθήτω; cf.
"Let there be light," Genesis 1:3, LXX.). The thought is not merely God's will realized in this or that action,
whether performed or endured by us (cf. Matthew 26:42; Acts 21:14), but God's will as a whole coming into full
being. God's will is always in ideal until it is accomplished in act. The connexion of the clause with what has
gone before is therefore this - the acceptance of God's manifestation of himself leads to the establishment of his
realm, and this to the realization of his will, which until then is only ideal (cf. Matthew 5:18, note, end). If this be
all the meaning of the words, they express, in fact, only the ultimate result of the consummation prayed for in the
preceding clause (hence this portion of the prayer was in itself complete without our present words; cf. Luke
11:2); but since it is so far a distinct thought that it would not immediately suggest itself, it has a worthy place in
the fuller form of the prayer. Possibly, however, more may be intended. The full establishment of the kingdom
may be only a part of his loving will, which may, for all we know, have countless other things in view. The
highest prayer that we can make in the furtherance of God's cause is that his gracious purpose, his will
(whatever it may include) may be fully brought about. In earth, as it is in heaven; as in heaven, so on earth
(Revised Version). Probably the words are to be joined to only the immediately preceding clause. In heaven
God's will is already realized; not yet on earth, where sin has entered.
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“People do not live by bread alone; rather, we live by every word that comes from the mouth of the
Lord.” (Deuteronomy 8:3 NLT)
Bread represents the necessities of life.
This is the economy of God. God says, “I supply it. You gather it.” When you pray, “Give us this
day our daily bread,” it doesn’t mean you sit on the couch and wait for God to throw you money. You’ve
got to work! Even the Israelites had to go out and pick up the manna. Work is a part of God’s purpose
for your life. It builds character. Proverbs 14:23 says, “Hard work always pays off, mere talk puts no
bread on the table” (MSG).
First of all, we are asking for bread as the basic food of the body.
Biblically, bread is almost always used as a synonym for food (cf. Gen 31,54; Job 42,11; Ps 147,9; Mk
3,20; Mt 15,2; Lk 14,1; Jn 13,18, etc.) required to maintain life. If we interpret it as the necessities of life
we may include clothing and shelter. We are only asking for the necessities of life for this day. We
should not be seeking luxuries. Rather, "having food and wherewith to be covered, with these we are
content" (1 Tm 6,8). As Solomon wisely prayed: "Give me only the necessaries of life" (Prov 30,8).
Thus the prayer indirectly says “I will not be selfish. I will no accumulate so that others cannot meet
their daily needs.” The problem of todays world is essentially that the gathering accumulation of the
earth as gathered and accumulated in selfish mentality. This leads to poverty and associated evils of
the society.
God taught this lesson in the wilderness when he provided the manna. Each one was to gather only
for one days provision (except on the sixth day). Those who gathered more found that they were
useless. As it is written: 2 Cor. 8:15 "The one who gathered much did not have too much, and the one
who gathered little did not have too little."
In Hebrew, the word is Haiyom..," this day” The Father's manna is given to us one day at a time. "Each
one is to gather as much as he needs... No one is to keep any of it until morning" (Exodus 16:16,19).
We are to live as the birds of the air or the lilies of the field, taking no thought for the morrow, trusting in
God's provision for the needs of our lives
When they gathered more, they were in fact showing their unbelief in the ability of God to provide
every day. Christ warns us: "Do not be anxious, saying, 'what shall we eat?' or 'what shall we drink?'
our 'what shall we put on?' (for after all these things the Gentiles seek), for your Father knows that you
need all these things. Seek first the kingdom of God and His justice, and all these things shall be given
you besides" (Mt 6,31-33). In short, this petition is simultaneously a commitment to the faith in God’s
promise of provision.
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Communal Petition
Christ teaches us to request this bread precisely as 'our bread'. The bread we receive is not “my
bread” but “our bread” . We need to share it with the “our” family. This has led some early Fathers to
think of a connection with the communal dinner of the early Church who considered everything as
common. It is from this we got the communion of bread and wine, when we failed to share this bread
with our brothers and sisters. First it was the problem of Ananias and Saphira, then it was the problem
of rich and poor:
1 Cor 11:21-22 for in your eating each one takes his own supper first; and one is hungry and another is
drunk. What! Do you not have houses in which to eat and drink? Or do you despise the church of God
and shame those who have nothing? What shall I say to you? Shall I praise you? In this I will not praise
you
The plural form "'give us' also expresses the covenant.
together and have communion with Him through His gift.

He is the giver; we eat it in His presence

Evidently, since I ask for 'us', I am not entitled to keep it simply for 'me'. Who is 'us'? Who is my
neighbor? Ask the good Samaritan, he knows. The Bible says in 1 Corinthians 10:16, “The bread
which we break, does it not mean [that in eating it] we participate in and share a fellowship (a
communion) in the body of Christ?”

Bread represents God’s Word.
Deuteronomy 8:3 He humbled you, causing you to hunger and then feeding you with manna, which
neither you nor your ancestors had known, to teach you that man does not live on bread alone but on
every word that comes from the mouth of the LORD
" "Kingdom bread" is the really the Bread of Life, which Jesus said truly satisfies our inner hunger. As
we seek first His Kingdom ("Thy Kingdom come") and His Righteousness ("Thy will be done"), we are
assured that the needs for this day of kingdom life will indeed be met (Matthew 6:33-34)
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Bread represents Jesus.
After the multiplication of the loaves, Jesus told the crowd: "Do not labor for food that perishes, but for
that which endures unto life everlasting, which the Son of Man will give you. ... My Father gives you the
true bread from heaven. For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life to
the world. ... This is the labor of God that you believe in Him and in Him Whom He has sent" (Jn 6,27Then Jesus declared, "I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever
believes in me will never be thirsty. JN 6:35
Meaning of 'daily' (epiousios)
epiousios: for the coming day, for subsistence
Original Word: ἐπιούσιος, ον
Part of Speech: Adjective
Transliteration: epiousios
Phonetic Spelling: (ep-ee-oo'-see-os)
Short Definition: for the morrow, necessary, sufficient
Definition: for the morrow, necessary, sufficient.
Τὸν ἄρτον ἡµῶν τὸν ἐπιούσιον δὸς ἡµῖν σήµερον
"Give us today our daily bread," Matthew 6:11
The word for 'daily' (epiousios) that Jesus selects here is uncommon; in fact, it is found nowhere else
in Scripture nor anywhere else in ancient Greek literature. Since patristic times its meaning has been
debated. Some try to derive epiousios from epi-enai (to come near, approach), thus giving it a
temporal sense, meaning the bread of the current or even of the coming day. It could be translated as
“Give us every day our daily bread”
The word epiousios is only found in the two versions of the Lord's Prayer in Matthew and Luke, not
appearing anywhere else in known Classical Greek literature. This makes epousios a hapax
legomenon – a Greek phrase meaning 'a word used only once'. The meaning of any such word is often
difficult to determine, as cross-references and comparisons with other usages aren't possible.
It was only in the twentieth century that a single additional use of the word seemed to be discovered.
The document in which it was found is a 5th-century CE shopping list, identified as Sammelbuch
5224,20. The word epiousios is written next to the names of several grocery items. This seems to
indicate that it was used in the sense of "enough for today", "enough for tomorrow", or "necessary".
Proverbs 30:8 "Give me neither poverty nor riches, but provide me with my daily bread."
A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, edited by Bauer,
Arndt, Gingrich, Danker, University of Chicago Press, the standard lexicon for NT Greek, while noting
historical interpretations and modern opinions, concludes that Origen was probably correct that the
term was coined by the evangelists
It lists four possible translations:
1. deriving from Epi and Ousia: necessary for existence, in agreement with Origen, Chrysostom,
Jerome and others;
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2. one loaf of bread is the daily requirement;
3. for the following day;
4. deriving from epienai: bread for the future.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
William Barclays analysis:

William Barclay
(born 5 December 1907 in Wick, Scotland; died 24 January 1978 in Glasgow, Scotland) was a Scottish
author, radio and television presenter, Church of Scotland minister and Professor of Divinity and
Biblical Criticism at the University of Glasgow.
Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread
It might well be thought that this is the one petition in the Lord’s Prayer about the interpretation of
which there could be no argument and no dispute. But any such conclusion would be very far from the
truth. It would almost be true to say that this petition is the petition about the meaning of which there is
most doubt.
In the ﬁrst place, there is doubt as to the actual meaning of it. This doubt becomes quite obvious, if we
look at the various translations of it which have been offered by different translators.
It may be said that the translation of the AV, ‘Give us this day our daily bread’, is the standard
translation. This is the translation of Tyndale, the Great Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Bishops’ Bible of
the older translations. It is the translation of the RV, the RSV and of the New English Bible; but the RV
notes in the margin an alternative translation, ‘our bread for the coming day’, and theNew English
Bible gives as an alternative, ‘our bread for the morrow’.
On the whole it may be said that all these translations go right back to the Old Latin version of the Bible,
which existed long before the Vulgate, and which had in it the phrase quotidi Anum panem, which is
literally daily bread.
There is a group of translations all of which are closely connected with this standard translation, and
which are variations on it, or slight improvements of it.
Weymouth has: ‘Give us today bread for the day’.
Moatt has: ‘Give us today our bread for tomorrow’.
Goodspeed has: ‘Give us today bread for the day’.
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Twentieth Century New Testament which has ‘Give us today the bread that we shall need’,
E.V. Rieu who has, ‘Give us the bread of life today’.
The second line goes back to the Vulgate, and is therefore of very great importance because the
Vulgate is the Bible of the Roman Catholic Church. When in the ﬁfth century Jerome produced the
Vulgate by a revision of the Old Latin translation he did not keep the phrase quotidiammz panem; he
introduced a much more diﬁicult phrase, super-substantialem panem, super-substantial bread, which
must mean bread of more than human, more than physical, more than material, more than earthly
substance.
This very naturally got into the Roman Catholic translations such as the Rheims. Equally naturally, this
was the translation of Wycliffe, because Wycliffe was largely dependent on the Vulgate. He has, ‘Give
us this day our bread over other substance’.
Ronald Knox in his modern Roman Catholic translation put into the text the standard translation, ‘Give
us this day our daily bread’; but he has a footnote saying that here the word in the Latin is super
substantialis, which, he rightly says, has sometimes been taken as a direct reference to the Holy
Eucharist.
Here then is the situation. Upon investigation the simple word produces a crop of complications. Why
should this be so?
The reason for the doubt is this. The Greek word in question is Qiourias; and the fact is that there is no
other occurrence of it in the whole of Greek literature. This is the sole occurrence of the word; it may
well have been coined by the man who wrote Matthew’s Gospel; and therefore there is no parallel
whatsoever which might help us to deﬁne its meaning..... The trouble lies in this.
The word epiourio: is a compound word.
The ﬁrst part of it is the preposition epi, which can mean for, towards, upon. The second part of the
word is ousios.
This is a participial form. Now there are two very common Greek verbs einai, to be, and ienai, to come
or to go (the i is pronounced separately, ee-en-ai). The feminine present participle of einai is ousa, and
the feminine present participle of ienai is iousa. There is only an iota of a difference. The question
therefore is whether the preposition epi has been combined with the participle of the verb to be, and
whether therefore epiousios has something to do with being, or, whether it has been combined with the
participle of the verb to come, and whether therefore epiousios has something to do with that which is
coming. The interpretations of epiousios therefore oscillate between the ideas of being and coming.
(1) If we take it that epiousios has to do with being, then we will get three main ideas.
First, the prayer may mean bread for our physical being, bread to keep us in being, to keep us alive,
bread for our day to day needs.
Second, the prayer may mean bread for our essential being, for our spiritual being. This then will be a
prayer for the ‘super-substantial’ bread, the bread that is real, essential, spiritual bread for our spiritual
nourishment and growth.
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Third, it is just barely possible that we might take epi in the sense of near, a sense which it can have. It
would then be a prayer for the bread which is near, the bread that lies to hand; and that presumably
would be a prayer for the simple needs of life, for the things which are obtainable by all, as opposed to
recondite luxuries. It would then be a prayer for the simple, basic needs of life.
(ii) If we take it that epiousios has the sense of coming, then the prayer will be for bread for the coming
day. This meaning is made the more likely in that be epiousa is the Greek for the morrow, the coming
day. Hemera is the Greek for day and the full phrase would be be epiousa bemera, but the hemera is
regularly left to be understood.
We must now come to a decision. Which of the two lines is more likely?
It is not really doubtful that it is the second of the two lines which is the more likely. The two
possibilities are that the word epiousios is a compound of epi + ousa or of epi + iousa. Now by the laws
of Greek word formation if epi were combined with ousa, the i of the epi would be elided and the
resultant word would be epousa; whereas if epi were combined with iousa, there being two i’s, one of
them would remain. The conclusion then is that epi-ousios has to do with coming, and that therefore
the phrase means bread for the coming day. If then the prayer is prayed in the morning, it will be a
prayer for the needs of the day; if it is prayed in the evening, it will be a prayer for the needs of
tomorrow.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
From the New American Bible Revised Edition:
"Give us today our daily bread: the rare Greek word epiousios, here daily, occurs in the New
Testament only here and in ⇒ Luke 11:3. A single occurrence of the word outside of these texts and of
literature dependent on them has been claimed, but the claim is highly doubtful. The word may mean
daily or future (other meanings have also been proposed). The latter would conform better to the
eschatological tone of the whole prayer. So understood, the petition would be for a speedy coming of
the kingdom (today), which is often portrayed in both the Old Testament and the New under the image
of a feast (⇒ Isaiah 25:6; ⇒ Matthew 8:11; ⇒ 22:1-10; ⇒ Luke 13:29; ⇒ 14:15-24)."
super-essential bread
Some understand the words “daily bread” in a more elevated sense: as “super-essential.” In particular,
the Greek Church Fathers wrote that “super-essential bread” is the Bread that comes down from
heaven – in other words, Christ Himself. They then go on to associate with the Holy Communion so
that the prayer is for the communal sharing of Jesus and thus being strengthened by each other to
form the body of Christ.
Perhaps Jesus is talking about himself, the bread of life that will quench your hunger, and lead you to
eternal life. It is not the physical hunger and thirst, but the unexplained hunger and thirst you feel in
your soul despite having all physical needs. It is the emptiness of your soul. And, only Jesus can
satisfy that hunger and fill that emptiness. And we need that spiritual bread daily.
So, it is reasonable to conclude that the daily bread could refer to both physical and spiritual bread.
Jesus is asking us to pray for both.
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The Symbolic Supper. Early Christian catacomb
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From the Anglican Catechism. Concerning Prayer
The Fourth Petition
186. For what personal blessings does the second half of the Lord’s Prayer teach you to ask?
As a loyal child of God I pray first for God’s honor, Kingdom, and will; then I pray for my own needs of
daily bread, pardon for sins, and protection from evil.
187. What is the Fourth Petition?
The Fourth Petition is: “Give us this day our daily bread.”
188. What does “our daily bread” mean?
Daily bread includes all that is needed for personal well-being, such as food and clothing, homes and
families, work and health, friends and neighbors, and peace and godly governance. (Matthew 6:8;
Luke 11:12; 1 Timothy 2:1-2)
189. Why should you pray for bread daily?
God wishes me to trust him every day to supply my needs for that day. (Proverbs 30:7-9; Matthew
6:24-34; Philippians 4:6)
190. Why does God give you daily bread?
God gives me daily bread because he is a good and loving Father, and I should thank him for it
morning, noon, and night. (Psalms 81:10, 16; 103; Daniel 6:10)
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From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the Fourth Petition.
415. What is bread for subsistence?
The bread which we need in order to subsist or live.
416. With what thoughts should we ask of God this bread?
Agreeably with the instruction of our Lord Jesus Christ, we should ask no more than bread for
subsistence; that is, necessary food, and such clothing and shelter as is likewise necessary for life; but
whatever is beyond this, and serves not so much for necessity as for gratification, we should leave to
the will of God; and if it be given, return thanks to him; if it be not given, we should be content without it.
417. Why are we directed to ask for bread for subsistence only for this day ?
That we may not be too anxious about the future, but trust for that to God. Take therefore no thought
for the morrow, for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself: sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof. Matt. vi. 34. For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things. Matt.
vi. 32.
418. May we not ask for something farther under the name of bread for subsistence?
Since man is made of both a bodily and a spiritual substance, and the substance of the soul far excels
that of the body, we may and should seek for the soul also that bread of subsistence without which the
inward man must perish of hunger. (See Cyril. Hier. Lect, Myst. iv. 15; Orthod. Confess. Pt. II. Q. 19.)
419. What is the bread of subsistence for the soul? The Word of God, and the Body and Blood of
Christ. Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
Matt. iv. 4. My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. John vi. 55.
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EXPOSITORY (ENGLISH BIBLE)
Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers
(11) Give us this day our daily bread.—A strange obscurity hangs over the words that are so familiar to
us. The word translated “daily” is found nowhere else, with the one exception of the parallel passage in
Luke 11:3, and so far as we can judge must have been coined for the purpose, as the best equivalent
for the unknown Aramaic word which our Lord actually used. We are accordingly thrown partly on its
possible derivation, partly on what seems (compatibly with its derivation) most in harmony with the
spirit of our Lord’s teaching.
The form of the word (see Note in Excursus) admits of the meanings,
(1) bread sufficient for the day now coming;
(2) sufficient for the morrow;
(3) sufficient for existence;
(4) over and above material substance—or, as the Vulgate renders it, panis super substantialis.
Of these, (1) and (2) are the most commonly received; and the idea conveyed by them is expressed in
the rendering “daily bread.”
So taken, it is a simple petition, like the prayer of Agur in Proverbs 30:8, for “food convenient for us;”
and as such, has been uttered by a thousand child-like hearts, and has borne its witness alike against
over-anxiety and far-reaching desires for outward prosperity. It is not without some hesitation, in face
of so general a concurrence of authority, that I find myself constrained to say that the last meaning
seems to me the truest.
Let us remember
(1) the words with which our Lord had answered the Tempter, “Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4);
(2) His application of those words in “I have meat to eat that ye know not of” (John 4:32);
(3) His own use of bread as the symbol of that which sustains the spiritual life (John 6:27-58);
(4) the warnings in Matthew 6:25-31 not only against anxiety about what we shall eat and drink, but
against seeking these things instead of seeking simply the kingdom of God and His
righteousness—and we can scarcely fail, I think, to see that He meant His disciples, in this pattern
Prayer, to seek for the nourishment of the higher and not the lower life.
So taken, the petition, instead of being a contrast to the rest of the Prayer, is in perfect harmony with it,
and the whole raises us to the region of thought in which we leave all that concerns our earthly life in
the hands of our Father, without asking Him even for the supply of its simplest wants, seeking only that
He would sustain and perfect the higher life of our spirit. So when we ask for “daily bread,” we mean
not common food, but the “Bread from heaven, which giveth life unto the world.” So the reality of which
the Eucharistic bread is the symbol is the Lord’s gracious answer to the Prayer He has taught us.
II.—THE WORD “DAILY,” In Matthew 6:11.
The word ἐπιούσιος has been derived
(1) from ή ἐπιοῡσα (sc. ἡµέρα)= the day that is coming on; and this meaning is favoured by the fact
that Jerome says that the Hebrew Gospel current in his time gave the word mahar (= crastinus)
to-morrow’s bread, and by the very early rendering, quotidianum, in the Latin versions. On the other
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hand, this meaning introduces a strange tautology into St. Luke’s version of the prayer, “Give us day
by day—i.e., daily—our daily bread.”
(2) The other derivation connects it with οὐσία in some one or other of its many senses, and with ἐπὶ as
signifying either “for” or “over”—the former force of the preposition suggesting the thought “for our
existence or subsistence;” the latter, the supersubstantialis of Jerome, that is, “over or above our
material substance.” It is said, and with truth, that in classical Greek the form would have been not
ἐπιούσιος, but ἐπούσιος; but it is clear that that difficulty did not prevent a scholar like Jerome from
accepting the derivation, and it was not likely that the Hellenistic Jew who first translated our Lord’s
discourses should be more accurate than Jerome in coining a word which seemed to him wanted to
express our Lord’s meaning. The derivation being then admissible, it remains to ask which of the two
meanings of οὐσία and of ἐπὶ gives most force to the clause in which the word occurs, and for the
reasons given above I am led to decide in favour of the latter. New words would hardly have been
wanted for the meanings “daily” or “sufficient.” When a word is coined, it may fairly be assumed that it
was wanted to express a new thought, and the new thought here was that which our Lord afterwards
developed in John 6, that the spirit of a man needs sustenance not less than his body, and that that
sustenance is found in the “bread of God which cometh down from heaven” (John 6:33). The student
should, however, consult Dr. Lightfoot’s admirable excursus on the word in his Hints on a Revised
Version of the New Testament.
On the assumption that the Lord’s Prayer included and spiritualised the highest thoughts that had
previously been expressed separably by devout Israelites, we may note, as against the meaning of
“bread for the morrow,” the saying of Rabbi Elieser, that “He who has a crumb left in his scrip, and asks,
‘What shall I eat to-morrow?’ belongs to those of little faith.”
There is, it must be admitted, a difficulty in conjecturing what Aramaic word could have answered to
this meaning of ἐπιούσιος, and the fact that a word giving the other meaning is, as it were, ready to
hand, and was actually found in the Hebrew Gospel in the fourth century, has some weight on the
other side. That word may, however, itself have been not a translation of the original, but a
re-translation of the Latin quotidianus; and the fact that Jerome, knowing of this, chose another
rendering here, while he retained quotidianus in St. Luke 11:3, shows that he was not satisfied with it,
and at last, it may be, halted between two opinions.
Benson Commentary
Matthew 6:11. Give us this day our daily bread — As the original word, επιουσιον, here rendered daily,
is not found anywhere else; neither in the LXX. nor in any Greek author, nor in any other part of the
New Testament, save in the parallel passage in Luke, commentators differ in their interpretation of it.
That given by Theophylact, one of the most approved of the Greek fathers, seems the best: “Bread
sufficient for our sustenance or support:” which is the sense in which the word is understood by
Chrysostom, and in Etymol. Magna, where it is explained thus: ο επι
τη ουσια ηµων αρµοζων, “that which is sufficient to our life;” or what will strengthen us from day to day
for serving God with cheerfulness and vigour. Thus, also, Mr. Mede interprets the expression. The
Latin version, in Jerome’s time, had panem quotidianum, daily bread, which our translators have
copied, because in the parallel passage, Luke 11:3, το καθ’ ηµεραν, day by day, is joined with
επιουσιον. Daily bread, it must be observed, according to the Hebrew idiom, signifies the whole
provision of the table, see Genesis 18:5; and here it includes raiment also, and every thing necessary
to life. “Since, therefore, we are not allowed to ask provision to gratify a luxurious appetite, but only the
necessaries of life, and that not for many years, but from day to day, the petition forbids anxious cares
about futurity, and teaches us how moderate our desires of worldly things ought to be. And whereas,
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not the poor only, whose industry all acknowledge must be favoured by the concurrence of Providence
to render it successful, but the rich are enjoined to pray for their bread, day by day, it is on account of
the great instability of human affairs, which renders the possession of wealth absolutely precarious;
and because, without the divine blessing, even the abundance of the rich is not of itself sufficient so
much as to keep them alive, far less to make them happy.” Indeed, the petition teaches all men to
exercise an humble dependance on Divine Providence for the most necessary supplies, be their
possessions or abilities ever so great. It may be observed further here, that Erasmus, Heylin, and
many others, following the fathers, understand it in a spiritual sense also. Bread, says Heylin, here
signifies, “all things needful for our maintenance; the maintenance of the whole man, both body and
soul; for each of these have their proper sustenance; to one belongs the natural bread, to the other the
spiritual, and both are included in this petition.”
Matthew Henry's Concise Commentary
6:9-15 Christ saw it needful to show his disciples what must commonly be the matter and method of
their prayer. Not that we are tied up to the use of this only, or of this always; yet, without doubt, it is
very good to use it. It has much in a little; and it is used acceptably no further than it is used with
understanding, and without being needlessly repeated.
The petitions are six; the first three relate more expressly to God and his honour, the last three to our
own concerns, both temporal and spiritual.
This prayer teaches us to seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and that all other things
shall be added. After the things of God's glory, kingdom, and will, we pray for the needful supports and
comforts of this present life.
Every word here has a lesson in it. We ask for bread; that teaches us sobriety and temperance: and
we ask only for bread; not for what we do not need. We ask for our bread; that teaches us honesty and
industry: we do not ask for the bread of others, nor the bread of deceit, Pr 20:17; nor the bread of
idleness, Pr 31:27, but the bread honestly gotten. We ask for our daily bread; which teaches us
constantly to depend upon Divine Providence. We beg of God to give it us; not sell it us, nor lend it us,
but give it. The greatest of men must be beholden to the mercy of God for their daily bread. We pray,
Give it to us. This teaches us a compassion for the poor. Also that we ought to pray with our families.
We pray that God would give it us this day; which teaches us to renew the desires of our souls toward
God, as the wants of our bodies are renewed. As the day comes we must pray to our heavenly Father,
and reckon we could as well go a day without food, as without prayer. We are taught to hate and dread
sin while we hope for mercy, to distrust ourselves, to rely on the providence and grace of God to keep
us from it, to be prepared to resist the tempter, and not to become tempters of others. Here is a
promise, If you forgive, your heavenly Father will also forgive. We must forgive, as we hope to be
forgiven. Those who desire to find mercy with God, must show mercy to their brethren. Christ came
into the world as the great Peace-maker, not only to reconcile us to God, but one to another.
Barnes' Notes on the Bible
Give us this day ... - The word "bread," here, denotes doubtless everything necessary to sustain life.
See the notes at Matthew 4:4. Compare Deuteronomy 8:3. This petition implies our dependence on
God for the supply of our wants. As we are dependent on him one day as much as another, it was
evidently the intention of the Saviour that prayer should be offered every day. The petition, moreover,
is expressed in the plural number - give us - and it is evidently therefore, intended to be used by more
than one, or by some community of people. No community or congregation can meet every day for
worship but families. It is therefore evident that this prayer contains a strong implied command for daily
family prayer. It can nowhere else be used so as fully to come up to the meaning of the original
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intention; and nowhere else can it be breathed forth with so much propriety and beauty as from the lips
of a father, the venerable priest of his household, and the pleader with God for those rich blessings
which a parental bosom desires on his beloved offspring.
Jamieson-Fausset-Brown Bible Commentary
11. Give us this day our daily bread—The compound word here rendered "daily" occurs nowhere else,
either in classical or sacred Greek, and so must be interpreted by the analogy of its component parts.
But on this critics are divided. To those who would understand it to mean, "Give us this day the bread
of to-morrow"—as if the sense thus slid into that of Luke "Give us day by day" (Lu 11:2, (as Bengel,
Meyer, &c.) it may be answered that the sense thus brought out is scarcely intelligible, if not something
less; that the expression "bread of to-morrow" is not at all the same as bread "from day to day," and
that, so understood, it would seem to contradict Mt 6:34. The great majority of the best critics (taking
the word to be compounded of ousia, "substance," or "being") understand by it the "staff of life," the
bread of subsistence, and so the sense will be, "Give us this day the bread which this day's necessities
require." In this case, the rendering of our authorized version (after the Vulgate, Luther and some of
the best modern critics)—"our daily bread"—is, in sense, accurate enough. (See Pr 30:8). Among
commentators, there was early shown an inclination to understand this as a prayer for the heavenly
bread, or spiritual nourishment; and in this they have been followed by many superior expositors, even
down to our own times. But as this is quite unnatural, so it deprives the Christian of one of the sweetest
of his privileges—to cast his bodily wants in this short prayer, by one simple petition, upon his
heavenly Father. No doubt the spiritual mind will, from "the meat that perisheth," naturally rise in
thought to "that meat which endureth to everlasting life." But let it be enough that the petition about
bodily wants irresistibly suggests a higher petition; and let us not rob ourselves—out of a morbid
spirituality—of our one petition in this prayer for that bodily provision which the immediate sequel of
this discourse shows that our heavenly Father has so much at heart. In limiting our petitions, however,
to provision for the day, what a spirit of childlike dependence does the Lord both demand and beget!
Matthew Poole's Commentary
And forasmuch as in thee we live, and move, and have our life, so the means for the upholding and the
preserving of our lives, and the blessing upon them, must be from thee. We beseech thee to give us
food convenient for us, that which thou hast ordained for our nourishment and preservation; and that
thou wouldst preserve it to us, that we may have it from day to day while we live in the world, with thy
blessing upon it; that we may not be tempted to take bread which is not ours, nor be over solicitous
and careful for tomorrow, but by daily prayer may obtain daily supplies from thee, so far as shall be
necessary or convenient for us.
Gill's Exposition of the Entire Bible
Give us this day our daily bread. The Arabic version reads it, "our bread for tomorrow"; and Jerom says,
that in the Hebrew Gospel, used by the Nazarenes, he found the word which signifies "tomorrow": but
this reading and sense seem to be contradicted by Christ, Matthew 6:34 were it not that it may be
observed, that this signifies the whole subsequent time of life, and so furnishes us with a very
commodious sense of this petition; which is, that God would give us, "day by day", as Luke expresses
it, Luke 11:3 that is, every day of our lives, to the end thereof, a proper supply of food: or the meaning
of it is, that God would give us, for the present time, such food as we stand in need of; is suitable to us,
to our nature and constitution, state and condition, and is sufficient and convenient for us: to which
agrees the petition of the Jews:
"The necessities of thy people are great, and their knowledge short; let it be thy good will and pleasure,
O Lord, our God, that thou wouldst give to everyone , "what is sufficient for his sustenance", and to
every one's body what it wants.''
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"Says R. Jose, all the children of faith seek "every day" , "to ask their food" of the Lord, and to pray a
prayer for it.''
By "bread" is meant all the necessaries of life, and for the support of it: it is called "our's"; not that we
have a right unto it, much less deserve it, but to distinguish it from that of beasts; and because it is
what we need, and cannot do without; what is appointed for us by providence, is our's by gift, and
possessed by labour. It is said to be "daily" bread, and to be asked for "day by day"; which suggests
the uncertainty of life; strikes at all anxious and immoderate cares for the morrow; is designed to
restrain from covetousness, and to keep up the duty of prayer, and constant dependence on God;
whom we must every day ask to "give" us our daily bread: for he is the sole author of all our mercies;
which are all his free gifts; we deserve nothing at his hands: wherefore we ought to be thankful for
what we have, without murmuring at his providences, or envying at what he bestows on others. All kind
of food, everything that is eatable, is with the Jews called "bread" .
Expositor's Greek Testament
Matthew 6:11. Fourth petition. τὸν ἄρτον ἡµῶν: whatever the adjective qualifying ἄρτον
may mean, it may be taken for granted that it is ordinary bread, food for the body, that
is intended. All spiritualising mystical meanings of ἐπιούσιον are to be discarded. This
is the one puzzling word in the prayer.
It is a ἄπαξ λεγ ., not only in O. and N. T., but in Greek literature, as known not only to
us, but even to Origen, who (De Oratione, cap. xxvii.) states that it is not found in any
of the Greeks, or used by private individuals, and that it seems to be a coinage (ἔοικε
πεπλάσθαι ) of the evangelists.
It is certainly not likely to have proceeded from our Lord. This one word suffices to
prove that, if not always, at least in uttering this prayer, Jesus spoke in Aramaean. He
would not in such a connection use an obscure word, unfamiliar, and of doubtful
meaning. The problem is to account for the incoming of such a word into the Greek
version of His doubtless simple, artless, and well-understood saying.
The learned are divided as to the derivation of the word, having of course nothing but
conjecture to go on. Some derive it from ἐπὶ and οὐσία , or the participle of εἶναι ; others
from ἐπιέναι , or ἡ ἐπιοῦσα = the approaching day (ἡµέρα understood). In the one case
we get a qualitative sense —bread for subsistence, bread needed and sufficient (τὰ
δέοντα καὶ αὐτάρκη . Proverbs 30:8, Sept); in the other, a temporal —bread of the
coming day, panem quotidianum (Vul g, Luke 11:3), “daily bread ”. Either party argues
against the other on grammatical grounds, e.g., that derived from οὐσία the word
should be ἐπούσιος , and that derived from ἐπιοῦσα it should be ἐπιουσαῖος . In either
case the disputants are ready with their answer.
Another source of argument is suitableness of the sense. Opponents of the temporal
sense say that to pray for to-morrow ’s bread sins against the counsel, “Take no thought
for the morrow, ” and that to pray, “Give us to-day our bread of to-morrow, ” is absurd
(ineptius, Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v. ἐπιούσιος ).
On the other side it is said: Granting that the sense “sufficient ” can be got from ἐπὶ,
οὐσία , and granting its appropriateness, how comes it that a simpler, better-known
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word was not chosen to represent so plain a meaning? Early tradition should have an
important bearing on the question.
Lightfoot, in the appendix on the words ἐπιούσιος and περιούσιος , in his work “On a
fresh Revision of the N. T” summarises the evidence to this effect:
Most of the Greeks follow Origen, who favoured derivation from οὐσία .
But Aramaic Christians put for ἐπιούσιος Mahar = crastinum. (Jerome comm. in Mt.)
The Curetonian Syriac has words meaning, “our bread continual of the day give us”.
The Egyptian versions have similar readings.
The old Latin version has quotidianum, retained by Jerome in revision of L. V. in
Luke 11:2, while supersubstantialem is given in Matthew 6:11.
The testimony of these early versions is important in reference to the primitive sense
attached to the word.
Still the question remains: How to account for the coinage of such a word in
Greek-speaking circles, and for the tautology:
give us to-day (σήµερον , Mt.)
or daily (τὸ καθʼ ἡµέραν , Luke),
the bread of tomorrow?

In his valuable study on “The Lord ’s Prayer in the early Church ” (Texts and Studies,
1891), Principal Chase has made an important contribution to the solution of this
difficulty by the suggestion that the coinage was due to liturgical exigencies in
connection with the use of the prayer in the evening. Assuming that the original petition
was to the effect: “to us give, of the day, our bread, ” and that the Greek equivalent for
the day was ἡ ἐπιοῦσα , the adjective ἐπιούσιος was coined to make the prayer suitable
at all hours.
In the morning it would mean the bread of the day now begun,
in the evening the bread of to-morrow.
But devotional conservatism, while adopting the new word as convenient, would cling
to the original “of the day”; hence σήµερον in Matt. and τὸ καθʼ ἡµέραν in Luke, along
with ἐπιούσιος . On the whole the temporal meaning seems to have the weight of the
argument on its side.
The Greek word translated “daily” occurs only in the Lord’s Prayer here and Luke 11:3, it is not found
in any classical author. The rendering of the E. V. “daily” as nearly as possible represents the probable
force of the word, which is strictly (bread) “for the coming day,” i. e. for the day now beginning. Others
render “bread for the future,” taking bread in a spiritual sense; others, following a different etymology,
translate “bread of subsistence.” Bread, primarily the bread on which we subsist; subsistence as
distinct from luxury; but the spiritual meaning cannot be excluded, Christ the Bread of Life is the
Christian’s daily food.
Pulpit Commentary
Verse 11. - Give us this day our daily bread τὸν ἄρτον ἡµῶν τὸν ἐπιούσιον δὸς ἡµῖν σήµερον.
Here begin the petitions for our personal needs.
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The first is for earthly food, the means of maintaining our earthly life. For "in order to serve God it is first
of all necessary that we live" (Godet, on Luke).
Give us. The order in the Greek emphasizes not God's grace in giving, but the thing asked for.
This day. Parallel passage: Luke 11:3, "day by day (τὸ καθ ἡµέραν)."
The thought suggested there, of continuance in the supply, is seen also in the verb (δίδου).
Daily (ἐπιούσιον); and so Luke (compare especially the classical appendix in Bishop Lightfoot's
'Revision,' etc., pp. 195, etc., and Chase, loc. cit.). It will be sufficient to do little more than indicate the
chief lines of proposed derivations and interpretations of this ἅπαξ λεγόµενον.
(1) Ἐπὶ οὐσία
(a) physical, "for subsistence," sufficient or necessary to sustain us;"
(b) spiritual, "for our essential being" (cf. Jerome's rendering with a literalism that recalls the rabbis,
super-substantially.
(2) Ἐπὶ εἰµί "to be," "bread which is ready at hand or suffices" (similarly Delitzsch, in Thayer, s.v.). The
chief and fatal objection to both
(1) and
(2) is that the form would be ἐπούσιος (cf. especially Lightfoot. loc. cit., p. 201).
(3) Ἐπι εϊµι, "to come;"
(a) with direct reference to "bread" - our "successive," "continual," "ever-coming" bread (so the Old
Syriac, and partly the Egyptian versions), that which comes as each supply is required; the prayer then
meaning, "Our bread as it is needed give us to-day" (so apparently Dr. Taylor, 'Sayings,' etc., p. 140);
(b) derived mediately from ἐπιοῦσα σξ. ἡµέρα (cf. Acts 16:11; 20:15; 21:18), "bread for the coming
day," i.e. the same day, if the prayer be said in the morning; the next day if it be said in the evening (so
Bishop Lightfoot).
Between (3) (a) and (3) (b) it is very difficult to decide. Against (a) is the fact that it is hard to say why
the common form ejpi>onta would not have served; against (b), while the use of the word is perfectly
consistent with casting all care upon God for to-morrow (Matthew 6:34), there still remains the fact that
there is some tautology in saying, "Our bread for the coming day give us to-day," or even the formula
in the parallel passage in Luke, "Our bread for the coming day give us day by day." On the whole,
perhaps (3) (a) presents the least difficulties. Bread. It is very doubtful if to use this petition of spiritual
food is anything more than a legitimate application (made, indeed, as early as the 'Didache,' § 10.) of
words which in themselves refer only to material food (see further Chase, loc. cit.).
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CHAPTER TEN
LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION
BUT DELIVER US FROM THE EVIL
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Apparently this petition seems to indicate that God does lead us into temptation.
This is in direct opposition to the statement of James. “Let no one say that God is doing the tempting,
for God cannot be tempted by evil, nor does He tempt anyone; rather, each one is tempted when he
is carried away and enticed by his own lust” (Jam 1:13-14).
So we need to look into the original word that refers to temptation.
Strong's Concordance
peirasmos: an experiment, a trial, temptation
Original Word: πειρασµός, οῦ, ὁ
Part of Speech: Noun, Masculine
Transliteration: peirasmos
Phonetic Spelling: (pi-ras-mos')
Short Definition: trial, testing, temptation
Definition: (a) trial, probation, testing, being tried, (b) temptation, (c) calamity, affliction.
HELPS Word-studies
Cognate: 3986 peirasmós (from 3985 /peirázō) – temptation ortest – both senses can
apply simultaneously (depending on the context). The positive sense ("test") and negative sense
("temptation") are functions of the context (not merely the words themselves).
nasah (KJV “prove” 20x, “tempt” 12x) = to test, to attempt to learn the true nature
of something. Gen 22:1 Morally neutral 1Sa 17:39
bbachan (KJV “try” 19x, “prove” 7x, “tempt” 1x) = to test, try, probe,
examine, to try to learn the genuineness of an object by examination Gen 42:15-16
dokimazo (KJV “prove” 10x, “try” 4x) = critical examination to determine
genuineness (“test”) to draw a conclusion based upon a test (“prove”) Luk 14:19
peirazo (KJV “tempt” 29x, “try” 4x) = to discover the character of something
by testing (“to try”), to attempt to entrap through testing (“tempt”) Joh 8:6
>To test a metal to remove it’s impurities, therefore making it more pure
>To test a metal to find out the impurities
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Trial, Testing and Temptation
by Wayne D. Turner
From BibleTrack
Copyright 2004-2008
Every Christian should understand the source of adversity in one's walk with the Lord. There exists a
widely-circulated position among Christians that victorious Believers never experience adversity.
However, the Bible teaches that Christians do experience adversity - even when they are giving close
attention to their walk with the Lord. Let's begin this discussion by introducing some of the Greek
words that identify this concept of adversity in the committed Christian's life:
Greek: peirasmos - This noun is generally translated "temptation."
I Corinthians 10:13 There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.
Galatians 4:14 And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but received
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me as an angel of God, even as Christ Jesus.
James 1:2 My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations;
James 1:12 Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.
I Peter 1:6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations:
I Peter 4:12 Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you: (The term, "fiery trial" comes from the Greek, "purosis" and is
only used here in the New Testament.)
Greek: peirazo - This verb has the same root as "peirasmos" and is generally translated
"tempt."
James 1:13 Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted with
evil, neither tempteth he any man:
James 1:14 But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed.
Greek: dokimion - This noun is translated "trying" or "trial."
James 1:3 Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience.
I Peter 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it
be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
Greek: dokimazo - This verb is used 23 times in the New Testament and means "to prove" or
"to approve." It is translated "tried" in I Peter 1:7.
I Peter 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it
be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
Greek: dokimos - This noun is used 7 times in the New Testament, translated "approved" 6
times, but is translated "tried" in James 1:12.
II Timothy 2:15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.
James 1:12 Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.
Greek: thlipsis - This Greek noun is used more frequently than the others, 45 times in the New
Testament and is translated as follows: tribulation, trouble, affliction, anguish, persecution and
burdened.
John 16:33 These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
Romans 5:3 And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh
patience;
Romans 8:35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
II Corinthians 1:3-4 Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies,
and the God of all comfort; Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.
Now, with the definitions out of the way, let's put it all together. Let me first point out that none of these
terms identify chastisement from God. That's a different concept entirely, a result of disobedience
or rebellion against God.
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God orchestrates chastisement (I Corinthians 11:29-32, Hebrews 12:6-8), but Satan brings adversity
with God's permission. However, we will show that all the terms listed above identify the same concept
of trouble (aka adversity) coming into the Christian's life.
So, why does God allow Satan to bring adversity into the Believer's life?
That we see in Romans 5:3, "And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation
worketh patience;" Adversity is God's means to patience.
Believers are made strong through adversity. That's actually true in many endeavors, sports,
business, skills, etc. We learn to do things correctly by experiencing the consequences of doing them
incorrectly. Adversity is a part of life. It shouldn't, therefore, be a surprise to us that our faith is
strengthened by adversity as well. Jesus promised that we would have adversity in John 16:33. We
have a nice guarantee, however, in I Corinthians 10:13, "There hath no temptation taken you but such
as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." God will never
allow Satan to bring more adversity into your life than you, as a Believer, are able to bear. Adversity is
designed to make you stronger, not defeat you.
Then there's the ministry aspect associated with adversity in II Corinthians 1:3-4, "Blessed be God,
even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; Who
comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the
comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God." When you have victoriously overcome a
certain kind of adversity, God will use you to comfort others who are experiencing similar adversities,
whether it be sickness, financial loss, death of love ones or other troubles which are "common to man."
Rom 5:18 Then as one man's trespass led to condemnation for all men, so one man's act of
righteousness leads to acquittal and life for all men.
Rom 5:19 For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by one man's obedience
many will be made righteous.
Man himself will have to overcome the Devil by his own choice.
Rom 16:20 then the God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet.
Hence the devil is still with us so that we could exercise ourselves against their promptings, pressures
and devices.
I Pe 5:8 Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking for
someone to devour.
Eph 6:10-18 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole armor of
God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we are not contending against
flesh and blood, but against the principalities, against the powers, against the world rulers of this
present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. Therefore take the
whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.
Stand therefore, having girded your loins with truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness,
and having shod your feet with the equipment of the gospel of peace; besides all these, taking the
shield of faith, with which you can quench all the flaming darts of the evil one. And take the helmet of
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salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Pray at all times in the Spirit, with all
prayer and supplication. To that end keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication for all the
saints,
(Jam 4:7 RSV) Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
In Hebrew it reads:
U'selach lanu et ashmateinu, ka'asher
solechim anachnu la'asher ashemu lanu.

"And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil." (Matthew 6:13)

The "Hands of Massah"

Massah comes from a root that means to melt, dissolve, or consume -- as by fire refines of something.
As a noun, the word is often translated as "test," "trial," or "temptation," and is directly used to name
the place where the children of Israel rebelled against God in the wilderness (Ex 17:7; Deut 6:16,
Psalm 95:8; Hebrews 3:7-9).
Massah means testing. Meribah means quarreling.
Massah can also mean "despair," . When we petition the Father to be "lead not into temptation," we
are essentially asking to be redirected in our heart's attitude in the face of difficult and trying moments.
To fall into the "hands of Massah" means yielding to despair -- and to the psychological dissolution
that results in bitterness, scorn, and mockery
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The Doctrine of Yetzer Hara and Yetzer Hatov

In Judaism, yetzer hara (Hebrew:  יֵצֶר הַרַע, for the definite "the evil inclination"), or yetzer ra
(Hebrew:  יֵצֶר רַע, for the indefinite "an evil inclination") refers to the congenital inclination to do evil,
by violating the will of God. The term is drawn from the phrase "the imagination of the heart of man
[is] evil" (Hebrew: דָם רַעâָיֵצֶר לֵב ה, yetzer lev-ha-adam ra), which occurs twice in the Hebrew Bible, at
Genesis 6:5 and 8:21. Good and evil are both defined only in terms of God which is the only ultimate
reality. When man was created with a free will, he automatically has the ability to move towards or in
consonance with God or away from God. Ra is he component that tend to move away from God.
There is no one evil one necessary for this. Satan was not created as such when a community moves
away from God they form a center of evil makes up its leader whom we call the evil one. I have
presented a detailed analysis of this concept in my book on Theodicy.
In the New Testament, yetzer hara is called the "carnal mind," the "old nature," or the "natural man."
The word yetzer itself is a neutral word used to refer to something formed or shaped, like pottery
fashioned by the hand of a potter. Just as a potter purposes a shape before forming an object, so that
which is intended within the heart will form our character. We with our freewill create our own Yetzer
Hara and also the Yetzer Hatov.
Medieval Rabbi and philosopher, Maimonides, has given instruction on how we ought to view the Evil
Inclination:“...Therefore, let a man prepare his own mind and request from God that anything that
should ever happen to him in this world, whether of the things that are by God's providence good, or of
the things that are by Him evil, that the reason [for their occurrence] is so that he might attain true
happiness. Now this was stated with regard to the Good Inclination [in man] and with regard to [his]
Evil Inclination, that is to say, that he might lay to his heart the love of God and his [continued] faith in
Him, even at an hour of rebellion or of wrath or of displeasure, seeing that all of this revolves around
[man's] evil inclination, just as they have said: 'In all your ways acknowledge Him' (Prov. 3:6),
[meaning], even in a matter involving transgression”
Moshe Chaim Luzzatto wrote in Derech Hashem ("The Way of God") that "Man is the creature created
for the purpose of being drawn close to God. He is placed between perfection and deficiency, with the
power to earn perfection. Man must earn this perfection, however, through his own free will... Man's
inclinations are therefore balanced between good (Yetzer HaTov) and evil (Yetzer HaRa), and he is
not compelled toward either of them. He has the power of choice and is able to choose either side
knowingly and willingly..."
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God approaching Cain who murderered his brother says [Genesis 4:7]: “Isn’t it so that if you do well,
you shall be forgiven? However, if you don’t do well it is because sin crouches at the entrance [of your
heart], and to you shall be its longing, although you have the ability to subdue it.” The choice is simply
that of the individual.
Though the concept of the Satan as a power source of evil is found in the Bible, it is to be interpreted
as a personification of the communal tendency to do evil. The dialectics of the individual freedom and
the community as a binding organic body is implied in this presentation. This tendency to
demythologize Satan is found in the Babylonian Talmud and other rabbinical works, e.g.: "Resh
Laqish said: Satan, the evil inclination, and the Angel of Death are all one." Notably, however, this and
other passages of the Talmud do not deny the external existence of Satan, but create a synthesis
between external and internal forces of evil. It is more like the gangsters forming a gang and finds
variousl levels of leadership within them.
Thus the original Hebrew term satan is a noun from a verb meaning primarily "to obstruct, oppose", as
it is found in Numbers 22:22, 1Samuel 29:4, Psalms 109:6. Ha-Satan is traditionally translated as "the
accuser" or "the adversary". The definite article ha- (English: "the") is used to show that this is a title
bestowed on a being, versus the name of a being. Thus, this being would be referred to as "the satan"
Galatians 5:16-17 - "I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. For the
flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary to one another, so
that you do not do the things that you wish."
There is a more fundamental understanding of the concept of Etzer Ha Ra and Etzer Ha Tove in the
Hebrew thinking which will probably over ride the concept of the simple Good and Evil. The problem
arise only with the creation of the free will of the sentient creation by God. This will mean that there are
more than one element in cosmos in existence to which each element is in relation to each other.
There is need for Self afirmation or Love of Self. This is needed to find the position and status of the
being in relation to the rest of the cosmos and beings including God. It asserts itself. This is the Etzer
Hara. Then we have the Sacrificial Love - giving one self to the rest of the creation. This is the Etzer
Hatov. It is necessary to find a balance between the two. One that overwhelm the other will either
create a self abasement or self assertion. Both these are evil.
The balance is to be found by each person.
Jesus instructs us to pray to be delivered from this internal tendency to move away from God. This is
helped through the obedience to the laws of God and ultimately through the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit of God within our body itself.

Our sages teach that each person has two inclinations or urges: the yetzer hatov (good inclination) and
the yetzer hara (evil inclination.) This is inherent in our nature as human beings.
There are two enemies: the flesh and the cursed world. A corrupt heart (which is our own selfish
motives and fallen world (the organisied social forces outside of us) are enough to lead us to ruin. If
we are grounded and rooted in Him these tendencies loose their force on us.
Calling upon God to save us in the hour of our need is typically the standard form of human
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supplication in every religion all over the world. Lord’s prayer simply supports this idea of calling on to
the God in Heaven to do just that.
Prayer in the Greco-Roman World
Invocation: Yes, lord, because I call upon (epikaloumai) your secret
name which reaches from the ﬁrmament to the earth,
ATHEZOPHOIM ZADEAGEOBEPHIATHEAA AMBRAMI ABRAAM THALCHILTHOE ELKOTHOOEE
ACHTHONON SA ISAK CHOEIOURTHASIO IOOSIA IICHEMEOOOOAOAEI,
Request: rescue (anasoson) me in an hour of need.
(Papyri Gmecae Magicae 1.216-21)

From the Anglican Catechism. Concerning Prayer
The Sixth Petition
201. What is the Sixth Petition?
The Sixth Petition is: “And lead us not into temptation.”
202. What is temptation?
Temptation is an enticement to abandon total trust in God or to violate his commandments.
(Proverbs 1:8-19; James 1:14-15)
203. 203. What are the sources of temptation?
My heart is tempted by the world, the flesh, and the Devil, all of which are enemies of God and of
my spiritual well-being. (1 John 2:15-17, Galatians 5:16-21, 1 John 3:8)
204. What kind of protection from temptation do you ask for?
Knowing Satan’s hatred and my weakness, I ask God to keep me from sin and danger. (Luke 22:31;
James 1:14; 1 Peter 5:8)
205. Does God lead you into temptation?
No. God never tempts anyone to sin, nor is he the cause of any sin, but, so that I may grow in
obedience, he does allow me to be tested on occasion, as he allowed Jesus. (Matthew 4:1-14;
Hebrews 5:7-8; Genesis 22; Judges 2; James 1:1-8)
206. What are ways to guard against temptation?
I can guard against temptation by praying the Lord’s Prayer, asking for strength, confessing my sins,
recalling God’s Word, and living accountably with others. (Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 14:38; 1
Corinthians 10:13; 2 Corinthians 12:9-10; Ephesians 6:13-17; James 5:16; 1 John 1:9)
The Seventh Petition
207. What is the Seventh Petition?
The Seventh Petition is: “But deliver us from evil.”
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208. What is evil?
Evil is the willful perversion of God’s good will that defies his holiness and mars his good creation.
(Genesis 3:1-19; 4:1-8; 6:1-8)
209. If God made the world good at its creation, why does he permit evil?
God made rational creatures free to worship, love, and obey him, but also free to reject his love, rebel
against him, and choose evil – as the human race has done. (Genesis 6:5; Ecclesiastes 7:29; 1
Timothy 1:20; Revelation 2:18-29)
210. Did evil exist before the human race embraced it?
Yes. Satan and the other demons with him had already opposed God and chosen evil. (Genesis 3: 15; Job 1:6-12; John 8:44)
211. What are Satan and demons?
Demons, of whom Satan is chief, are fallen angels. Satan rebelled against God and led other angels
to follow him. They now cause spiritual and sometimes physical harm to mortals, and they sow lies
that lead to confusion, despair, sin and death. (Luke 11:14-26; 8:29; 9:39; John 8:44; 2 Corinthians
2:11; 4:3-4, 11:3; 12:7; Revelation 12:7-12)
212. How did Satan and his angels turn to evil?
Satan and his angels were overcome by envy and pride and rebelled against God. (Luke 10:18;
1Timothy 3:6; Jude 6; Revelation 12:7-12)
213. What are angels?
Angels are spiritual, holy beings created by God. They joyfully serve him in heavenly worship and
God appoints them to act as messengers, bringing words of guidance and assurance to the faithful,
and assisting and protecting them. (Psalm 148:1-6; Hebrews 1:14; Luke 1:19, 26-33; Acts 8:26-28,
12:7-11, 27:23-24)
214. How did God address evil in this world?
God, in his love, sent Jesus Christ to gain victory over all the powers of evil by his death, resurrection
and ascension. Victory and authority over sin and evil are granted to the faithful in their
daily lives through the Holy Spirit by the blood of Jesus shed on the cross. God will finally
overcome all evil, including death, at the end of the age. (John 3:16; Colossians 2:13-15; Luke 10:1720, Philippians 2:10, 1 John 4:4; Romans 8:28, 35-39; Revelation 21:1-4)
215. Is God responsible for evil?
No. The free choices of his creatures do not implicate God in evil in any way. (Galatians 2:17; James
1:13-15)
216. How does God redeem evil?
Though the evil deeds of his creatures may cause great harm and suffering, the almighty and all-wise
God can use them to bring about his good purposes, both in the world and in my life. (Genesis
50:20; Romans 8:28)
217. From what evil do you seek to be delivered?
I desire, first and foremost, to be delivered from Satan our Enemy, the Evil One, and all demonic
forces that seek to destroy God’s creatures. (Matthew 16:21-23; John 13:27; 1 Peter 5:8-9)
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218. From what other evil do you seek deliverance?
I ask my heavenly Father to protect me from the world and the flesh, and to deliver me from the
dangers of the day and night; from sin, sorrow, sickness, and horror; and from everlasting
damnation. (The Great Litany, BCP 1662)
219. How does God deliver you from evil?
God’s Holy Spirit transforms my soul to see and hate evil as he does; then he further delivers me
either by removing my trial or by giving me strength to endure it gracefully. (Psalms 1; 23; 1
Corinthians 10:13; 2 Corinthians 12:9-10; Philippians 4:13)

From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the Sixth Petition.
428. What is meant in the Lord's Prayer by temptation ?
Any conjuncture of circumstances in which there is imminent danger of losing the faith, or falling into
great sin.
429. Whence come such temptations?
From our flesh, from the world, or other people, and from the devil.
430. What do we ask in these words of the prayer, Lead us not into temptation?
First, that God suffer us not to be led into temptation; secondly, that if it be needful for us to be tried
and purified through temptation, he give us not up wholly to temptation, nor suffer us to fall.

On the Seventh Petition.
431. What do we ask in these words of the prayer, Deliver as from evil?
We ask for deliverance from all evil that can reach us in the world, which since the fall
lieth in wickedness (1 John v. 19): but especially from the evil of sin, and from the evil
suggestions and snares of the spirit of evil, which is the devil.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
DOXOLOGY
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Most later manuscripts of Matthew add a doxology styled after 1 Chronicles 29:11-13:
"For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever" with a concluding "Amen."
Ch 29:11 Thine, O LORD, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the
majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, O LORD, and
thou art exalted as head above all.
1Ch 29:12 Both riches and honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in thine hand is
power and might; and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto all.
1Ch 29:13 Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.
This doxology is in the Authorized (King James) Version but not in the Vulgate or the Catholic
translations.
The Revised Standard Version relegates it to a footnote.
It probably this addition came in soon after the worship of Jesus was established and was added as an
extension of the Lord’s Prayer as part of the liturgy..
A shorter doxology ("Thine is the power and the glory") closes a text form found in the early Christian
document of instruction for catechumens called the Didache (chapter 8, verse 2)
"For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen"
The doxology of the prayer is not contained in Luke's version, nor is it present in the earliest
manuscripts of Matthew, representative of the Alexandrian text, although it is present in the
manuscripts representative of the Byzantine text. It is not found in the two earliest Greek manuscripts
of Matthew 6:13 - Sinaiticus and Vaticanus both from the 4th century. But it is found in the Greek
manuscripts of Matthew 6:13, Codex Washingtonensis from the 4th to 5th century. The doxology
exists in the majority of Byzantine manuscripts.
However John Chrysostom who lived 347–407 AD expounded the doxology in his homily, Homily 19
on St. Matthew, at paragraph 10 where he treats the words as those of Christ himself. So they are of
earlier origin than the fourth century.

The first known use of the doxology, in a less lengthy form ("for yours is the power and the glory
forever"), is found in the Didache, 8:2. The Didache is mentioned by Eusebius (c. 324) as
the Teachings of the Apostles following the books recognized as canonical: It has similarities
with 1 Chronicles—
"Yours, O LORD, is the greatness and the power and the glory and the victory and the majesty, for all
that is in the heavens and in the earth is yours. Yours is the kingdom, O LORD, and you are exalted as
head above all."
In Orthodox Christianity and Eastern Catholic Churches, a similar doxology is sung within the context
of the Divine Liturgy. Following the last line of the prayer, the priest sings "For thine is the kingdom and
the power and the glory, of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto
ages of ages."
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Latin Church Roman Catholics, as well as some Lutherans, do not use it when reciting the Lord's
Prayer, but it has been included as an independent item, not as part of the Lord's Prayer, in the Roman
Rite Mass. The Anglican Book of Common Prayer sometimes gives the Lord's Prayer with the
doxology, sometimes without. Most Protestants attach it to the Lord's Prayer.
There are similarities between the Lord's Prayer and both biblical and post-biblical material in Jewish
prayer especially Kiddushin 81a (Babylonian). "Hallowed be thy name" is reflected in the Kaddish.
"Lead us not into sin" is echoed in the "morning blessings" of Jewish prayer.
A blessing said by some Jewish communities after the evening Shema includes a phrase quite similar
to the opening of the Lord's Prayer: "Our God in heaven, hallow thy name, and establish thy kingdom
forever, and rule over us for ever and ever. Amen."
The doxology to the Lord’s Prayer we say today is similar to one offered by King David, “Yours, O
LORD, are the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty; for all that is in the
heavens and on the earth is yours; yours is the kingdom, O LORD” (1st Chron. 29:11).
The prayer in Luke is given in response to the disciples' request for instruction, in praying while in
Matthew it was given in the context of the sermon on the mount. The subject matter of the sermon on
the mount was the Kingdom of God and its principles. Thus in that context the doxology is very much
relevant. This will explain why Luke missed that.
The doxology as part of the Lord’s Prayer probably came into existence as it became part of the liturgy
as a necessary ending.
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From the
The Longer Catechism of The Orthodox, Catholic, Eastern Church
also known as
the Catechism of St. Philaret (Drozdov) of Moscow
On the Doxology.
432. Why after the Lord's Prayer do we subjoin the Doxology?
First, that when we ask mercies for ourselves from our heavenly Father, we may at the same time
render him that honor which is his due; secondly, that by the thought of his everlasting kingdom, power,
and glory, we may be more and more established in the hope that he will give us what we ask,
because this is in his power, and makes to his glory.
433. What means the word Amen?
It means verily, or so be it.
434. Why is this word added to the Doxology?
To signify that we offer the prayer in faith, and without doubting, as we are taught to do by the Apostle
James. James i. 6.
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CHAPTER TWELVE
ANALYSIS OF LORD’S PRAYER
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This analysis will divide the Lord’s Prayer into its six petitions and examine them separately, along with
the initial address and concluding doxology. They are as follows:
Initial address: “Our Father in Heaven.”
1st petition: “Hallowed be your name.”
2nd petition: “Your kingdom come.”
3rd petition: “Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
4th petition: “Give us this day our daily bread.”
5th petition: “And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.”
6th petition: “And do not bring us to the time of trial, but rescue us from the evil one.”
Doxology: “For the kingdom and the power and the glory are yours forever. Amen.”
COMPARISON OF LUKAN AND MATTHEAN VERSIONS OF THE LORD’S PRAYER
Literal Translation of Luke 11.2-4

Literal Translation of Matthew 6.9-13

Invocation

Father,

Our Father, the one in the heavens,

1

Let your name be hallowed

Let your name be hallowed,

six intercessions
2

Let your kingdom come.

Let your kingdom come,

4

Our daily bread keep on giving us each day;

Our daily bread give us today;

5

And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves are
forgiving all who are in debt to us;

And forgive us our debts, as also we have forgiven our
debtors;

6

And do not bring us into temptation.

And do not bring us into temptation,

3

Let your will happen, as in heaven also upon earth.

7

But deliver us from the evil [one].

Conclusion

It is a pattern of prayer.
What did Jesus do?
He prayed in public,
He prayed in the synagogue,
He prayed in an upper room.
He prayed in private.
He prayed on a mountain.
He prayed in a garden.
The disciples saw Him pray..
They then said, “Teach us to pray. We want to pray like You.”
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It is a pattern of Prayer for Public and Personal Purposes with necessary adjustments as we have
seen.
Basically this pattern of prayer is broken into three sections.
The first section is the invocation of adoration
The first section is the invocation of adoration which is the first part of the Lord’s Prayer – “Our
Father who art in heaven.” This section is acknowledging our relationship and His exaltation. The
second section is an intercession of supplication. Supplications are what one needs God to supply
or what one wants God to supply.
There are six intercessions
There are six intercessions and they are broken into two sections;
three vertical, three horizontal.
•
•
•
•

Horizontal orientation emphasizes equality.
Vertical orientation emphasizes hierarchy.
Individualism emphasizes independent self-construals, exchange relationships, attitudes, and
personal goals.
Collectivism emphasizes interdependent self-construals, communal relationships, norms, and
in-group goals.

vertical
The first intercession is “Hallowed by thy name.”
The second intercession is “Thy Kingdom come.”
The third intercession is “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
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Horizontal
After those vertical intercessions come the three horizontal intercessions.
The fourth intercession is “Give us this day our daily bread.”
The fifth intercession is “Forgive us our debts as we also forgive our debtors” and
the sixth intercession is “Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.”
Ends with exaltation
The third part of the Lord’s Prayer is the invitation to exaltation – “For thine is the kingdom and the
power and the glory forever, amen.”

Hexagonal Structure of Lord’s Prayer
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
EARLY CHURCH FATHERS ON THE LORD’S PRAYER
A
MARTIN LUTHER,
The Small Catechism
The Lord’s Prayer

Martin Luther
( 10 November 1483 – 18 February 1546)
Martin Luther was born on November 10, 1483, in Eisleben, Saxony, in modern southeast Germany. His parents, Hans and
Margarette Luther, were of peasant linage, but Hans had some success as a miner and ore smelter. In 1484, the family
moved to nearby Mansfeld, where Hans held ore deposits. In 1501, Martin Luther entered the University of Erfurt, where he
received a Master of Arts degree (in grammar, logic, rhetoric and metaphysics). At this time, it seemed he was on his way
to becoming a lawyer. However, in July 1505, Luther had a life-changing experience that set him on a new course. He
became a German friar, priest and professor of theology who was a seminal figure in the Protestant Reformation. Initially
an Augustinian friar, Luther came to reject several teachings and practices of the Roman Catholic Church. He strongly
disputed the claim that freedom from God's

punishment for sin could be purchased with money.

He

confronted indulgence salesman Johann Tetzel, a Dominican friar, with his Ninety-Five Theses in 1517. His refusal to
retract all of his writings at the demand of Pope Leo X in 1520 and the Holy Roman Emperor Charles Vat the Diet of
Worms in 1521 resulted in his excommunication by the Pope and condemnation as an outlaw by the Emperor.
Luther taught that salvation and subsequently eternity in heaven is not earned by good deeds but is received only as a free
gift of God's grace through faith in Jesus Christ as redeemer from sin and subsequently eternity in hell. His
theology challenged the authority and office of the Pope by teaching that the Bible is the only source of divinelyrevealed
knowledge from God and opposed sacerdotalism by considering all baptized Christians to be a holy priesthood. Those who
identify with these, and all of Luther's wider teachings, are called Lutherans even though Luther insisted on Christianas the
only acceptable name for individuals who professed Christ.
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
AS THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY SHOULD TEACH IT
IN A SIMPLE WAY TO HIS HOUSEHOLD
Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us;
and lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
The Introduction
Our Father who art in heaven.
What does this mean?
With these words God tenderly invites us to believe that He is our true Father and that we are His true
children, so that with all boldness and confidence we may ask Him as dear children ask their dear
father.
The First Petition
Hallowed be Thy name.
What does this mean?
God’s name is certainly holy in itself, but we pray in this petition
that it may be kept holy among us also.
How is God’s name kept holy?
God’s name is kept holy when the Word of God is taught in its truth and purity, and we, as the children
of God, also lead holy lives according to it.
Help us to do this, dear Father in heaven! But anyone who teaches or lives contrary to God’s Word
profanes the name of God among us. Protect us from this, heavenly Father!
The Second Petition
Thy kingdom come.
What does this mean?
The kingdom of God certainly comes by itself without our prayer,
but we pray in this petition that it may come to us also.
How does God’s kingdom come?
God’s kingdom comes when our heavenly Father gives us His Holy Spirit, so that by His grace we
believe His holy Word and
lead godly lives here in time and there in eternity.
The Third Petition
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
What does this mean?
The good and gracious will of God is done even without our prayer but we pray in this petition that it
may be done
among us also.
How is God’s will done?
God’s will is done when He breaks and hinders every evil plan
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and purpose of the devil, the world, and our sinful nature, which do not want us to hallow God’s name
or let His kingdom come; and when He strengthens and keeps us firm in His Word and faith until we
die. This is His good and gracious will.
The Fourth Petition
Give us this day our daily bread.
What does this mean?
God certainly gives daily bread to everyone without our prayers,
even to all evil people, but we pray in this petition that God would lead us to realise this and to receive
our daily bread with thanksgiving.
What is meant by daily bread?
Daily bread includes everything that has to do with the support and needs of the body, such as food,
drink, clothing, shoes, house, home, land, animals, money, goods, a devout husband or wife, devout
children, devout workers, devout and faithful rulers, good government, good weather, peace, health,
self-control, good
reputation, good friends, faithful neighbours, and the like.
The Fifth Petition
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.
What does this mean?
We pray in this petition that our Father in heaven would not look at our sins, or deny our prayer
because of them. We are neither
worthy of the things for which we pray, nor have we deserved them, but we ask that He would give
them all to us by grace, for we daily sin much and surely deserve nothing but punishment. So we too
will sincerely forgive and gladly do good to those who sin against us.
The Sixth Petition
And lead us not into temptation.
What does this mean?
God tempts no one. We pray in this petition that God would guard and keep us so that the devil, the
world, and our sinful nature may not deceive us or mislead us into false belief, despair, and other great
shame and vice. Although we are attacked by
these things, we pray that we may finally overcome them and win the victory.
The Seventh Petition
But deliver us from evil.
What does this mean?
We pray in this petition, in summary, that our Father in heaven
would rescue us from every evil of body and soul, possessions and reputation, and finally, when our
last hour comes, give us a blessed end, and graciously take us from this valley of sorrow to Himself in
heaven.
The Conclusion
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. (*These words were not in
Luther’s Small Catechism)
Amen.
What does this mean?
This means that I should be certain that these petitions are pleasing to our Father in heaven, and are
heard by Him; for He Himself has commanded us to pray in this way and has promised to hear us.
Amen, amen means “yes, yes, it shall be so.”
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The Lordʼs Prayer Interpreted according to
Saint Maximos the Confessor

Saint Maximos the Confessor
Saint Maximos the Confessor was the most eminent theologian of the 7th century.
He was born in Constantinople in 580 and received a well rounded education.
He served as the head secretary of the emperor Heraclius, but quickly abandoned his position and, at about 34 years of
age, became a monk.
His commentary of the Lord’s Prayer was written sometime between 625 and 630 AD

Source:
http://orthodoxinfo.com/praxis/the-lords-prayer-interpreted-according-to-saintmaximos-the-co
nfessor.aspx
Saint Maximos believes that, in the words of the “Our Father”, we ask that God grant us the blessings
which arose from the work of the Incarnation of the Divine Word. In it we are not asking for simple
everyday things, but for the fullness, the entirety, of the blessings of salvation. “The prayer includes
petitions for everything that the divine Logos effected through his self-emptying in the incarnation.”
From amongst these immeasurable blessings—immeasurable in multitude and magnitude—the Lordʼs
Prayer mystically sets forth seven of more general significance. These seven, which set out the
aims of the prayer, are;
1) Theology,
2) Adoption,
3) Equality in honour with the Angels,
4) Sharing in Eternal Life,
5) The Restoration of Nature to its Natural State,
6) The Abolition of the Law of Sin, and
7) The Overthrowing of the Tyranny of the Evil One.
Theology and Adoption.
...In the prayerʼs first phrase, “Our Father, Who art in the heavens, hallowed be thy name. Thy
kingdom come”, he sees the first two blessings presented; Theology and Adoption.
Triadology
Here, “theology” means, in a literal sense, Triadology, in other words, the teaching concerning the Holy
Trinity, “that from this beginning we may be taught to revere, invoke, and worship the Trinity in unity.”
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The Holy Trinity is indeed proclaimed because although the Father alone is mentioned, mystically and
anagogically the other two are implied in the words “name” and “kingdom”, “For the name of God the
Father exists in substantial form in the Only-begotten Son. Again, the Kingdom of God exists in
substantial form as the Holy Spirit.”
“Father” by Grace
...After the proclamation of the Holy Trinity, the prayer declares the grace of adoption in that we are
found worthy to call God “Father”. God is, according to nature, “Creator” however according to grace is
our Father. This understanding of paternity, in which it is said that God is properly called “Creator” on
account of His creating us but “Father” by Grace, is worthy of remark. We are all, then, children of God.
We have the grace of adoption and call him “Father”, not because He created us, but because he has
given us rebirth and regeneration by the saving work of His Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Through His labour we possess this adoption by grace. This spiritual adoption demands that we try to
preserve in our life the characteristics of our Divine birth by grace. In our action, and not only in our
words, we are to “hallow” His name, and thus be proven to be true children of God, glorifying Him,
“who is by nature Son of the Father”, in all that we think and do. The name of the Father is hallowed
when we mortify the material desires and are purified of the corrupting passions, as “sanctification is
the complete mortification and cessation of desire in the senses.” In this condition, manifestations
of anger because anger is, by nature, kindled by sinful desire. When we mortify these desires, then the
mania of anger ceases.
“Thy Kingdom come”
... “It is fitting that, anger and desire repudiated, we should next invoke the rule of the kingdom of God
the Father with the words “Thy Kingdom come”, that is “May the Holy Spirit come”; for having put away
these things, we are now made into a temple of God through the Holy Spirit by the teaching and
practice of gentleness.”
Imitation of the Angels.
“Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven”.
In this phrase Saint Maximos sees man becoming equal in honour to the angels, as asking for equality
with the rational beings. In the fulfilment of Godʼs will on earth as it occurs in heaven, man imitates the
angels. In the angels there exist no sinful desires, which paralyze the spiritual faculties with pleasure,
nor anger, which is fiercely directed against brothers. We find only the natural leading of rational
beings toward God and nothing else.
“Give us this day our daily bread”
Saint Maximos gives two meanings to the phrase “Give us this day our daily bread”; one anagogical,
the other literal.
In the anagogical interpretation, the spiritual interpretation, our daily bread is divine food. It is the food
of the bread of life and of consciousness which the first man forfeited as a consequence of sin. If man
had tasted this bread of divine consciousness, the death that comes through sin would not have
appealed to him.
Saint Maximos prefers this interpretation to the literal one because Christ Himself taught the disciples
that they ought not to be occupied with perishable bread, with concerns for what they will eat, what
they will drink and what they will wear rather they ought, above all else, seek the Kingdom of God.
Obviously, Christ would not teach his disciples to ask something in the prayer which he had
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commanded them not to seek. Obviously, Christ would not teach them in the prayer what he
commanded them not to seek. If, however, Christ taught us to ask for every-day, transient bread, we
must not overstep the temporal boundary which the prayer puts in place. We must not stock up on
many years worth of goods but rather ask only for our daily bread, free from other concerns, so as to
demonstrate that we do not prepare for life but death, “that as Christian philosophers we make life a
rehearsal for ideal for death.” The spiritual life alone must be our focus, for the attainment of which we
must use this present life “not just to live but to live for God,” confining our petition to the provision of
bread for just one day, not extending it to a second. It is clear from this, then, that Saint Maximos
understands the fourth of the seven blessings to be participation in the bread of life and incorruptibility.
According to the anagogical interpretation the petitioner asks God for the bread of wisdom, which we
were deprived of by the transgression of the first-created man. In relation with this, Saint Maximos
uses a familiar pair - pleasure and pain. He develops these particularly in the chapters, development
which he assumes here. He writes that we ask spiritual bread from God in our prayer because we
know that only one true pleasure exists. This pleasure is the attainment of divine blessings which God,
by nature, bestows, but man safeguards according to his will and intention. On the other hand, the sole
true pain is the loss of divine blessings; a loss prompted by the Devil but only made actual by man on
account of his of his laziness through which he renounces the Divine.

The Restoration of Nature:
“Forgive us our debts as we forgive out debtors.”
In this petition, it seems that man presents himself to God as an example of virtue, exhorting God to
imitate his behaviour. “A person of this kind makes himself a pattern of virtue for God, if it may be put in
this way”. Forgiveness of the sins of others not only contributes to the remission of our own sins by
God, but principally to the evading of divisions and schisms, and the restoration of human nature which
in this state, when it does not rebel and divide, accepts the divine condescension.
God taught us to seek forgiveness, not so that He might learn what is right from us, but to purify us
from the passions and to demonstrate that our disposition is vital to achieving the brotherly relationship
among men under grace. In this petition for absolution, Saint Maximos sees the attainment of the fifth
blessing; the restoration of nature culminating in the unity and harmony of all men.

Abolition of the Law of Sin
and
the Overthrowing of the Evil One.
“Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the Evil One”
This contains as its request the attainment of the final two blessings of the seven: the abolition of the
law of sin and the overthrowing of the tyranny of the Devil.
Temptation is the law of sin, something unknown to creation initially. The Devil, through whom
temptation came to human nature, was not evil. Temptation is understood as the voluntary predilection
of the soul towards the passions, while evil is the implementation in practice of this impassioned
predilection. Forgiving the sins of other men and the setting aside every dislike and hatred is of great
importance so that God might immediately hear our prayer and send a double grace and reward. The
forgiveness of sins is not only protection and deliverance from sin, but also from the future attacks of
the Devil. The past and the future are both dependent on present absolution.
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Pleasurable and Painful Temptation.
Summarizing what he has previously said in reverse order, Saint Maximos writes that, in order to be
free from the Devil and to flee temptation, we must forgive the sins of others. In this struggle to expel
the passions we have Christ as our ally, who with love unites and restores nature and moves us to love
the bread of life. In living according to the Divine Will we are made like unto the angels, and then with
the participation by the grace of the Holy Spirit He makes us “commune with the Divine nature”, He
makes us children of God who are clothed by the worker of Grace, Christ, “From Him, through Him and
in Him we have and always will have our being, our movement and our life.”
“Sometimes men are tested by pleasure, sometimes by distress or by physical suffering. By means of
His prescriptions the Physician of souls administers the remedy according to the cause of the passions
lying hidden in the soul.” + St. Maximos the Confessor, Philokalia

The mystery of theosis
The mystery of theosis is the aim of the Lordʼs Prayer, which presents to us, from the lowest
semblance of faith in the Incarnate Lord, the path to the grace of adoption. We ought to show by our
works that that the prayer is realized in us; not to preach that God is “Father” and yet allow it to appear
by our passions and vices that the father of our life is the Devil. God, on the one hand, is the giver of
life, while the Devil, on the other hand, is the purveyor of death through the various temptations that he
prompts.
Finishing, Saint Maximos clarifies that there exists two types of temptations;
the pleasurable and
the painful.
The pleasurable temptations are voluntary and freely chosen and are the root of sin. From this form of
temptation, we ask God to deliver us saying, “Lead us not into temptation”.
Conversely, the painful temptations—pain in other words—are chastisement for sin. By the difficulty
caused involuntary suffering, God chastens and corrects the sin-loving disposition. If one endures
these painful, involuntary, temptations he is lauded by the Apostle James, who advises us to be glad
when tempted by various temptations.
The Devil uses both forms of temptations with much villainy. He uses pleasurable temptations to pry
the soul away from the love of God by pleasure, but the painful temptations he uses to devastate man
through pain and suffering, pushing him to blasphemy and accusation of God. We, however, who
know the methods of the Devil and his evil thoughts; we must retreat from the pleasurable temptations
so as not to be separated from the love of God, but the painful temptations, the manifold trials which
come to us by Godʼs permission, we must endure with courage showing that we prefer the Creator to
creation.
The final prayer of Saint Maximos:
“May all of us who call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ be delivered from the present delights
and the future afflictions of the evil one by participating in the reality of the blessings held in store and
already revealed to us in Christ our Lord Himself, who alone with the Father and the Holy Spirit is
praised by all creation.”
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Eis ten Proseuchen ("On the Prayer")
Saint Cyril of Jerusalem
(From the First Mystagogical Catechesis written around 350 AD.)

St. Gregory (335-394 AD) was the younger brother of St. Basil the Great (AD 330-379). Their father was a prominent
rhetorician in Ceasarea, Asia Minor, a profession that both Basil and Gregory initially pursued. Gregory was one of ten
children, three of whom became bishops (Basil, Gregory and Peter). By his own account, Gregory's teachers were not only
St. Basil, but also an exceedingly gifted and saintly sister, St.Macrina, who was a theologian in her own right. Although
ascetic minded, it is likely that St. Gregory was married. He served as bishop both at Nyssa (371-379) and for a while at
Sebaste (380), towns in Asia Minor.
A brilliant theological and philosophical mind, St. Gregory is known as one of the three great theologians of the Church, the
three Cappadocians, along with St. Basil and their mutual friend St. Gregory of Nazianzus, surnamed the Theologian. St.
Gregory of Nyssa took an active part in the theological controversies of that age, including the Second Ecumenical Council
in Constantinople (381). After the Second Council he was acknowledged as a standard-bearer of Orthodoxy in his
geographical area. He also wrote many doctrinal and pastoral works, including the present one on the Lord's Prayer. His
prominence was such that, among otherthings, he was chosen to give the funeral oration for Empress Pulcheria (385). St.
Gregory died around 394.
The Greek title in the manuscripts is simply Eis ten Proseuchen ("On the Prayer"). The work consists of five homilies
(logoi), written in literary fashion and apparently delivered to some Christian gathering. I have chosen to call them
discourses because of their literary character.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
After this you say the family prayer that the Savior taught his disciples. With a pure conscience we
address God as our Father and we say: “Our Father, who art in the heavens!” O how immense Godʼs
love is for men! To those who have gone far from him and fallen into the worst evil he grants so great a
pardon for their sins and makes them share so greatly in his grace that they can call him “Father.”
“Our Father, who are in the heavens!” The heavens may also be those which are the likeness of the
heavenly man (1 Cor 15:49), in the midst of which God walks and dwells(2 Cor 6:16)!
(Cat 23, 11)
“Hallowed be thy name!” Whether or not we call Godʼs name “holy”, it is holy by its nature. But since
that name is at times profaned among sinners, as it is written:
“Because of you my name is constantly blasphemed among the gentiles” (Is 52:5), we ask that Godʼs
name be hallowed among us. Not that it should become holy as though it were not previously holy, but
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that it may become holy in us when we are sanctified and act in a manner worthy of its holiness.
(Cat 23, 12)
Thy kingdom come! A pure soul can say with assurance: “Thy kingdom come!” For the person who has
heeded St. Paulʼs words: “Let sin, therefore, no longer reign in your mortal body” (Rom 6:12) and who
has achieved purity in action, thought, and words, can say to God: “Thy kingdom come!
(Cat 23, 13)
“Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” The godlike, blessed angels of God do
his will, as David sings in the psalm:
“Bless the Lord, all his angels,
who are mighty and strong,
who fulfill his word!” (Ps 103:20)
Your fervent prayer, then, has this meaning: Your will is done in the angels, Master, may
it likewise be done in me on earth!”
Give us this day our substantial bread.” The bread over there, which is ordinary bread, is not
“substantial.” But this bread on the altar, which is now holy, is indeed substantial: in other words, it has
been instituted for the “subsistence” of the soul. This bread does not enter the stomach and then pass
from it in a private place, but it nourishes you in your entirety, for the good of body and soul. As for the
words “this day,” they mean “day after day.” Paul speaks in a similar manner: “As long as the time
called ʻtodayʼ lastsM” (Heb 3:13).
(Cat 23, 15)
“And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.” We have many sins, for we stumble in word and
thought; we do a large number of condemnable actions, and if we claim “to be without sin, we lie,” as
John says (1Jn 1:8). We enter into a contract with God” we ask him to forgive us our sins, as we
forgive our neighbors his debts. Let us consider, then, what we receive and the exchange we are
making. Let us not delay, let us not hesitate to forgive one another. The offenses committed against us
are small, light, easy to blot out. But those we have committed against God are great, and the only
thing we can appeal to is to his love. Be on guard, then, lest because of the small and light offenses
committed against you, you block Godʼs forgiveness for very serious sins.
(Cat 23, 16)
“And lead us not into temptation, Lord.” Is the Lord teaching us to ask that we never be tempted? But
how could we then read elsewhere: “The man who has been tempted has not been tested” (Sir 34:10).
And again: “Regard it as a supreme joy, my brethren, that you are subject to all kinds of temptations”
(Jas 1:2). But, then, does “entering into temptation” mean “being submerged by temptation”?
Temptation is in fact comparable to a torrent that is difficult to cross; those who are not submerged by
temptations pass through them; they are excellent swimmers, and the temptations have no power to
drag them down. But when those who do not have the same qualities enter the stream, they
are swallowed up. Judas is an example: he entered into the temptation of avarice; he did not pass
through it, but was swallowed up and perished body and soul. Peter entered into the temptation of
denial; he entered but was not swallowed up; he swam nobly and was saved from the temptation.
Listen, too, to the choir of the saints who were saved and who offer thanks for having been delivered
from the temptation:
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“You put us to the test,
you tried us with fire as they purify silver in a fire,
you brought us into the net,
you loaded us down with afflictions;
you let men tread upon our heads,
we passed through fire and water.
Then you led us to the place of refreshment” (Ps 66:10-12).
You see with what assurance they speak, these men and women who passed through without being
swallowed up. “You led us,” they sing, “to the place of refreshment.” To go to the place of refreshment
means to be saved from temptation.
(Cat 23,17)
“But deliver us from the Evil One.” If the words “Lead us not into temptation” means never to be
tempted, the Lord would not have added: “But deliver us from the Evil One.”
The Evil One is the devil, the adversary, and we ask to be delivered from him.
At the end of the prayer you add: “Amen!” “Amen” means “Let it be so!” With this word you put your
seal on the content of the prayer that God has taught us.
(Cat 23, 18)
From Springtime of the Liturgy by Lucien Deiss, C.S.Sp.,
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THE TEACHINGS OF ST. JOHN CASSIAN

John Cassian was born around 360, most likely in the region of Scythia Minor (now Dobruja in modern-day Romania and
Bulgaria), although some scholars assume a Gallic origin. The son of wealthy parents, he received a good education: his
writings show the influence of Cicero and Persius. He was bilingual in Latin and Greek.
As a young adult he and an older friend, Germanus, traveled to Palestine, where they entered a hermitage near Bethlehem.
After remaining in that community for about three years,they journeyed to the desert of Scete in Egypt, which was rent by
Christian struggles. There they visited a number of monastic foundations.
Approximately fifteen years later, about 399, Cassian and Germanus fled the Anthropomorphic controversy provoked by
Theophilus, Archbishop of Alexandria, with about 300 other Origenist monks. Cassian and Germanus went to
Constantinople, where they appealed to the Patriarch of Constantinople, Saint John Chrysostom, for protection. Cassian
was ordained a deacon and was made a member of the clergy attached to the Patriarch while the struggles with the
imperial family ensued. When the Patriarch was forced into exile from Constantinople in 404, the Latin-speaking Cassian
was sent to Rome to plead his cause before Pope Innocent I.
While he was in Rome, Cassian accepted the invitation to found an Egyptian-style monastery in southern Gaul, near
Marseilles. He may also have spent time as a priest in Antioch between 404 and 415. In any case, he arrived in Marseilles
around 415. His foundation, the Abbey of St Victor, was a complex of monasteries for both men and women, one of the first
such institutes in the West, and served as a model for later monastic development.

ON THE LORD'S PRAYER
XVIII.1. "And so a still more sublime and exalted condition follows upon these kinds of prayer. It
is fashioned by the contemplation of God alone and by fervent charity, by which the mind,
having been dissolved and flung into love of Him, speaks most familiarly and with particular
devotion to God as to its own father.
2. "The schema of the Lord's prayer has taught us that we must tirelessly seek this condition
when it says: 'Our Father." When, therefore, we confess with our own voice that the God and
Lord of the universe is our Father, we profess that we have in fact been admitted from our
servile condition into an adopted sonship.
"Then we add: 'Who art in heaven,' so that, avoiding with utter horror the dwelling place of the
present life, wherein we sojourn on this earth as on a journey and are kept at a far distance from
our Father, we may instead hasten with great desire to that region in which we say that our
Father dwells and do nothing that would make us unworthy of this profession of our and of the
nobility of so great an adoption, or that would deprive us as degenerate of our paternal
inheritance and cause us to incur the wrath of his justice and severity.
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3. "Having advanced to the rank and status of sons, we shall from then on burn constantly with
that devotion which is found in good sons, so that we may no longer expend all our energies for
our own benefit but for the sake of our Father's glory, saying to him: 'Hallowed be thy name.'
Thus we testify that our desire and our joy is the glory of our Father, since we have become
imitators of him who said: 'The one who speaks of himself seeks his own glory. But the one who
seeks the glory of Him who sent him is true, and there is no unrighteousness in him.
"Finally, the vessel of election, filled with this disposition, wished to become anathema from
Christ if only a household many times larger would be gained for him and the salvation of the
entire Israelite people would increase the glory of his Father....
5. "The words, 'Hallowed be thy name' can also be quite satisfactorily understood in this way -namely, that the hallowing of God is our perfection. And so when we say to him: 'Hallowed be
thy name,' we are saying in other words: Make us such, Father, that we may deserve to
understand and grasp how great your hallowing is and, of course, that you may appear as
hallowed in our spiritual way of life. This is effectively fulfilled in us when 'people see our good
works and glorify our Father who is in heaven.'
XIX. "The second petition of a most pure mind eagerly desires the kingdom of its Father to come
immediately. This means that in which Christ reigns daily in holy persons, which happens when
the rule of the devil has been cast out of our hearts by the annihilation of the foul vices and God
has begun to hold sway in us through the good fragrance of the virtues; when chastity, peace,
and humility reign in our minds, and fornication has been conquered, rage overcome, and pride
trampled upon. And of course it means that which was promised universally to all the perfect
and to all the sons of God at the appointed time, when it will be said to them by Christ: 'Come,
blessed of my Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world.' Desiring and hoping for this with intent and unwavering gaze, we tell him: 'Thy
kingdom come.' For we know by the witness of our own conscience that when he appears we
shall soon be his companions. No sinner dares to say this or to wish for it, since a person who
knows that at his coming he will at once be paid back for his deserts not with a palm or rewards
but with punishment has no desire to see the Judge's tribunal.
XX.1."The third petition is of sons: 'Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.' There cannot be
a greater prayer than to desire that earthly things should deserve to equal heavenly ones. For
what does it mean to say: 'Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,' if not that human beings
should be like angels and that, just as God's will is fulfilled by them in heaven, so also all those
who are on earth should do not their own but his will? No one will really be able to say this but
him who believes that God regulates all things that are seen, whether fortunate or unfortunate,
for the sake of our well- being, and that he is more provident and careful with regard to the
salvation and interests of those who are his own than we are for ourselves.
2. "And of course it is to be understood in this way -- namely, that the will of God is the salvation
of all, according to the text of blessed Paul: 'Who desires all to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth.' Of this will the prophet Isaiah, speaking in the person of God the
Fathers, also says: 'All my will shall be done.' When we tell him, then: 'Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven,' we are praying in other words: Father, just as those who are in heaven are
saved by the knowledge of you, so also are those who are on earth."
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XXI.1 "Then: 'Give us this day our "supersubstantial bread," [NOTE: Cassian uses a Greek word
here] which another evangelist has referred to as 'daily.' The former indicates the noble quality
of this substance, which places it above all other substances and which, in the sublimity of its
magnificence and power to sanctify, surpasses every creature, whereas the latter expresses the
nature of its use and its goodness. For when it says 'daily' it shows that we are unable to attain
the spiritual life on a day without it.
2. When it says 'this day' it shows that it must be taken daily and that yesterday's supply of it is
not enough if we have not been given of it today as well. Our daily need for it warns us that we
should pour out this prayer constantly, because there is no day on which it is not necessary for
us to strengthen the heart of our inner man by eating and receiving this. But the expression 'this
day' can also be understood with reference to the present life -- namely: Give us this bread as
long as we dwell in this world. For we know that it will also be given in the world to come to
those who have deserved it from you, but we beg you to give it to us this day, because unless a
person deserves to receive it in this life he will be unable to partake of it in that life.
ON THE WORDS "FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES" AND SO FORTH
XXII.1. "'And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.' Oh, the
unspeakable mercy of God! It has not merely given us a form of prayer and taught us how to act
in a manner acceptable to him, uprooting both anger and sadness through the requirements of
the formula that he gave, by which he ordered that we should always pray it. It has also
conferred on those who pray an opportunity by disclosing to them the way that they may bring
upon themselves the merciful and kind judgment of God, and it has conferred a certain power
by which we can moderate the sentence of our Judge, persuading him to pardon our sins by the
example of our own forgiveness, when we tell him: 'Forgive us as we forgive.'
2. "And so, securely confident in this prayer, a person who has been forgiving to his own
debtors and not to his Lord's will ask pardon for his offenses. For some of us -- which is bad -are accustomed to show ourselves mild and very merciful with respect to things that are
committed to God's disadvantage, although they may be great crimes, but to be very harsh and
inexorable exactors with respect to the debts of even the slightest offenses committed against
ourselves.
3. Whoever, then, does not from his heart forgive the brother who has offended him will, by this
entreaty, be asking not for pardon but for condemnation for himself, and by his own say-so he
will be requesting a harsher judgment for himself when he says: Forgive me as I also have
forgiven. And when he has been dealt with according to his own petition, what else will the
consequence be that that, following his own example, he will be punished with an implacable
anger and an irremissible condemnation? Therefore, if we wish to be judged mercifully, we must
ourselves be merciful toward those who have offended us. For we shall be forgiven to the
degree that we have forgiven those who have injured us by any wrongdoing whatsoever.
4. "Some people fear this, and when this prayer is recited together in church by the whole
congregation they pass over this line in silence, lest by their own words they obligate rather than
excuse themselves. They do not understand that it is in vain that they contrive to quibble in this
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way with the Judge of all, who wished to show beforehand how he would judge his suppliants.
For since he does not wish to be harsh and inexorable toward them, he indicated the form that
his judgment would take. Thus, just as we want to be judged by him, so also we should judge
our brothers if they have offended us in anything, 'because there is judgment without mercy for
the one who has not acted mercifully.'
XXIII.1. "Next there follows: 'And subject us not to the trial. In this regard there arises a question
of no small importance. For if we pray not to be allowed to be tried, how will the strength of our
steadfastness be tested, according to the words: 'Whoever has not been tried has not been
proven?' And again: 'Blessed is the man who undergoes trial?' Therefore, the words 'Subject us
not to the trial' do not mean: Do not allow us ever to be tried, but rather: Do not allow us to be
overcome when we are tried.
2. For Job was tried, but he was not subjected to the trial. For he did not ascribe folly to God,
nor did he as a blasphemer, with wicked tongue, accede to the will of the one trying him, to
which he was being drawn. Abraham was tried and Joseph was tried, but neither of them was
subjected to the trial, for neither of them consented to the one trying them.
"Then there follows: 'But deliver us from evil.' This means: Do not allow us to be tried by the
devil 'beyond our capacity, but with the trial also provide a way out, so that we may be able to
endure.'
XXIV "You see, then, what sort of measure and form for prayer have been proposed to us by the
Judge who is to be prayed to by it. In it there is contained no request for riches, no allusion to
honors, no demand for power and strength, no mention of bodily health or of temporal
existence. For the Creator of eternal things wishes nothing transitory, nothing base, nothing
temporal to be asked for from himself. And so, whoever neglects these sempiternal petitions
and chooses to ask for something transitory and passing from him does very great injury to his
grandeur and largesse, and he offends rather than propitiates his Judge with the paltriness of
his prayer.
from St. John Cassian (trans. Boniface Ramsey, O.P.), "The Conferences," (New York: Newman
Press, 1997), pp. 340 - 345
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St. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM:
On the Lord's Prayer
Translated by Rev. Sir George Prevost, Bt., 1851.
Revised American edition by Rev. Matthew B. Riddle, 1888.

John Chrysostom (347-407), Archbishop of Constantinople, was a notable Christian bishop and preacher from the fourth
and fifth centuries in Syria and Constantinople. He is famous for eloquence in public speaking, his denunciation of abuse of
authority in the Church and in the Roman Empire of the time, and for a divine liturgy attributed to him. He had notable
ascetic sensibilities. After his death he was named Chrysostom, which comes from the Greek Χρυσόστοµος,
"golden-mouthed." The Orthodox Church honors him as a saint (feast day, November 13) and counts him among the Three
Holy Hierarchs (feast day, January 30), together with Saints Basil the Great and Gregory the Theologian. He is also
recognized by the Roman Catholic Church, which considers him a saint and Doctor of the Church, and the Church of
England, both of whom commemorate him on September 13. His relics were stolen from Constantinople by Crusaders in
1204 (commemorated on January 27) and brought to Rome, but were returned on November 27, 2004, by Pope John Paul
II. He is sometimes referred to as "John of Antioch," but that name more properly refers to the bishop of Antioch in A.D.
429-441, who led a group of moderate Eastern bishops in the Nestorian controversy.

From the Homily 19 on St. Matthew:
6. "After this manner, therefore, pray ye," saith He: "Our Father, which art in heaven." [Matt. 6:9]
See how He straightway stirred up the hearer, and reminded him of all God's bounty in the beginning.
For he who calls God Father, by him both remission of sins, and taking away of punishment, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption, and adoption, and inheritance, and brotherhood
with the Only-Begotten, and the supply of the Spirit, are acknowledged in this single title. For one
cannot call God Father, without having attained to all those blessings. Doubly, therefore, doth He
awaken their spirit, both by the dignity of Him who is called on, and by the greatness of the benefits
which they have enjoyed.
But when He saith, "in Heaven," He speaks not this as shutting up God there, but as withdrawing him
who is praying from earth, and fixing him in the high places, and in the dwellings above.
He teaches, moreover, to make our prayer common, in behalf of our brethren also. For He saith not,
"my Father, which art in Heaven," but, "our Father," offering up his supplications for the body in
common, and nowhere looking to his own, but everywhere to his neighbor's good. And by this He at
once takes away hatred, and quells pride, and casts out envy, and brings in the mother of all good
things, even charity, and exterminates the inequality of human things, and shows how far the equality
reaches between the king and the poor man, if at least in those things which are greatest and most
indispensable, we are all of us fellows. For what harm comes of our kindred below, when in that which
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is on high we are all of us knit together, and no one hath aught more than another; neither the rich
more than the poor, nor the master than the servant, neither the ruler than the subject, nor the king
than the common soldier, nor the philosopher than the barbarian, nor the skillful than the unlearned?
For to all hath He given one nobility, having vouchsafed to be called the Father of all alike.
7. When therefore He hath reminded us of this nobility, and of the gift from above, and of our equality
with our brethren, and of charity; and when He hath removed us from earth, and fixed us in Heaven; let
us see what He commands us to ask after this. Not but, in the first place, even that saying alone is
sufficient to implant instruction in all virtue. For he who hath called God Father, and a common Father,
would be justly bound to show forth such a conversation, as not to appear unworthy of this nobility, and
to exhibit a diligence proportionate to the gift. Yet is He not satisfied with this, but adds, also another
clause, thus saying,
"Hallowed be Thy name." [Matt. 6:9]
Worthy of him who calls God Father, is the prayer to ask nothing before the glory of His Father, but to
account all things secondary to the work of praising Him. For "hallowed" is glorified. For His own glory
He hath complete, and ever continuing the same, but He commands him who prays to seek that He
may be glorified also by our life. Which very thing He had said before likewise, "Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." [Matt.
5:16] Yea, and the seraphim too, giving glory, said on this wise, "Holy, holy, holy." [Isa. 6:3] So that
"hallowed" means this, viz. "glorified." That is, "vouchsafe," saith he, "that we may live so purely, that
through us all may glorify Thee." Which thing again appertains unto perfect self-control, to present to
all a life so irreprehensible, that every one of the beholders may offer to the Lord the praise due to Him
for this.
"Thy kingdom come." [Matt. 6:10]
And this again is the language of a right-minded child, not to be rivetted to things that are seen, neither
to account things present some great matter; but to hasten unto our Father, and to long for the things
to come. And this springs out of a good conscience, and a soul set free from things that are on earth.
This, for instance, Paul himself was longing after every day: wherefore he also said, that "even we
ourselves, who have the first-fruits of the Spirit, groan, waiting for an adoption, the redemption of our
body." [Rom.8:23] For he who hath this fondness [ érôta ], can neither be puffed up by the good things
of this life, nor abashed by its sorrows; but as though dwelling in the very heavens, is freed from each
sort of irregularity.
"Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven." [Matt. 6:10]
Behold a most excellent train of thought! in that He bade us indeed long for the things to come, and
hasten towards that sojourn; and, till that may be, even while we abide here, so long to be earnest in
showing forth the same conversation as those above. For ye must long, saith He, for heaven, and the
things in heaven; however, even before heaven, He hath bidden us make the earth a heaven and do
and say all things, even while we are continuing in it, as having our conversation there; insomuch that
these too should be objects of our prayer to the Lord. For there is nothing to hinder our reaching the
perfection of the powers above, because we inhabit the earth; but it is possible even while abiding here,
to do all, as though already placed on high. What He saith therefore is this: "As there all things are
done without hindrance, and the angels are not partly obedient and partly disobedient, but in all things
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yield and obey (for He saith, "Mighty in strength, performing His word"); so vouchsafe that we men
may not do Thy will by halves, but perform all things as Thou willest."
Seest thou how He hath taught us also to be modest, by making it clear that virtue is not of our
endeavors only, but also of the grace from above? And again, He hath enjoined each one of us, who
pray, to take upon himself the care of the whole world. For He did not at all say, "Thy will be done" in
me, or in us, but everywhere on the earth; so that error may be destroyed, and truth implanted, and all
wickedness cast out, and virtue return, and no difference in this respect be henceforth between
heaven and earth. "For if this come to pass," saith He, "there will be no difference between things
below and above, separated as they are in nature; the earth exhibiting to us another set of angels."
8. "Give us this day our daily bread." [Matt. 6:11]
What is "daily bread"? That for one day. [ Tí esti, Ton árton tòn epióusion? Toù ephêmeron.]For
because He had said thus, "Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven," [Matt. 6:10] but was
discoursing to men encompassed with flesh, and subject to the necessities of nature, and incapable of
the same impassibility with the angels:--while He enjoins the commands to be practised by us also,
even as they perform them; He condescends likewise, in what follows, to the infirmity of our nature.
Thus, "perfection of conduct," saith He, "I require as great, not however freedom from passions; no, for
the tyranny of nature permits it not: for it requires necessary food." But mark, I pray thee, how even in
things that are bodily, that which is spiritual abounds. For it is neither for riches, nor for delicate living,
nor for costly raiment, nor for any other such thing, but for bread only, that He hath commanded us to
make our prayer. And for "daily bread," so as not to "take thought for the morrow." [Matt. 6:34]
Because of this He added, "daily bread," that is, bread for one day.
And not even with this expression is He satisfied, but adds another too afterwards, saying, "Give us
this day;" so that we may not, beyond this, wear ourselves out with the care of the following day. For
that day, the intervals before which thou knowest not whether thou shalt see, wherefore dost thou
submit to its cares?
This, as He proceeded, he enjoined also more fully, saying, "Take no thought for the morrow." [Matt.
6:34] He would have us be on every hand unencumbered and winged for flight, yielding just so much
to nature as the compulsion of necessity requires of us.
9. Then forasmuch as it comes to pass that we sin even after the washing of regeneration, He,
showing His love to man to be great even in this case, commands us for the remission of our sins to
come unto God who loves man, and thus to say,
"Forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors." [Matt. 6:12]
Seest thou surpassing mercy? After taking away so great evils, and after the unspeakable greatness
of His gift, if men sin again, He counts them such as may be forgiven. For that this prayer belongs to
believers, is taught us both by the laws of the church, and by the beginning of the prayer. For the
uninitiated could not call God Father. If then the prayer belongs to believers, and they pray, entreating
that sins may be forgiven them, it is clear that not even after the laver is the profit of repentance taken
away.
Since, had He not meant to signify this, He would not have made a law that we should so pray. Now
He who both brings sins to remembrance, and bids us ask forgiveness, and teaches how we may
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obtain remission and so makes the way easy; it is perfectly clear that He introduced this rule of
supplication, as knowing, and signifying, that it is possible even after the font to wash ourselves from
our offenses; by reminding us of our sins, persuading us to be modest; by the command to forgive
others, setting us free from all revengeful passion; while by promising in return for this to pardon us
also, He holds out good hopes, and instructs us to have high views [ philosopheîn] concerning the
unspeakable mercy of God toward man.
But what we should most observe is this, that whereas in each of the clauses He had made mention of
the whole of virtue, and in this way had included also the forgetfulness of injuries (for so, that "His
name be hallowed," is the exactness of a perfect conversation; and that "His will be done," declares
the same thing again: and to be able to call God "Father," is the profession of a blameless life; in all
which things had been comprehended also the duty of remitting our anger against them that have
transgressed): still He was not satisfied with these, but meaning to signify how earnest He is in the
matter, He sets it down also in particular, and after the prayer, He makes mention of no other
commandment than this, saying thus: "For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father
also will forgive you." [Matt. 6:14]
So that the beginning is of us, and we ourselves have control over the judgment that is to be passed
upon us. For in order that no one, even of the senseless, might have any complaint to make, either
great or small, when brought to judgment; on thee, who art to give account, He causes the sentence to
depend; and "in what way soever thou hast judged for thyself, in the same," saith He, "do I also judge
thee." And if thou forgive thy fellow servant, thou shalt obtain the same favor from me; though indeed
the one be not equal to the other. For thou forgivest in thy need, but God, having need of none: thou,
thy fellow slave; God, His slave: thou liable to unnumbered charges; God, being without sin. But yet
even thus doth He show forth His lovingkindness towards man.
Since He might indeed, even without this, forgive thee all thine offenses; but He wills thee hereby also
to receive a benefit; affording thee on all sides innumerable occasions of gentleness and love to man,
casting out what is brutish in thee, and quenching wrath, and in all ways cementing thee to him who is
thine own member.
For what canst thou have to say? that thou hast wrongfully endured some ill of thy neighbor? (For
these only are trespasses, since if it be done with justice, the act is not a trespass.) But thou too art
drawing near to receive forgiveness for such things, and for much greater. And even before the
forgiveness, thou hast received no small gift, in being taught to have a human soul, and in being
trained to all gentleness.
And herewith a great reward shall also be laid up for thee elsewhere, even to be called to account for
none of thine offenses.
What sort of punishment then do we not deserve, when after having received the privilege, we betray
our salvation? And how shall we claim to be heard in the rest of our matters, if we will not, in those
which depend on us, spare our own selves?
10. "And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from the evil one: for Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen." [Matt. 6:13]
Here He teaches us plainly our own vileness, and quells our pride, instructing us to deprecate all
conflicts, instead of rushing upon them. For so both our victory will be more glorious, and the devil's
overthrow more to be derided. I mean, that as when we are dragged forth, we must stand nobly; so
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when we are not summoned, we should be quiet, and wait for the time of conflict; that we may show
both freedom from vainglory, and nobleness of spirit.
And He here calls the devil "the wicked one," commanding us to wage against him a war that knows no
truce, and implying that he is not such by nature. For wickedness is not of those things that are from
nature, but of them that are added by our own choice. And he is so called pre-eminently, by reason of
the excess of his wickedness, and because he, in no respect injured by us, wages against us
implacable war. Wherefore neither said He, "deliver us from the wicked ones," but, "from the wicked
one;" instructing us in no case to entertain displeasure against our neighbors, for what wrongs soever
we may suffer at their hands, but to transfer our enmity from these to him, as being himself the cause
of all our wrongs.
Having then made us anxious as before conflict, by putting us in mind of the enemy, and having cut
away from us all our remissness; He again encourages and raises our spirits, by bringing to our
remembrance the King under whom we are arrayed, and signifying Him to be more powerful than all.

"For Thine," saith He, "is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory."
Doth it not then follow, that if His be the kingdom, we should fear no one, since there can be none to
withstand, and divide the empire with him. For when He saith, "Thine is the kingdom," He sets before
us even him, who is warring against us, brought into subjection, though he seem to oppose, God for a
while permitting it. For in truth he too is among God's servants, though of the degraded class, and
those guilty of offense; and he would not dare set upon any of his fellow servants, had he not first
received license from above. And why say I, "his fellow servants?" Not even against swine did he
venture any outrage, until He Himself allowed him; nor against flocks, nor herds, until he had received
permission from above.
"And the power," saith He. Therefore, manifold as thy weakness may be, thou mayest of right be
confident, having such a one to reign over thee, who is able fully to accomplish all, and that with ease,
even by thee.
"And the glory, for ever. Amen." Thus He not only frees thee from the dangers that are approaching
thee, but can make thee also glorious and illustrious. For as His power is great, so also is His glory
unspeakable, and they are all boundless, and no end of them. Seest thou how He hath by every
means anointed His Champion, and hath framed Him to be full of confidence?
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN
LORD’S PRAYER
AS THE PRAYER OF
THE PEOPLE OF NEW EXODUS

The Lord’s Prayer as the Prayer of the People of the New Exodus
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The New Exodus
The historical Exodus of the people of Israel (which actually meant people of God) describes
the events of how God liberated his people who went into slavery under the Egyptians into the
land given to them as an inheritance for ever. In it they were liberated with a mighty hand with
signs and wonders following, received their identity, and at Sinai were given new laws and new
directions to procede to the land. Christians see this as an allegory and a sign. In the cross,
death, burial and resurrection, we see the process in a higher plane. If the slavery of Israel was
physical, the slavery of mankind was Spiritual. It is in this transformation of the interpretation of
exodus from the physical plane to spiritual plane that was originally described by Paul and Peter
we consider now.
To the Israel God said:
Exo 19:5-6 Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall
be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine: And ye shall be unto
me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto
the children of Israel.
But to the New Israel- the Church- we have Peter affirming:
1 Peter 2:9 But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's special
possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his
wonderful light.
The redemption of Israel was brought through the medium of Moses through the Passover lamb
miracle corresponding to the death and resurrection of the Jesus - our passover lamb.
Those who are saved by the blood of the Lamb were led into the wilderness. This is the journey
that every Christian is on now. Thus the new prayer is to be interpreted in terms of this desert
journey.
1Co_15:45 And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was
made a quickening spirit.
1Co_15:22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
This is the new exodus. The journey is not on this earth alone, but it extends beyond into all the
realms of creation breaking though barriers over the Jordan. It is led by another Jehoshua.
“God's gracious work in Christ liberates the true Israel from the consequences of their former
rebellion against God, which had prevented God from transforming them in accord with his
original intentions at their creation. Grace not only rights our relationship with God; it also
redeems us from those actions that deny God access into our lives, so that God can heal us
and help us along the narrow way that leads into the promised land.”
The contention of the proponents of the new view on Lord’s Prayer in this context is that “ the
Lord’s Prayer was designed to constitute them as “Exodus People,” “Freedom People” —
indeed, as “New Covenant People.” It was Raymond Brown who first presented this theme
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where he argued that the Lord's Prayer should be interpreted as an “eschatological prayer":
that is, as a prayer focused on the last days, the destruction of evil, the conquest of sin and
eventual conquest of decay and death in the creation and the deﬁnitive establishment of the
kingdom of God though the death, resurrection and the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit
given to those who are in Christ. “The Lord’s Prayer, in fact, was designed to encapsulate and
celebrate, in the presence of God, the liberation that had already begun to take place and that
had yet to be completed. It was designed to enable Jesus’ followers to beseech the Father that
they would be enabled to remain loyal to his freedom purposes through all the tribulations that
lay ahead. This can be seen more particularly as we look again at each of the clauses of the
Lord’s Prayer from a New Exodus perspective.”
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Here I will quote relevant portion of the interpretation given by N.T,Wright following the work of
R.L. Longnecker.
http://ntwrightpage.com/Wright_Christian_Prayer.htm
“Father/Our Father
In highlighting echoes from the Exodus tradition in the Lord’s Prayer, we must begin, of course,
with “Father”: “Israel is my son, my firstborn; let my people go, that they may serve me” (Exod.
4:22-23); “When Israel was a child I loved him, and out of Egypt I called my son” (Hos.
11:1). Calling God “Father” not only evokes all kinds of associations of family life and intimacy;
more importantly, it speaks to all subsequent generations of God as the God of the Exodus, the
God who rescues Israel precisely because Israel is God’s firstborn son. The title Father says as
much about Israel, and about the events through which God will liberate Israel, as it does about
God.
Jesus’ own sense of vocation, that of accomplishing the New Exodus, was marked principally
by his awareness of God as Father (cf. myJesus and the Victory of God, ch. 13). Now in the
Lord’s Prayer he invites his followers to consider themselves Exodus people. Their cry for
redemption will be heard and answered.
Hallowed Be Your Name
God revealed himself to Moses in the burning bush, speaking his name and giving it as the
main reason why he could be trusted to bring the children of Israel out of captivity (cf. Exod.
3:13-16). And it was the honor and reputation of YHWH’s name that Moses would
subsequently use as the fulcrum in his great prayer for Israel’s forgiveness after the episode of
the golden calf — a theme that was also picked up by Joshua after the debacle at Ai (cf. Exod.
32:11-14; Josh. 7-9). The sanctifying of God’s name, in other words, has to do once more not
merely with God’s own reputation in, as it were, a private capacity, but with the fact that he is
committed to and in covenant with the people of Israel. To pray that God’s name be hallowed,
therefore, is to pray that the Exodus may not only happen but be followed through to its proper
conclusion — that is, that Israel be redeemed not only from the original slavery of Egypt, but
also from the sin and rebellion that keeps her from arriving and safely settling in the promised
land.
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Your Kingdom Come
The sovereign rule of the one true God is, of course, the main subtext of the battle between
Moses and Pharaoh. As with Elijah and the prophets of Baal, the story of the Exodus is a story
about which God is the stronger. It is in deliberate evocation of the Exodus theme that Isa.
52:7-10 writes ......
The Exodus is the background; the great return the foreground; the kingdom of YHWH the main
theme. This is the context of Jesus’ own kingdom announcement, the setting that gives
meaning to the kingdom clause in the Lord’s Prayer.
Your Will Be Done
The doing of YHWH’s will on earth as in heaven is, of course, part of the whole apocalyptic
theme in which heavenly truths and events become embodied in their earthly
counterparts. Part of the point of the whole Sinai theophany — the central part, in fact, of the
Exodus story — was the meeting of heaven and earth, with Moses as the intermediary who
went to and fro between the two spheres, so that laws and instructions made in heaven could
be carried out on earth. This anticipates (or, depending on one’s view of Pentateuchal origins,
reflects) the temple theology in which the sanctuary was considered to be quite literally the
place where heaven and earth met. If Torah was the means by which, within Israel, God’s will
was to be done on earth as in heaven, and if the temple was the place where this was
embodied in cultic celebration and sacrifice, to pray that this might happen anew — within the
context of the New Exodus motifs already so strongly present — was to pray not merely that
certain things might occur within the earthly realm that would coincide with plans that God had
made in the heavenly realm, but that a fresh integration of heaven and earth would take place in
which all that temple and Torah had stood for would be realized afresh. It was to pray both that
God’s saving purpose for Israel and the world would come about through God’s personal action,
and that God’s people would find themselves not merely shaped by a law, however divine, or
focused on a building, however God-given, but embraced by a saving personal love.
“Thy will be done on earth as in heaven” can, of course, carry all sorts of further overtones,
such as prayers for wise political solutions to world-shaking crises, prayers for bread for the
hungry, and prayers for justice for the oppressed. But at its heart lies a prayer for the
appropriate integration of heaven and earth that the early Christians came to see already
accomplished in Jesus himself — who was like Moses, but so much more so — and came to
long for in God’s eventual future .......
Give Us Today Our Daily Bread
The prayer for bread has its historical background in the provision of manna in the
wilderness.
God’s daily gift, following the people’s grumbling, became the stuff of
legend. Jesus’ actions in the feeding miracles alluded to the wilderness stories, as the
evangelists (especially John) suggest. In the context of the Lord’s Prayer, this clause aligns the
followers of Jesus with the wilderness generation and their need to know God’s daily supply of
not only literal bread but also of all that it symbolized.
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Manna was not needed in Egypt. Nor would it be needed in the promised land. It is the food
of inaugurated eschatology, the food that is needed because the kingdom has already broken in
and because it is not yet consummated. The daily provision of manna signals that the Exodus
has begun, but also that we are not yet living in the land.
Forgive Us Our Debts/Sins
The story of the manna, however, was also the story of Israel’s sin and lack of faith. The prayer
for forgiveness, therefore, is quite appropriate in this context, and not merely another item in a
shopping-list of spiritual needs and wants. In the light of Jeremiah 31 and Jesus’ offer of
forgiveness as the central blessing of the new covenant — that is, the great return that was
happening through his work — forgiveness is raised to a new height. If the Egypt from which
the New Exodus is freeing God’s people is the Egypt of sin and all that it produces, then the
prayer “forgive us our sins” becomes precisely the prayer of those still in Egypt: “Deliver us from
Pharaoh!”
Matthew and the Didache, of course, present Jesus as speaking of the forgiveness of debts
(as in Matthew) or debt (as in the Didache). I have elsewhere agreed with those who see in this
a sign of the Jubilee, and of Jesus’ intention being that his followers should celebrate it amongst
themselves .... In the same way, Jesus’ demand that his followers should forgive one another
belongs precisely within the same logic. Redeemed slaves must themselves live as redemption
people. The inner connection between forgiving others and being forgiven oneself, which is so
strongly emphasized in Matt.6:14-15 and 18:21-35 (cf. Sirach 28:1-7), grows directly out of this
Exodus motif.
Lead Us Not into Temptation, but Deliver Us from the Evil One
...............The most probable explanation, I propose, is that the “testing” is not God’s testing of
his people but the people’s testing of God (cf. J. Gibson, “Testing Temptation”). One of the
central charges against the wilderness generation was that they, in their unbelief, “put YHWH to
the test” by challenging him to produce demonstrations of his presence with them (cf. Exod.
17:7). The particular issue, of course, was YHWH’s provision of water from the rock, which
followed directly on the people’s grumbling about food and YHWH’s provision of manna. The
deuteronomic memory of the wilderness “testings” echoes on in the prophetic traditions, with
Ahaz using the old warning as an excuse not to look for the sign that Isaiah was offering (cf. Isa.
7:12; see also Ps. 78:18, 41, 56; 95:9; 106:14). In one of Paul’s alignments of the church with
the wilderness generation, he cites this specifically as a central failing that the church must not
emulate (cf. 1 Cor. 10:9). This was, more specifically, one of the key failings of the wilderness
generation that Jesus specifically avoided during his initial temptations (cf. Matt. 4:7//Luke 4:12,
quoting Deut. 6:16).
The passage in Paul’s letters in which this theme finds expression — that is, 1 Cor. 10:9: “We
must not test the Lord [or, ‘the Christ’] as some of them did” — also suggests that the early
church had become used to taking “the peirasmos” in a wider sense than simply the sharply
focused eschatological one. For in 1 Corinthians 10 Paul draws a close parallel between the
church and the wilderness generation, speaking of that earlier generation as having been
“baptized” into Moses (v. 2) and as having all eaten “spiritual food” and drunk “spiritual drink” (w.
3-4). Their testing of the Lord — or, as the preferred reading has it, of “the Christ” — was one
aspect of their many-sided failure.
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.....Paul will teach them to think of themselves as the people of the true Exodus, and within
that framework show them how the moral struggles they face — including the temptation to
devise tests to see how strong their Lord is — are the equivalent of the temptations which
brought the wilderness generation to ruin. They must now succeed where their typological
predecessors failed.
Who, then, is the author of this “temptation” of 1 Cor. 10:13? Paul does not say directly, but
the context strongly implies that it is the evil one. Despite the apostle’s firm conviction regarding
the sovereignty of God, such “testings” come from “the Satan” (cf. 1 Cor. 7:5; the
wordpeirasmos occurs in the Pauline corpus only in 1 Cor. 10:13; Gal. 4:14; and 1 Tim. 6:9). 1
Corinthians 10, therefore, might be seen as a practical commentary on the Lord’s Prayer,
particularly on its concluding clauses. What Paul, in effect, is saying is: You are the Exodus
generation; therefore trust God to lead you out of your moment of testing without succumbing to
it — that is, to deliver you from the evil one.
If this is accepted, then we may understand the last part of the Lord’s Prayer (i.e., the last two
clauses in Matthew’s version and theDidache) as follows: Jesus’ followers are instructed to pray
that they may be spared the great peirasmos that is coming on Jesus himself and the cognate
tribulation that is coming on Jerusalem and the whole world. To this extent, the petition is
similar to what Jesus urges in Matt. 24:20//Mark 13:18: “Pray that your flight may not be in
winter.”
But the petition also broadens out to include all of what Paul speaks about — that is, the
variegated temptations, which, coming from “the Satan,” include the temptation to put God to
the test, but also include such other sins as idolatry and grumbling. Thus “Lead us not into
temptation” would then mean, in that broader context, “Do not let us be led into temptation [from
which we cannot escape].” The fact that God has promised to be faithful and to provide the way
of escape does not mean, in the logic of New Testament prayer, that one should not pray for it,
but rather the reverse. Those who pray the Lord’s Prayer are designed by Jesus to be those
who remain faithful to the God who intends to remain faithful to them — and who thereby
constitute the true eschatological Israel, the people of the New Exodus.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN
MYSTICAL INTERPRETATIONS
Every religion and culture has their own way of presenting the various dimensions of human existence.
Man lives not just in the material world but in many worlds. Jewish tradition has its Kaballah (The
Tradition containing the teachings of the secrets hidden before the ages), India has its Yoga, Islam
have their Sufi Tariqa. All these tries to explain the physical and spiritual dimensions of human
existence and his needs in each level.

I
KABBALISTIC INTERPRETATION OF LORD’S PRAYER

Kabbalah developed between the 6th and 13th centuries among Jews in Babylonia, Italy, Provence,
and Spain. The word Kabbalah means "What is Received" and refers to revelation from God received
by Jews and passed to succeeding generations through oral tradition. It is explained as the secretes
revealed by God to Early Patriarchs which were handed down orally until it was written down in the 13th
century.
https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Judaism/Sefirot.html
”The Jewish mystical doctrine known as "Kabbalah" (="Tradition") is distinguished by its theory of ten
creative forces that intervene between the infinite, unknowable God ("Ein Sof") and our created world.
Through these powers God created and rules the universe, and it is by influencing them that humans
cause God to send to Earth forces of compassion or severe judgment.
The right side represents the principles of unity, harmony and benevolence, as embodied in the
Sefirah of Hesed. It is associated with the bestowing of generous goodness upon our world. It is the
masculine side.
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The Left side of the Sefirot structure is the side of power and strict justice, the values embodied in the
Sefirah of Din. It is the female side, representing the fearsome awe of God, and the principles of
separation and distinction. The unrestrained dominion of the Left side gives rise to Evil.
The Middle column of the Sefirot structure represents the ideal balance of divine mercy and justice.
This harmony is best represented in the Sefirah of Tiferet, which exists midway between the extremes
of Din and Hesed, female and male. Following traditional Rabbinic perception, the Kabbalah
recognizes that the universe could not survive if it were founded only upon justice or only upon mercy.

Everything that happens in the spiritual
man is created in the image of God
supernal Sefirot., The Sefirot are the
microcosm of man. Man in his fulness
existence.

worlds takes place through the medium of the Sefirot. Since
we may group the themselves within man, reflecting the
infrastructure of all the worlds and are reflected with the
exists as a reflection of God’s fulness in all the domains of
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Kabalistic Interpretation by Jack Courtis
In his series of studies in http://www.crcsite.org/WhyKabala.htm Jack Courtis present some very
interesting connections put in terms of the Kabalistic terms.
Here are tthe relevant quotes from his studies:
“If prayer is truly the setting into motion of the hidden processes of the kosmos, then properly
considered, the 10 Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer and the Beatitudes, have precisely this
consequence. Each is deliberate action on our part, at the 3 lower levels of reality, that operates upon
each of our 3 vehicles of consciousness. If we act in this sequence, we are activating the process of
liberation. Ultimately, liberation is about self-knowledge. Direct consciousness of who we are, that
which drives the vehicles of consciousness - the Divine spark. Then we can utter the final and greatest
prayer, "the Father and I are ONE"....
We recognise the Lord’s Prayer as a "normal" prayer, that is, a list of requests. Something like a four
year old demanding favours from Daddy. As spiritual four year olds, we expect everything, but give
nothing. This article suggests that we should behave like spiritual forty year olds, that is, working with
our Father, not just making demands. We need to demonstrate responsibility.
This Prayer is a powerful means of setting into motion the hidden forces of the kosmos. It operates
upon our soul vehicle of consciousness, at the level of reality Yetzirah/Formation. Using this Prayer
with mature judgement, we can access a living source of knowledge that speaks to the soul in a direct
and real sense. This is not just a poetic cliche. Used as a spiritual exercise, the Lord’s Prayer activates
the psychic centres. This is more than mere psychology. It takes us through the pairs of opposites that
we must reconcile. In turn, this is a breakthrough in consciousness that provides us with constant
inspiration and guidance. It creates a flow of energy from higher levels, to our physical body.
We are able to find our Divine spark and link our will with its will, so it can manifest on the lowest level
of reality and express light, life and love. This is not a symbolic statement. This Prayer is about
liberation.

What must we do? Contemplate each statement and make it "live" in our imagination- the 7th or Crown
psychic centre. That in turn will overflow downwards into the lower 6 psychic centres. This is not mere
symbolism. Let us now examine the Prayer on the Tree of Life and in written form:
1 Our Father who art in heaven
The Father is the Divine spark, the real self, the ultimate consciousness, our true identity. Currently,
we are hardly aware of this, but we shall eventually gain full knowledge of our beingness. This is
liberation.
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Heaven is a higher and qualitatively different state of consciousness from the one we currently
understand. It is the direct knowing of the Divine spark.
Our: we all come from the same source and are made of the same substance. Eventually, we shall all
be liberated, we shall all achieve union with the Divine spark. Our true self is at-one with God.
Since the Lord’s Prayer affects our soul, it influences our aura by lighting it up. The Prayer activates
Keter on the Tree of Life and we too become the ‘light of the world’. This is not mere poetic imagery.
We become aware of God’s presence in our being and in the world. It connects up the Tree on this
level with the levels above and below; Jacob’s Ladder.
2 Hallowed be Thy Name
To be hallowed is to be aware of, to enter into a proper relationship with, the Name; the presence,
consciousness and energy of the Divine spark. The Name is a word of power and therefore a path to
the reality that it represents.
This step in the process reaffirms and deepens the contact established by the first step. It draws down
the divine light from Keter to Chakhmah on the Tree of Life. It stimulates a flow of energy. This will
ultimately sanctify us and through us, will heal all wounds.
3 Thy Kingdom come
The Kingdom implies a lawful sovereignty and rightful exercise of power. It requires a king to exercise
his rights. In our case the kingdom is all our vehicles of consciousness, their functions, energies and
faculties. The king is the Divine spark, but he is not yet in full control. He rules only in an indirect and
partial way. The reason is that we have not properly developed the middle pillar of our personal Tree of
Life, the pillar of consciousness. We have not allowed a proper connection between the above and the
below. The Kingdom is in the hands of the ego, who still rules our being and our lives.
Thy: refers to the Divine spark, the true Self. We ask it to come into being in our life. That is, let the
Divine spark become the king and the unifying principle in our consciousness.
This step moves to Binah on the Tree. It helps us to understand that the Kingdom of God is a state of
consciousness that we must realise within ourselves. When this is achieved, it transforms our personal,
professional, social and spiritual life. This is the goal we must achieve on Earth.
4 Thy will be done on Earth as it is in heaven
Thy will: the focused energies of the Divine spark. Be done: accomplished, from potential to actual,
from an idea to an experience; all realised in our being. Earth: our field of consciousness, ego,
personality and body.Heaven: the higher levels of consciousness where we truly know ourselves, God,
our fellow man and our purpose in God’s plan.
If God’s Kingdom is to be realised in our being and in the world, then His will must be realised. God’s
will, identical with the will of the Divine spark, is always being accomplished in our spiritual nature; but
not in our ego and personality. What happens at the level of the Divine spark, must now be extended
and realised in our personality. This is God’s mercy, activated in Chesed on the Tree of Life.
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Once God’s presence becomes conscious in us, His will can become operative in our everyday life.
This step in the process helps us to focus on this principle and make it work. The energy of the divine
now infuses our aspirations, thoughts and feelings, spiritualising them and thus transforming our words
and actions. "Be done" is a command that transmits divine light through our psychic centres to
transform them and allow the flow of energy that accomplishes the purpose of the Divine spark.
5 Give us this day our daily bread
Give us: is not quite a command but somewhat more than a request. We are lawfully entitled to
something, which is normally out of our reach. We ask that our soul (psychic centres and aura) be
suffused with these higher energies so that we may become aware of them.
This day: now, wherever we may be, in the present cycle of our evolution.
Daily bread: this is the life of the soul and the experience of the divine light. This is more than a poetic
statement.
Every day, in every cycle, at every moment in our lives, the Divine spark gives us our daily bread, but
we are not aware of it. We do not understand what is happening to us, or why we are living through our
present situation. Therefore, we cannot appreciate it and assimilate it fully. This step continues the
downpouring of light which we perceive as opportunities to grow, to serve others, to live more
creatively, joyously and with awareness. These are not trite cliches. This step activates Gevurah on
the Tree of Life.
6 Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us
Appropriately, this step activates Tiferet on the Tree of Life; its very heart. This is the central step in the
Lord’s Prayer that deals directly with karma. It is karma that causes us to experience the 7 pairs of
opposites. However, as usual, we misunderstand what we are given. We assume that if we demand
forgiveness, all our wrongdoing is simply wiped away without effort on our part. We think that we have
no personal responsibility for our actions. If we pray hard enough, the problems we have created will
all go away without cost to us.
Forgive us: the Divine spark always forgives us, but it does so by transforming our errors into lessons
and experiences that will enable us to mature, improve and transform our imperfections. Needless to
say, most of the time we are unaware of this.
We forgive: do we? It is we who do not forgive others and therefore ourselves. We live with the heavy
burden of anger, resentment and bitterness. Trespasses: are our violation of physical, psychological,
social and spiritual laws. We do this by our thoughts, feelings and actions.
This step takes us directly to cause and effect - karma. It is vital that we see the connection between
our thoughts and actions. It has never been better put than this: "whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap". What we do unto others, we do to ourselves. However we only forgive others by
forgiving ourselves. Only when we do that shall we become aware that the Divine spark has already
forgiven us.
True forgiveness implies a great deal more than simply saying, "I forgive you". It implies mental
understanding, emotional release, behavioural change and spiritual connection between our vehicles
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of consciousness. This requires the balancing of our 7 psychic centres by the experience and
reconciliation of the 7 pairs of opposites. This will also cleanse that other attribute of our soul, the aura.
We must transform our vices into virtues. There is work to be done.
7 Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil
Why would our Divine spark lead us into temptation? Does it want us to fail? The absurdity of this
proposition alerts us to its subtlety. Lead us not: means we are asking that it make us aware of, and
grateful for, temptations. This is how we make progress. Temptation: the inevitable karmic
consequences of our thoughts, feelings and actions. This step in the process activates Netzach on the
Tree, the place of our desires and therefore of our temptations.
Deliver us: Do we still expect something for nothing? We are asking for the awareness, strength and
understanding, to overcome our temptations and learn our karmic lessons. We are not getting
something for nothing.
Evil: This is all the negative thoughts and feelings that energise our lower self. This is what must be
transformed so that, as a vehicle of consciousness, our soul is fit to receive the Divine spark.
Remember that it is only our unredeemed lower self that truly leads us into temptation. Moreover,
temptations are necessary for our spiritual growth. We need to understand temptations as a test sent
for our benefit by the Divine spark. Why does it do this? As we evolve, so does the Divine spark evolve.
Our lower self is the mechanism for the evolution of our higher self. That is a trite statement until we
remember that our Divine spark is identical with God.
8 For Thine is the Kingdom
For Thine: the Kingdom is ultimately of and for the Divine spark. Kingdom: in the sense used here, is
our intellectual faculty, well characterised by Hod on the Tree of Life. We affirm that all our intellectual
ability is offered to the service of the Divine spark in the work of our spiritual transformation. The
subtlety is that we must be willing to sacrifice our intellect to this purpose. Are we willing to do so?
9 the Power
Power: is expressed in Yesod, by the action in this place on the Tree, of spiritual energy activated in
Gevurah and expressing the will and justice of the Divine spark. Yesod is the right place for this to
happen because this is our sub-conscious. Here karma operates in its most virulent form. Do we doubt
this? Consider our secret pain. Where do we feel it, if not here?
10 and the Glory. Amen.
Glory: refers here to the love and mercy of the Divine spark (activated in Chesed) and operating here
and now, in Malkhut on the Tree. This is the culmination and completion of the Lord’s Prayer. This step
now crystalises the process by the word of power Amen. It also asserts the "Kingdom", which is the
English translation of Malkhut.
By the 10 steps of the Lord’s Prayer, we have followed the "Path of the Flaming Sword", also known as
the "Lightning Flash", down the Tree of Life. This is the deliberate setting into motion of the hidden
forces of the kosmos. This is the activation and downpouring of the Light, which opens up the "Path of
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the Serpent" which is our path of return to the Divine spark. A "return" which takes us to a place we
have never left.
Do we wonder why nothing appears to happen when we pray? Do we understand what we have and
what we are doing?”
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Jack Courtis also gives the following comparitive study of
the three important statements of the Bible:
The Ten Commandments gives the laws of God which if broken leads to punishment. It is God’s
aspect of severity. Knowledge of these laws provides the way out of dilema in times of temptations.
This is the principle of cause and effect - the built in laws of Physics - the Law of Karma. The
preventive principles are embeded in the law given by God to Moses at Mount Sinai.
The other two are the Lord’s Prayer and the Beatitudes. Courtis points out the almost one to one
correspondence of these three
Tree

Sefirot

10 Commandments

Lord's Prayer

Beatitudes

1

Keter

Thou shalt have no other gods

Our Father who art in heaven

Blessed poor in spirit

2

Chakhmah

Thou shalt not make idols

Hallowed be thy name

Blessed they that mourn

3

Binah

Thou shalt not use the Name...in
Thy kingdom come
vain

4

Chesed

Thou shalt keep holy the day of
the Lord

5

Gevurah

Thou shalt honour thy father and Give us this day our daily
thy mother
bread

6

Tiferet

Thou shalt not kill

Forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors

Blessed the pure in
heart

7

Netzach

Thou shalt not commit adultery

Lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evil

Blessed are the
peacemakers

8

Hod

Thou shalt not steal

For thine is the kingdom

Blessed are the
persecuted

9

Yesod

Thou shalt not bear false witness the power

Blessed are the reviled

10

Malkhut

Thou shalt not covet

Rejoice!

Blessed they who
Thy will be done on earth as it
hunger...after
is in heaven
righteousness

and the glory for ever, Amen
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II
ESOTERIC INTERPRETATIONS
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

Helena Petrovna Blavatsky (1831 – 1891) was an occultist, spirit medium, and author wHo co-founded the Theosophical
Society in 1875. She gained an international following as the leading theoretician of Theosophy, the esoteric movement
that the Society promoted.
Born into an aristocratic Russian-German family, Blavatsky traveled widely around the Russian Empire as a child. Largely
self-educated, she developed an interest in Western esotericism during her teenage years. According to her later claims, in
1849 she embarked on a series of world travels, visiting Europe, the Americas, and India. She alleged that during this
period she encountered a group of spiritual adepts, the "Masters of the Ancient Wisdom", who sent her to Shigatse, Tibet,
where they trained her to develop her own psychic powers. Both contemporary critics and later biographers have argued
that some or all of these foreign visits were fictitious, and that she spent this period in Europe. By the early 1870s,
Blavatsky was involved in the Spiritualist movement; although defending the genuine existence of Spiritualist phenomena,
she argued against the mainstream Spiritualist idea that the entities contacted were the spirits of the dead. Relocating to
the United States in 1873, she befriended Henry Steel Olcott and rose to public attention as a spirit medium, attention that
included public accusations of fraudulence.
In New York City, Blavatsky co-founded the Theosophical Society with Olcott and William Quan Judge in September 1875.
In 1877 she published Isis Unveiled, a book outlining her Theosophical world-view. Associating it closely with the esoteric
doctrines of Hermeticism and Neoplatonism, Blavatsky described Theosophy as "the synthesis of science, religion and
philosophy", proclaiming that it was reviving an "Ancient Wisdom" which underlay all the world's religions. In 1880 she and
Olcott moved to India, where the Society was allied to Dayananda Saraswati's Arya Samaj, a Hindu reform movement.
That same year, while in Ceylon she and Olcott became the first Euro-Americans to officially convert to Buddhism.
Although opposed by the British administration, Theosophy spread rapidly in India, although experienced internal problems
after Blavatsky was accused of producing fraudulent paranormal phenomena in the Coulomb Affair. Amid ailing health, in
1885 she returned to Europe, eventually settling in London, where she established the Blavatsky Lodge. Here she
published The Secret Doctrine, a commentary on what she claimed were ancient Tibetan manuscripts, as well as two
further books, The Key to Theosophy and The Voice of the Silence. She died of influenza in the home of her disciple and
successor, Annie Besant.
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The Lord's Prayer: An Esoteric Interpretation By Scott Osterhage
H. P. Blavatsky maintains that "prayer, as now understood, is doubly pernicious:
(a) It kills in man self-reliance;
(b) It develops in him a still more ferocious selfishness and egotism than he is already endowed with
by nature." (The Key to Theosophy, p. 70.)
From a theosophical viewpoint "prayer opens the spiritual sight of man, for prayer is desire, and desire
develops WILL; . . ." (Isis Unveiled, 1:434)
It is "WILL-PRAYER, and it is rather an internal command than a petition." (The Key, p. 67.)
This attitude is echoed by Jesus in Matthew (6:5-6) when he instructs: "And when you pray, you must
not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and in the streets, that
they may be praised by men. . . . But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to
your Father who is in secret . . ." He is asking us to retreat into an inner part of ourselves, for: "Our
Father is within us 'in Secret,' our 7th principle, in the 'inner chamber' of our Soul perception. 'The
Kingdom of Heaven' and of God 'is within us' says Jesus, not outside." (Blavatsky, The Secret Doctrine
1:280n.) We need to shut the door to the physical senses, concentrating on something higher,
something within us, something divine. An old saying asks us to know when to remain silent: prayer is
such a time.
As we travel between the exoteric (public or open) and esoteric (private or concealed), there must be a
transition. For our purposes, a transition exists between prayer as ritual and as a mystical experience
in the search for personal truth. Many of us know the Lord's Prayer by heart, so we have mastered the
ritual aspect, but what of the mystical experience? If we develop our will with sincere desire-thought,
concentration, contemplation, or meditation, we speak to our inner divinity and naturally encourage
growth in awareness of our true goal of selflessness towards humanity, and eventually all beings
around us.
In the Revised Standard Bible, Matthew 6:9-13 reads:
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as
it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our
debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
Some translations add: "For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, for ever, Amen."
This Christian prayer was actually derived from older Jewish prayers and may be reconstructed almost
verbatim out of Talmudic sources....This origin is interesting, considering how Christianity has
historically emphasized its uniqueness. It shows the universality of the esoteric tradition among
nations.
We can explore some of the hidden meaning of this prayer as it breaks down into distinct phrases,
each expressing its own particular and universal concepts.
First comes our Father, which identifies the god within, who we are in actuality. It sets up a
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relationship of child to parent between the lower or animal portion of us and our higher self, that spark
of divinity which eventually clothed itself in "coats of skin" -- identifying our inner divinity as our parent
brings our lower self into immediate contact with our higher self. Consequently, we do not have to
conceptualize God as someone or something separate from us; nor do we have to travel to some holy
person or place to receive illumination. We have it -- right here, now! There is a Zen koan which
admonishes: "The brilliant gem is in your hand!" We need not look further than ourselves for that divine
Being which we so earnestly seek outside us. Emmet Fox reasons: "It is a Cosmic law that like begets
like. . . . The offspring is and must be of the same nature as the parent; and so, since God is Divine
Spirit, man must essentially be Divine Spirit too . . ."
This divinity is described as "our Father" not "my Father," which "indicates the truth of the universal
brotherhood of man"; "we are not to pray for ourselves but for all mankind" is the point implied. (Power
Through Constructive Thinking, pp. 17-18.)
Who art in heaven:
This is the Father within. Swami Prabhavananda says, "'To be in heaven' is to realize God in our own
consciousness." (The Sermon on the Mount according to Vedanta, p. 87.) It is that highest of
indivisible essences, our divine self or god-spark. Some translations of the Bible use "which art" rather
than "who art" in heaven, and for me this nonpersonality helps work against the inculcated conception
of a large, manlike god sitting somewhere out in space.
Hallowed be thy name:
hallowed means holy or sacred, whole or entire. "Always and in everything let there be reverence . . ."
as a Polynesian prayer puts it. Mystically, the name of anything implies its essential nature or
character. In some religions God's name is a mantra, a sound-symbol for certain aspects of the divine.
Repeating it over and over sets up a sympathetic vibration with more subtle levels of consciousness,
tuning in to a higher frequency or aspect of ourselves, which is that "heaven within." Vibration is a key
concept to interpreting the laws of nature esoterically. One writer has suggested that this phrase "is
rightly translated 'Intoned be thy Name' -- such a sounding having the tendency to rouse the higher
nature, and call the lower to attention." (Because . . . For the Children Who Ask Why? Anon., p. 30.)
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven:
This verse eloquently echoes the Hermetic axiom, "As it is above, so it is below; as it is below, so it is
above." It is our duty to try to bring the perfected spheres to the world below and to help lift matter into
spirit. This is one meaning behind the symbol of Solomon's seal or the Star of David -- two interlacing
triangles, one pointing up and the other down; the pyramidal one symbolizing the struggle to raise the
material to the spiritual and the downward one signifying compassion reaching out from above.
Divinity or God's kingdom is within us already, but it exists as a latent center which we must try to open
fully with our yearnings and strivings toward lofty ethical ideals. Living in a world evolving through
divine wisdom, we need to cultivate the spiritual possibilities within our hearts and minds. Katherine
Tingley taught: "None can grow in the truest sense spiritually, unless he has suffered till his mind and
heart are attuned to the heartache of the world." By this suffering -- a sacrifice, which is a sacred
offering -- we sublimate our animal self to the higher principles in which divinity lives, moves, and has
its being. Thereby we transmute suffering into service -- for all. The will for spiritual betterment is often
overridden by the lower self in order to fulfill the base desires and instincts which bind us to the
material aspects of the world. This verse reminds us to leave the channel open to our higher self and
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let our conscience and intuition guide us in making choices and in carrying out our daily tasks. We will
know it by its altruism and selflessness -- just as we know the vine by its fruits.
The passage has also been translated: "May the will of the indwelling spirit be done in the body" -- for it
is through this physical vehicle that we sense and experience life from day to day. (Op. cit., p. 31.)
Give us this day our daily bread:
bread is equivalent to spiritual sustenance -- manna from heaven, the bread of life. We each have our
work to do and should do it in the proper frame of mind. What is our duty for today -- this moment, now?
We need nourishment for the soul, just as the body is sustained with bread made of grain. Another
translation reads: "may we receive spiritual food from our higher aspirations." (Ibid., p. 31.) But we
receive it only when we ask -- "ask and it shall be given unto you," "knock and the door shall be
opened."
We are to remember daily wherein we have our life -- not store up our aspirations to release them all
on one morning a week. We are in the habit of eating every day, and we also need soul inspiration
daily. No one can assimilate food for another, physically or spiritually, and we must each come to our
own realization of the divine -- the truth, whatever we call it -- without judging others' concepts or
attempting to change them forcibly because we feel we are right.
A Hindu story relates that in the heaven world existed the embodiment of the highest absolute Truth.
One day it fell to earth and shattered into pieces which spread everywhere. As different people found
these fragments, they declared that they had found Truth while, in reality, they had found but a relative
truth, a portion of the absolute. No one's truth is the only truth: some are larger or smaller, more or less
inclusive, yet no one can say that another does not have at least a portion of truth. If we could but learn
to work with our neighbors, share ideas, and realize that if we look carefully those pieces of the gem
will begin to fit together, together we might discern an even larger truth.
And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors:
Here is the doctrine of cause and effect or karma. These lines of the prayer do not relieve us from our
transgressions or our obligation to correct them; neither does any priest or holy man have that power.
We must assume responsibility for our deeds and acts. I do not believe one can be released from the
effects of his causes -- the killer on his death bed may not be "absolved" of all wrongs committed
through last minute confession or belief in a higher power. Paul wrote to the Galatians (6:7):
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." With this verse we ask our higher self to release
us from the habit and guilt of past actions so that we may choose rightly in each new situation. We
need not feel guilt over missed opportunities, for nature is patient, does not forget, and will urge us
again to correct our thinking and harmonize our acts. We should attempt to move through life in
equilibrium with nature -- not creating ripples in the pond.
One of the recurrent themes in the Bible is embedded in the Golden Rule: "Do unto others that which
you would have them do unto you" -- a concept found at the core of most religions. Geddes
MacGregor wrote: "A loving heart that forgives others automatically melts the guilt in ourselves so that
we are forgiven even as our heart goes out in love to others." (The Gospels as a Mandala of Wisdom,
p. 62.) If we are truly sorry for some wrong committed, we understand what we have done and resolve
never to repeat it. The benefit comes when the effect returns to us, because we will be well-suited to
approach it and make the right choice.
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Karma, forgiveness of others, altruism, unselfishness -- these are excellent and just thoughts. To
forgive and forget is the best course of action, for one cannot know other people's circumstances or
what they experience inside, no matter how well we think we know them. Just as people have differing
thresholds of physical pain, so the psychological, intellectual, and other vehicles differ among
individuals, as do our capacities for handling various inner trials. We actually burden ourselves when
we hold onto resentments or ill-feelings toward another. When released from these things, we become
free to move on to other more immediate concerns in our lives.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:
Is not manifestation one gigantic temptation? To move or even see beyond the veil of maya (illusion) to
the real basis of the universe is an enormous undertaking. We are asking our higher self to pull us up
above the temptation of matter to dwell in the heart of the universe.
James Long interpreted this passage as: "O Father within, lead us not away from our trials and
difficulties, so that meeting them squarely we may recognize evil for what it is and overcome its power
to control. . . . And let us not fall when tempted." (Expanding Horizons, pp. 32-33.) But sometimes
things have to get worse before they get better; things have to come to a head, growing in a certain
direction until they burst. Then the healing begins. Let us not be caught in illusion's snare, the pull of
the material world. Many versions, many viewpoints; all may contribute to our personal knowledge and
understanding.
With knowledge, however, comes responsibility. One who is more knowledgeable about spiritual
things will see greater consequences in what may seem small to the average person. One then must
"live the life" closer to the line than would be required of another not so knowledgeable. This does not
imply that ignorance is bliss, for we must all eventually advance -- or be left forever behind. We cannot
afford to become complacent or self-righteous. "One's knowledge of the Truth, however little that may
be, is a sacred trust for humanity that must not be violated." (Power Through Constructive Thinking, p.
41.)
For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, for ever:
One author holds that the true translation from the original Aramaic should be: "For of Thee are the
realms and the energies and the radiances throughout the life cycles, eternally, and forever." (Gina
Cerminara, Insights for the Age of Aquarius, p. 265.) This has a world more meaning for me. "Thine be
the glory" also points to the one reality within us from which and for which every action should proceed.
The final word of this prayer, and virtually all others in Christendom, is Amen, meaning "the
concealed," that which is hidden or occult. This "is really that sounded 'Word' again, which you often
see
written in Eastern writings and occurs in "The Light of Asia" as Om -- the Sanscrit word, standing for
that God within, the Self of all things and creatures. It is really the mechanical repetition of such
prayers that makes people forget That in themselves which is deeper and holier than any words or
prayers. -- Because . . . For the Children Who Ask Why?, p. 31
The Hebrew spelling is A-M-N -- three letters comparable to the full spelling of Om, which is A-U-M.
The three letters are syllables representing the Trinity in one. Some feel it should be uttered only in the
silence of one's mind and heart, and I agree.
I do not believe it appropriate or necessary to modify the Lord's Prayer. Rather I would like to
paraphrase it and to summarize the ideas thus far presented:
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O Great Spirit, Our Parent (my inner divinity), which dwells in the silence of every being, intoned be thy
sacred name. (Always and in everything rouse thy essential nature to achieve atonement.) May thy
inner peace become realized, may thy will become our motive, here below in the manifest material
world as it is in the perfected spheres above.
Nourish our aspirations every Now in duration; and compassionately restore nature's equilibrium,
returning the effects of our causes so we may learn (thereby urging beneficent choices). Let not
illusion's temptation lead us (into selfishness), so that we may always discern good from evil.
For issuing forth from thee are the realms and the energies and the radiances throughout the life
cycles and the rest periods, eternally, and forever. AUM!
(From Sunrise magazine, August/September 1996. Theosophical University Press)
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III
THE LORD'S PRAYER
An Esoteric Study by Rudolf Steiner given in Berlin, on January 28, 1907http://wn.rsarchive.org/Lectures/19070128p01.html#sthash.DPD9uiGo.dpuf

Rudolf Joseph Lorenz Steiner (1861–1925) was an Austrian mystic,philosopher, social reformer, architect,
and
esotericist
Steiner proposes a seven dimensional existence of man and relates the seven petitions in relation to the needs of
man in these dimensions. It is not difficult to see the relation between Steiner’s dimensions and the the
Kaballistic sefiroths. They also corresponds to the Indian Yogic auric bodies and the centers of energy known in
India as Chakras.

The diagram on the page thus represents the constituent elements of the human being,
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The three higher members of the human being — the eternal portion — may thus be looked upon as
the three highest principles in man, but equally as three principles in the Godhead Itself. Actually, the
three highest principles of human nature are at the same time the three lowest principles of the Divinity
nearest to man.
For what is a universe? Nothing but a mirror of the essential nature of Divinity. The universe lives and
moves because the Divinity is poured into it — the “outpouring” — when Divinity makes the “great
sacrifice” and is reflected in the universe. The pouring of life and being into a reflected image is an
exact picture of this divine creative process.
To complete this picture, think of the four lower principles of perishable human nature. The three
higher principles may be thought of, we know, as principles of the Godhead. Similarly, the four lower
principles may be considered as of the perishable world, as human principles.
Think of the physical body, composed as it is of the same substances and Forces as is the seemingly
lifeless world around it. The physical body could not go on existing without the inflow into it of matter
and force from the surrounding world. The physical body, in a strict sense, is a continual thoroughfare
for all that is in it. Into it and out of it again the substances continuously flow that are at one time of the
outer world and at another time within us. In the course of seven years, as we have mentioned in other
connections, the entire material composition of the human body is renewed. In none of you are the
substances that were in you ten years ago. We are perpetually renewing the substances of our
physical body. What was formerly in us is now somewhere else, distributed outside us in nature;
something else has replaced it inside of us. The body's life depends upon this continual inflow and
outflow of matter.
Just as we have considered the three higher human principles as parts of Divinity, we may observe the
four principles of our lower nature as parts of Divine Nature.
The physical body may be seen as part of the physical substance of our planet. Its substance is taken
from the material planet, then is returned to it. The etheric body likewise may be considered a part of
the environment surrounding us here, and so also the astral body.
The fault of the etheric body:
Debts, or Guilt.
The fault of the astral body:
Temptation.
The fault of the ego:
Evil.
the seven principles of man's spiritual evolution — into seven petitions in prayer. How will he pray?
To express the aim of the prayer, he will have to begin, before he utters the seven petitions:
Our Father which art in Heaven.
In this form of salutation, man concerns himself with the deepest foundation of the human soul, the
inmost element of the human being, which Christian esoteric teaching characterizes as of the kingdom
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of spirit. The link of the first three petitions, which follow this exalted salutation, is with the three higher
principles of human nature, with the divine substance within man:
Hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done.
Now the prayer moves from the spiritual to the earthly kingdom:
Thy will be done on earth, as it is in Heaven.
The four last petitions are linked with the four lower principles of human nature.
What appeal is the supplicant to make with reference to the physical body that it be sustained within
the planetary life?
Give us this day our daily bread.
What is he to say with reference to sustaining the etheric body?
Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
The adjustment of what takes place through the transgressions of the etheric body is what he asks for
here.
What is he now to ask with regard to the astral body?
Lead us not into temptation.
And with regard to the ego?
Deliver us from evil.
The seven petitions of the Lord's Prayer are thus seen to express the fact that the human soul, when it
aspires rightly, implores the Divine Will for a development of the seven elements in human nature that
will enable a man to find his right course of life in the universe, a development of all these seven
elements in the right way. Through the Lord's Prayer, the petitioner, at the time when he uses it, may
rise to understand the full meaning of the development of his seven-principled human nature. It follows
that even when the users of these seven petitions are the simplest people, who do not necessarily at
all understand them, these petitions express for them, too, the spiritual-scientific view of human nature.
As light is manifested in the world in seven colors, and the Fundamental sound in seven tones, so
does the seven-membered human being, aspiring upward to its God, attain expression in the seven
different feelings of aspiration that refer to the seven-principled human nature and are expressed in the
seven petitions of the Lord's Prayer.
Thus, in the soul of the anthroposophist, this prayer expresses seven-principled man.
- See more at: http://wn.rsarchive.org/Lectures/19070128p01.html#sthash.DPD9uiGo.dpuf
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·
Crown Chakra (Kether - Crown) - "Our Father"
· Forehead Chakra (Chokmah - Wisdom) - "Who Art In Heaven"
· Ajna Chakra (Binah - Understanding) - "Holy/Hallowed Be" & Throat Chakra (Daath - Knowledge) "Thy Name"
· Heart Chakra (Chesed - Mercy, Loving Kindness) - "Thy Kingdom Come"
· Solar Plexus Chakra (Gevurah - Severity, Judgement, Strength) - "Thy Will Be Done"
· Navel Chakra (Tiphareth - Beauty) - "On Earth As It Is In Heaven"
· Spleen Chakra (Netzach - Victory or Power) - "Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread"
· Meng Mein Chakra (Hod - Glory) - "Forgive Us Our Trespasses As We Forgive Those Who Trespass
Against Us"
· Sex Chakra (Yesod - Foundation) - "Lead Us Not Into Temptation But Deliver Us From Evil
· Basic Chakra (Malkuth - Kingdom) - "For Thine Is The Kingdom, The Power, And The Glory Forever
And Ever, Amen
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